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Background and Objectives 


B. Everett Jordan Lake is a reservoir west of Raleigh and south of Durham in Chatham County, NC, Figure 


1.  It is owned and operated by the US Army Corps of Engineers, which dammed and flooded the Haw 


River and New Hope River between 1973 and 1983.  The reservoir receives water input from the Haw 


River, Upper New Hope and Lower New Hope watersheds, Table 1.  Associated with these water inputs 


are nutrients, sediments and, in some cases, significant debris.  The Haw River watershed is mixed 


agricultural, rural and urban land use while the Upper and Lower New Hope watersheds are principally 


urban.   The primary outflow from the lake occurs over the Jordan Lake Dam and comprises the starting 


point of the Cape Fear River.  The Haw River drains the Haw River watershed and discharges into the 


southern Haw River arm of Jordan Lake approximately 5 miles upstream of the Jordan Lake Dam.  The 


Haw River provides 70 – 90 percent of the annual flow into the lake.  The Upper and Lower New Hope 


watersheds drain into the New Hope Creek arm of Jordan Lake which extends approximately 17 miles 


upstream from the Dam.  The Haw River arm and the New Hope Creek arm are naturally separated by a 


narrow channel referred to as the “s-bends” or “narrows”.  The New Hope Creek arm is further subdivided 


by two causeways with relatively narrow bridge openings, one where NC Highway 64 crosses the lake and 


the other where Farrington Road crosses the lake. 


Table 1.  Watersheds draining into Jordan Lake, (Tetra Tech, 2014) 


 Haw River Upper New Hope Lower New Hope TOTAL 


Acres 859,185 147,485 71,861 1,078,531 


Percent of Total 79.7 13.7 6.7 100 


 


As part of the UNC Nutrient Management Study, we initiated a multi-part observational program in 


January, 2017 to help clarify the impacts of watershed input on key processes controlling water quality in 


Jordan Lake and to help inform management actions designed to improve water quality in the lake.   
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Specific objectives of this work are: 


1.) to identify water circulation and exchanges in the lake, in particular, the extent to which the large 


volume of water entering via the Haw River influence the New Hope Creek arm of the lake;  


2.) to better quantify the response of important water quality parameters in the lake to a range of 


forcing conditions (variations in flow, temperature, light and wind) via high frequency (e.g., 


hourly) in situ observations to complement the less frequent (e.g., monthly) sampling done by the 


NC Division of Environmental Quality; and 


3.) to better quantify phytoplankton dynamics, including nutrient limitation and productivity, in 


Jordan Lake that are causing the lake to be out of compliance with state water quality standards. 


 


  


Figure 1.  Map of B. Everett Jordan Dam and Lake 
source https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:B._Everett_Jordan_Lake_Map.png 
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Data Collection Plan and Methodology 


Water Circulation and Exchange 


Acoustic Doppler current profilers (ADCPs) have been deployed to measure water velocities through the 


water column at four locations along the lake, the lower Haw River, the s-bend, the highway 64 causeway 


and the Farrington Rd causeway, (red circles in Figure 2a, 2b).  Each ADCP is mounted on a bottom stand 


with the instrument pointed upward (Figure 3) sampling the water column above.  They are programmed 


to store 3-minute averaged water velocities every 10 minutes, with a vertical resolution of 0.5 m.  These 


instruments were deployed on April 20, 2017 and data collection is planned to last for approximately one 


year.  The instruments will be serviced after 6-months (October 2017, April 2018) at which time they will 


be cleaned, the batteries changed and data (stored internally) offloaded for analysis.  


                                 


     


 


 


  


Figure 2a.  Locations for ADCPs and thermistor 
strings in the lower portion of Jordan Lake 


Figure 2b.  Locations of ADCPs and thermistor string (circles) 
and the nutrient limitation bioassays (NC DEQ DWR station 


CFR086F) in the New Hope Creek arm of Jordan Lake. 


Figure 3.  Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP) in a typical mounting 
stand. 
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In Situ Water Quality Parameters 


Near each ADCP we have deployed a mooring to measure temperature, irradiance, conductivity and water 


depth to aid in understanding water exchange, thermal stratification and light extinction.  Each mooring 


consists of two parts, one suspended below a surface float and the other attached to the bottom using a 


taught line and submerged float, (Figure 4).  This arrangement allows the full water column to be sampled 


while allowing for a possible change in lake level of as much as 30 ft.  Each mooring contains approximately 


20 HOBO temperature sensors (Figure 4) spanning the water column at 0.5 m intervals.  A conductivity 


sensor is included with the HOBO located 2.2 m below the surface.  The upper few HOBOs also include 


light sensors.  Pressure sensors are included at the bottom and on top of the surface buoy to enable the 


determination of total water depth.  Data is collected every 6 – 12 minutes.  Due to fouling of the light 


and conductivity sensors, the part of the mooring attached to the surface float is recovered and cleaned 


monthly.  At that time, vertical profiles of photosynthetically active radiation (PAR), (Li-Cor model LI-193 


spherical sensor) and water quality indicators (Endeco-YSI multi-parameter probes models 6600 or EX02) 


are made from the attending boat to assist with calibration of the moored sensors and further enhance 


the data set.  Water samples are also collected at surface, mid-depth and near bottom for laboratory 


analysis (see algal dynamics). 


Water quality and meteorological data are also being measured in a semi-continuous manner using an 


Autonomous Vertical Profiler (AVP), Figure 5.  This floating platform has a computer controlled winch 


system that allows it to remotely raise and lower a multi-parameter probe and collect vertical profiles of 


key water quality properties including water temperature, conductivity, in vivo fluorescence, dissolved 


oxygen concentration, turbidity and pH.  In this case the AVP was programmed to perform a profile every 


30 min and data are collected with a vertical resolution of approximately 4 cm.  The profiler also measures  


 


     


                                                    
Figure 4.  Moorings and typical Hobo sensor 
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Figure 5. Autonomous Vertical Profiler (AVP) 


 


           
 


                


 


wind speed and direction and transmits data after each profile via a cell phone linkage to the Institute of 


Marine Sciences.  These data are displayed in near real time at the website: 


jordanlakeobservatory.unc.edu.  The AVP was deployed in the lower Haw River from May 17, 2017 


through July 26, 2017 and in the upper section of the lake above the Farrington River causeway since 


July 26, 2017 (Figure 6).  We expect to deploy a second AVP in the lake in the late summer or early fall. 


Algal / Nutrient Dynamics 


A series of bioassays and laboratory analysis using water collected from Jordan Lake are being 


conducted to: 


Figure 6a. AVP deployment location in the lower Haw 
River 


Figure 6b. AVP deployment location in the 
northeast portion of Jordan Lake 
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• determine the degree of nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) limitation on phytoplankton 


productivity and biomass; 


• determine the potential effectiveness of nutrient reduction (dilution) for reducing algal biomass 


/ chlorophyll a in the lake;  


• provide laboratory validation of observations from in situ instrumentation and determine 


additional parameters such as nutrient concentrations in the lake; and 


• quantify phytoplankton productivity and the impact of light limitation on productivity and 


biomass. 


Nutrient addition / dilution bioassays have been conducted on water collected in April 2017 and July 


2017.  Analyses of the April water samples are largely complete while analysis of the July samples are 


ongoing and expected by the end of September.  Water for the initial bioassays was collected at 10:00 


on April 24, 2017 from just upstream of the Farrington Rd causeway (NC DEQ DWR station CFR086F-see 


Figure 2b) using a diaphragm pump into ten - 20L polyethylene carboys.  The carboys were quickly 


transferred to a darkened truck bed and transported to UNC-IMS.  Upon arrival (approximately 14:30) 


the carboys were placed in the outdoor incubation ponds to maintain ambient temperature and light 


conditions.  The following morning water from the carboys was homogenized in a 300L fiberglass tub 


prior to dispersing into 4L Cubitainers and performing experimental nutrient addition and dilution 


treatments. 


Nutrient additions consisted of a full factorial design of N and P additions, including a control with no 


nutrients added, a N treatment (0.63 mg L-1 N-NO3
-  plus 0.07 mg L-1 N-NH4


+), a P treatment (0.155 mg L-1 


P-PO4
-3) and a N plus P treatment (0.63 mg L-1 N-NO3


- plus 0.07 mg L-1 N-NH4
+ plus 0.155 mg L-1 P-PO4


-3).  


Addition treatments were made to whole lake water as well as to lake water diluted by 10, 30, and 50 


percent with a major ion solution that contained all the major salts of Jordan Lake water less N and P.  A 


separate treatment consisting of addition of 1.4 mg L-1 dissolved silicate was additionally implemented 


to determine the potential of silicate limitation.  Compared to other taxa, diatoms require significant 


amounts of silica for growth.  Consequently, insufficient supplies of silica can impact both community 


level productivity and can lead to significant shifts in taxonomic structure, often favoring less desirable 


taxa such as cyanobacteria.  Data from silica addition experiments are currently being analyzed and will 


determine whether phytoplankton productivity or community composition in Jordan Lake is affected by 


the availability of dissolved silica. 


Phytoplankton growth in the nutrient addition and dilution bioassays was tracked by measurements of 


chlorophyll a and accessory photopigments using extraction followed by either fluorometric or high 


performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) techniques on day 0, day 1, day 3, and day 6 of the 


experiment. Analyses for chlorophyll a (Chl a), representing total phytoplankton biomass, are completed 


while accessory photopigment data are still being analyzed.  Phytoplankton growth rates (µ in units d-1) 


at each time point during the experiment were calculated as:  


µ=ln(Ct/C0)/t  
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where ln is the natural logarithm, t is the length of time elapsed since the beginning of the experiment, 


Ct is the Chl a concentration at time t, and C0 is the initial Chl a concentration.  Using growth rates rather 


than biomass allows determination of the phytoplankton growth response that is not impacted by the 


reduction of biomass in the dilution treatments.  Growth expressed in this manner is also consistent 


with the phytoplankton growth rates in many eutrophication models and therefore will facilitate 


incorporation of experimental results into such models.  At each time point in the experiment, the 


effects of treatments on phytoplankton growth rates were analyzed using a three way ANOVA with 


dilution treated as a continuous variable and the addition or omission of N or P treated as categorical 


variables. 


Water collected for the April and July bioassays was also used to determine the relationship between 


light availability and phytoplankton photosynthesis.  Immediately upon delivery of lake water to UNC-


IMS (~ 4.5 hours after collection), aliquots of water were dispensed into 20 mL borosilicate glass 


incubation vials.  Photosynthesis was measured by 14CO2 incorporation at 42 different light levels that 


span the range of light levels known to limit phytoplankton photosynthesis.  The light gradient was 


produced by a photosynthetron which consists of a white 


light source, and a range of light reducing filters, and an 


aluminum heat sink that surrounds each vial to control 


temperature (Figure 7).  Light delivery to water  samples 


within each vial was measured using a Biospherical 


Instruments Model QSL-100 irradiance meter with a QSL-


101 4 πsensor. Water was circulated through the heat 


sink to a temperature controlled water bath to maintain 


the water temperature present at the time of collection 


(20 °C on 24 April and 29 °C on 24 July).  Samples were 


incubated in the photosynthetron for 1 hour and 


photosynthesis was determined by the amount of 14CO2 


incorporated according to standard methods. 


Photosynthesis was normalized by Chl a to express 


observed productivity in units of carbon produced per 


unit of phytoplankton biomass.   


Observed relationships between light and photosynthesis 


were used to model primary productivity within the 


vertical light gradient of the New Hope arm of Jordan 


Lake. Photosynthesis and light measurements were fit to 


a hyperbolic tangent model developed by Jassby and Platt 


(1976)  


Pb = Pb
max tanh(αI/ Pb


max) 


where Pb is the biomass normalized photosynthetic rate, Pb
max is the light-saturated photosynthetic rate, 


α is the initial light limited slope, and I is irradiance.  Irradiance levels in the upper mixed layer of Jordan 
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Lake were determined based on extinction coefficients determined via depth profiles of PAR and upper 


mixed layer depths determined via analyses of temperature profiles.  Depth profiles of Chl a were 


measured at the time of water collection (see above) and based on the lack of significant variability with 


depth were assumed constant throughout the upper mixed layer.  Incident solar radiation integrated 


across wavelengths 200-1100 nm (W/m2) were gathered from the nearby Remote Automated Weather 


System site at the Duke Forest and were converted to PAR in units of µmol photons/m2/s by multiplying 


by 2.04.  Using the equation above, productivity was calculated at 10 cm depth intervals every hour for 


the day of water collection.  These values were then integrated across depth and time to produce an 


estimate of daily primary production in units of mg C/ m2/ d. 


Depth profiles of important water quality parameters were collected at the time and location of the 


bioassay water samples and during servicing of the in situ moorings.  In each case, temperature, 


conductivity, pH, dissolved oxygen, in vivo fluorescence, and PAR were measured at 0.5 m depth 


intervals.  Discrete water samples were also collected at 1 m depth intervals during the bioassay 


sampling and at surface, mid-depth and near bottom during the servicing trips.  Upon return to IMS, 


these were analyzed in the laboratory for dissolved nutrients, Chl a by acetone extraction, and 


fluorometrically-determined Chl a. 


 


Results 


Water Circulation and Exchange 


The ADCPs and moorings are scheduled to be serviced in late October at which time we will download 


the data collected during the previous six months and begin to evaluate the water circulation and 


exchange along the lake.  Evidence of water movement from the Haw River arm into the New Hope 


Creek arm of the lake following a major discharge event is evident from the in situ water quality 


parameter sampling and is discussed below. 


In Situ Water Quality Parameters 


The 70-day AVP deployment in the lower Haw River was characterized by “normal” Haw River flow rates 


ranging from 250 – 1000 cubic ft per second that were interrupted by two major discharge events, 


beginning on May 23rd and June 20th, during which the inflow from the Haw River and from the creeks 


surrounding the New Hope Creek arm of the lake increased to more than 10 times their normal flow 


rates, Figure 8. 
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Figure 8.  Jordan Lake inflows and outflows during the Lower Haw River AVP deployment  
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During normal flow warm weather conditions, the lower Haw River stratifies thermally with a relatively 


sharp thermocline two to three meters below the surface, Figures 9, 10.  Algal biomass, as represented 


by in vivo chlorophyll fluorescence, is concentrated above the thermocline and diurnal cycles of 


dissolved oxygen and pH suggest significant primary productivity is occurring in this part of the water 


column during mid-day.  Oxygen levels are depleted and turbidity is highest below the thermocline. 


Water associated with the two major discharge events was highly turbid, 8-10 degrees C colder, lower in 


specific conductivity, pH, and in vivo fluorescence and higher in dissolved oxygen that the prevailing 


conditions at the AVP site, Figures 9, 11.  There was evidence during the first discharge event that Haw 


River water initially flowed into the lake near mid-depth, (at a vertical level where the density of the 


river inflow matched that of the lake), although in both cases it quickly impacted the entire water 


column, Figure 9, 11.  The physical change that these events imposed on the water column was extreme 


and persisted for approximately a week, after which turbidity levels returned to more normal values, the 


water column re-stratified thermally, and a diurnal cycle re-emerged typical of normal flow warm 


weather conditions as described above, Figure 11. 


The major discharge events were also a source of substantial debris input to the Haw River arm of the 


lake, Figure 12.  This debris ends up along the shore and on the lake bottom.  Semi-annual cleanup 


events are organized to help remove tires, plastics, and other trash from the shore, e.g., 


cleanjordanlake.org.  The extent that the debris directly impacts water quality in the lake appears to be 


largely undocumented. 


Additional in situ water quality data was collected using instruments deployed from the boat when the 


moorings were cleaned on 5/18, 6/21, 7/13 and 7/27, 2017, Figures 13-16.  On 5/18 the lake was 


thermally stratified at all four sites, turbidity was in the range of 10 NTUs and uniform through the water 


column, except at the Farrington Road causeway where it increased to above 30 NTUs below 


approximately 4 m depth.  In vivo fluorescence was high near the surface in the lower Haw River and the 


S-bend, relatively uniform at the Hwy 64 causeway and had a small mid-depth maximum at Farrington 


Rd.  Dissolved oxygen was supersaturated near the surface and declined with depth at all four sites.  


Light penetration was greatest of the four sampling dates at three of the four sites (Figure 17), with light 


reaching one percent of the surface value (considered the “compensation depth”, below which oxygen 


consumption by respiration and decomposition exceeds oxygen production by photosynthesis) at 


between 2.9 and 4 m below the surface, (Table 2).  Sampling on 6/21 occurred during the second major 


discharge event.  Minimal stratification existed at all of the sites and turbidity of approximately 120 


NTUs existed through the water column at both the lower Haw River and the S-bend indicating that 


highly turbid water entering from the Haw River was being pushed from the Haw River arm to the New 


Hope Creek arm of the lake.  The one percent light level at these two locations was greatly reduced to 


1.9 to 0.9 m below the surface.  It does not appear that this turbid water had been transported up the 


lake to the Hwy 64 causeway by the date of this sampling.  The well-mixed water column is also evident 


in the in vivo fluorescence and dissolved oxygen levels at the Haw River and S-bend sites.  Near bottom 


oxygen depletion is evident at the Hwy 64 causeway.  Given the nearly homogeneous thermal structure 


at this location, this suggest active respiration is occurring in the lower water column or the bottom 


sediments.  Water column properties during the latter two trips, 7/13 and 7/27 were similar throughout   
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Figure 9.  Water quality parameters observed during the full AVP deployment in the lower Haw River.  Vertical 


white stripes indicated periods when the profiler was not functioning.    
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Figure10.  Water quality parameters observed by the AVP deployment in the lower Haw River during a period of 


normal flow, warm weather conditions.    
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Figure 11.  Water quality parameters observed by the AVP deployment in the lower Haw River during and following 


the second major flow event.   
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Figure 12.  Pictures of debris near the AVP on June 20, 2017 during the second major discharge event. 
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Figure 13.  Water temperature profiles measured at the four mooring sites during trips to clean the moored sensors 


on 5/18, 6/21, 7/13 and 7/27, 2017 


Figure 14.  Turbidity profiles measured at the four mooring sites during trips to clean the moored sensors on 5/18, 


6/21, 7/13 and 7/27, 2017  
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Figure 15.  In vivo fluorescence profiles measured at the four mooring sites during trips to clean the moored sensors 


on 5/18, 6/21, 7/13 and 7/27, 2017 


Figure 16.  Dissolved oxygen profiles measured at the four mooring sites during trips to clean the moored sensors 


on 5/18, 6/21, 7/13 and 7/27, 2017  
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Figure 17.  Exponential extinction curves fit to light profiles measured at the four mooring sites during trips to clean 


the moored sensors on 5/18, 6/21, 7/13 and 7/27, 2017 


 


Table 2.  Results from fitting exponential extinction curves to light profiles measured at the four mooring 


sites during trips to clean the moored sensors 


  


Extinction coefficient (m-1) 


 
     Date            Haw River  S Bend             Hwy 64       Farrington Rd 
2017-05-18  1.6     1.3    1.2  1.4 
2017-06-21  2.5     5.2     1.6  2.5 
2017-07-12  1.8     1.7     1.9  2.4 
2017-07-27  1.5     1.3    1.4  1.8 
 


Depth to the 1% light level (m) 


 
     Date            Haw River  S Bend             Hwy 64       Farrington Rd 
2017-05-18  2.9     3.7    4.0   3.3 
2017-06-21  1.9     0.9    2.9    1.9 
2017-07-12  2.5     2.7    2.4   1.9 
2017-07-27  3.2     3.6    3.4   2.6 
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the lake and reflective of normal flow warm weather conditions.  In both cases the thermocline was 


more diffuse and somewhat deeper than on 5/18.  Turbidity was lower than the other dates, except very 


near the bottom at the Haw River mooring site (possibly due to the instrument hitting and stirring up 


the bottom sediment) and over the lower 1-2 meters at the Farrington Rd causeways.  In vivo 


fluorescence was highest near the bottom at the Hwy 64 and Farrington Rd causeways and otherwise 


was higher in the near surface waters.  Dissolved oxygen approached saturation near the surface and 


zero below the thermocline.  One percent light depths ranged from 1.9 to 3.6 m. 


Algal / Nutrient Dynamics 


No significant effects of dilution on phytoplankton growth were observed at any of the time points, 


Figure 18.  In the absence of N additions, phytoplankton biomass declined within all dilution levels and 


at all time points.  The decline in biomass was significantly less in the N addition treatments than in the 


control and growth was positive only in the N + P treatments.  Later in the experiment, growth was 


positive only in the N plus P treatments with higher levels (30 and 50% dilution). 


Based on the lack of a significant response to nutrient dilution, it appears that the vast majority of 


nutrients were contained within the phytoplankton rather than in bioavailable dissolved forms within 


the water.  Nutrient concentrations measured at the beginning of the experiment confirmed that 


dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) levels were low (~0.1 mg/L) and phosphate concentrations were 


below the limits of detection.  The primary source of nutrients sustaining phytoplankton growth was 


likely remineralization which can at best maintain constant biomass levels over time, and cannot by  


 


Figure 18.  Phytoplankton growth responses to nutrient addition and dilution treatments within the April 2017 


bioassay. C = control. N = N addition, P = P addition, N + P = both N and P addition. Bars represent the mean of 


triplicate values. Error bars are standard deviations.   
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definition result in increased biomass. Despite very low initial phosphate concentrations, it appeared 


that the supply of recycled N exerted a primary control on phytoplankton growth during the 


experiments.  This is not uncommon due to the capacity of phytoplankton to strongly modulate their 


internal stores of P in response to decreases in availability, and due to the relatively faster rates of 


cycling of P compared to N.  The lack of a positive growth response to N additions alone indicates that 


the phytoplankton growth requirements for N and P were very close to being balanced (i.e. N and P co-


limitation). By adding N, the phytoplankton were forced to P limitation. This is consistent with the strong 


positive growth achieved in the N plus P treatments, and is common for the response of phytoplankton 


communities fueled by internal nutrient cycling. Over the full six day experiment, the occurrence of 


positive growth rates only in the higher dilution treatments was likely due to the smaller initial biomass 


and reduced competition for added nutrients in the more dilute treatments.   Overall, the spring 2017  


bioassay experiment indicated N and P co-limitation, a condition observed in numerous eutrophic 


freshwater lakes and reservoirs (Elser et al. 2007; Paerl et al., 2016).   


Results from the photosynthesis vs irradiance analysis indicated that photosynthesis increased rapidly as 


PAR increased up to about 50 µmol photons/ m2/s and began to saturate at higher values, Figure 19.  


The value of Pmax divided by α, known as Ik, provides the irradiance at which photosynthesis is nearly 


saturated. In this case Ik = 45 µmol photons/ m2/s which is a relatively low value for phytoplankton 


assemblages.  The Jordan Lake Nutrient Response Model TetraTech (2002) assumed an Ik near 500 µmol 


photons/ m2/s.  It is instructive to examine how this significant difference in parameterization of the 


photosynthetic response to light affects estimates of daily production. 


Figure 20 shows the modeled light field over the course of 24 April 2017.  The depth at which light 


becomes limiting (i.e. below Ik) is shown for both measured values of Ik and currently assumed values of 


Ik. A much larger fraction of the water column has saturating irradiance conditions than was assumed in  


 


Figure 19. Productivity versus irradiance measured by a photosynthetron from Jordan Lake water collected on 24 


April 2017 at NC DEQ station CPF086F.  
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Figure 20. Comparison of phytoplankton primary productivity estimates based on measured photosynthesis/ 


irradiance relationship (left column) versus the photosynthesis/irradiance relationship assumed in the current 


nutrient response model for Jordan Lake. Modeled temporal and vertical variation in photosynthetically active 


radiation during the day of 24 April 2017 based on measured light attenuation and incident irradiance (top rows). 


White solid line (top left panel) and black dashed line (top right panel) represent the depth of measured versus 


assumed saturating light intensity, respectively. Modeled temporal and vertical variation in productivity based on 


modeled PAR and either the measured relationship between PAR and photosynthesis (left column middle row) or 


assumed relationship (right column middle row). Daily depth integrated primary production based on measured 


(left column) or assumed (right column) relationship between PAR and photosynthesis. 


 


the Nutrient Response Model. Calculations of water column production strongly reflect this difference 


with daily production being nearly three times higher when based on measured versus assumed 


photosynthetic responses to the vertical gradients of light. 
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These results suggest that the springtime phytoplankton community is well adapted to the low light 


availability of the relatively turbid conditions of the upper New Hope Creek arm of the lake. The large 


discrepancy between modeled productivity based on measured light responses compared to assumed 


responses in the Nutrient Response Model suggests that these productivity vs. light response 


measurements can significantly improve the parameterizations in the model and therefore its ability to 


represent phytoplankton growth and productivity in Jordan Lake. 


Ambient temperatures at the sampling station indicated a well-mixed water column on both days water 


was collected for the above described studies, although subtle decreases in dissolved oxygen and pH 


with depth were apparent (Figure 21).  Turbidity was elevated near the bottom in April and in vivo 


fluorescence of chlorophyll (Chl a IVF) was higher near the surface and at mid-depths in both profiles. 


Nutrient profiles also demonstrated some vertical heterogeneity within the water column (Figure 22). 


Phosphate and silicate in particular showed distinct maxima at depth.  The nearly uniform vertical 


temperature structure but vertically varying profiles of other parameters suggests that biological 


processes (e.g. photosynthesis, respiration, remineralization) were operating on time scales faster than 


the mixing.  Elevated silica and phosphate at depth are consistent with a deep layer where rates of 


remineralization exceeded uptake by phytoplankton.  These features indicate 1) deep water may be 


significant source of nutrients to the well-lit surface waters and 2) homogeneity of density structure is 


not sufficient to indicate homogeneity of chemical and biological properties of the water column.  


Chlorophyll a values derived from fluorometric measurements of acetone extracted pigments from 


discrete depth profile samples were more than twice as high as values produced by in vivo fluorescence 


(Figures 21 and 22). Based on laboratory derived Chl a values, levels present in Jordan Lake at this  


 


 


Figure 21. Depth profiles of hydrographic, chemical and biological properties of the water column at site CFR086F 
at the time of the water collection for nutrient limitation bioassays.  
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Figure 22. Depth profiles of dissolved nutrients and chlorophyll a at station CFR086F on 24 April 2017 during water 
collection for the April 2017 nutrient limitation bioassay study.  


 


sample site exceeded the NC State “acceptable” chlorophyll a level of 40 µg/l on April 24, 2017.  The 


disagreement between in vivo fluorescence measures of chlorophyll a and laboratory measurements of 


acetone extracted Chl a is common, and indicates that in vivo fluorescence should not by itself be used 


as a measure of Chl a without proper post-calibration.   


Depth profiles of nutrients collected at the four mooring sites on 5/18 and 6/21 showed strong variation 


in nutrient concentrations between stations and with depth, Figure 23. In May, 2017 nitrate and 


phosphate concentrations were highest nearest the Haw River; nitrate decreased with increasing 


distance from the Haw River. Nitrate and ammonium consistently increased with depth.  In June, higher 


nitrate and ammonium concentrations were observed in the narrows (s-bend), followed by the Haw 


River, and subsequently decreased upstream in the New Hope Creek arm.  In the vertical dimension, 


nitrate, ammonium, and phosphate were homogenously distributed at all stations except at the HWY 64 


station which contained bottom waters with elevated nitrate, phosphate and ammonium.  


As noted previously, water and associated constituents from the second major discharge event 


appeared to have been transported from the Haw River arm into the lower portion of the New Hope 


Creek arm by the sampling date.  In particular this led to higher turbidity, Figure 14, and higher nitrate 


and ammonium, Figure 23, at the S-bend than in the lower Haw River.  It is not clear whether elevated 


near bottom values of nitrate, phosphate, and ammonium at the HWY 64 causeway reflect up lake 


transport of bottom water that may have originated in the Haw River arm or whether they reflect more 


local water column and benthic processes.   
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Figure 23. Depth profiles of dissolved nutrients measured at four stations that span the Haw River arm to upper 
New Hope arm of Jordan Lake. 


 


Conclusions to Date and Management Implications 


A multi-prong observational program has been initiated to help clarify the impacts of watershed input 


on key processes controlling water quality in Jordan Lake and to help inform management actions 


designed to improve water quality in the lake. 


Over the 70 day period from May 17, 2017 through July 26, 2017 the AVP was deployed in the lower 


Haw River, this location was found to be characterized by two very different states.  One state reflects 


normal flow, warm weather conditions, during which the water column is thermally stratified at a depth 


2-3 m below surface which roughly corresponds to the extent of the euphotic zone (based on the 1 


percent light level).  Near surface waters were highly productive, with in vivo Chl a fluorescence of 15 – 


25 µg / l.  If the results showing in vivo fluorescence equal to roughly half of laboratory derived Chl a in 


the upper New Hope Creek arm can be generalized to the entire lake, Chl-a levels in the lower Haw River 


are frequently exceeding the state’s Chl a standard of 40 µg / l.  High photosynthetic productivity in the 


surface waters is supported by observations of supersaturated dissolved oxygen levels and elevated pH.  


Below the thermocline, respiration and mineralization rapidly deplete dissolved oxygen in the water 


column.  Haw River water typically has the highest concentrations of nitrate, ammonium and phosphate 


of the four locations along the lake that were sampled.  The second state reflects major runoff events, 


two of which occurred during the AVP deployment.  During these events, the Haw River discharge 


increases by more than 10 times normal and is characterized by colder temperatures, very high turbidity 


and substantial amounts of floating debris.  The river water initially enters the ambient water column 


near or below the thermocline, but quickly subsume the entire depth.  The physical impacts last for 


roughly a week, although it is not known how long nutrient levels remain elevated in the water column.  
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Due to the relatively small volume of the Haw River arm of the lake, these waters are rapidly 


transported up into the southern end of the much larger New Hope Creek arm of the lake.  At this point, 


it is unclear how far they may penetrate up the New Hope Creek arm and therefore to what extent they 


impact nutrient and light availability and ultimately phytoplankton growth in the larger lake.  The effect 


of the extensive amount of debris accompanying major runoff events on the overall lake water quality is 


also unclear.  The AVP has recently been moved to the end of the lake north of the Farrington Rd 


causeway and will provide a more complete picture of the response of that end of the lake. 


Boat-based water quality profiles associated with water collection for the nutrient addition / dilution 


studies and cleaning of moored sensors at four locations in the lake indicate similar behavior to the 


normal flow, warm weather results found in the lower Haw River, with a thermally stratified water 


column, elevated biomass, dissolved oxygen and pH in the near surface and low oxygen near bottom.  


However, even in instances when the water column was not thermally stratified, vertically varying 


profiles of dissolved oxygen and nutrients were found suggesting that biological processes (e.g. 


photosynthesis, respiration, mineralization) were operating on time scales faster than vertical mixing.  


Elevated silica and phosphate at depth are consistent with a deep layer where rates of mineralization 


exceeded uptake by phytoplankton.  Upward mixing of nutrient rich bottom waters may be a significant 


source of nutrients fueling phytoplankton growth. 


At the time of the spring nutrient limitation bioassays, nitrogen was the most limiting (for algal growth) 


nutrient, with no significant response to phosphorus additions alone.  Nitrogen plus phosphorus 


additions yielded the largest algal growth response, indicating that availability of both N and P play 


important roles in controlling algal production.  A lack of response to dilution treatments indicated that 


the major source of nitrogen and phosphorus was through recycling of the N and P within the 


phytoplankton community. This finding was corroborated by nutrient measurements that showed small 


quantities of bioavailable dissolved nitrogen and phosphorous forms at the beginning of the experiment. 


These results support the nutrient addition bioassay results, pointing to N being the most limiting 


nutrient at the time of the experiment.  However, the fact that N+P yielded highest growth responses 


point to the lake being close to “co-limited” by these nutrients (also see Paerl et al., 2016).  Results from 


photosynthesis versus irradiance studies showed that the phytoplankton community of Jordan Lake is 


much more highly adapted to low irradiance conditions than assumed in previous modeling studies of 


the lake.  Therefore these studies may have overestimated the light saturation level by nearly an order 


of magnitude with potentially significant consequences for model outputs of phytoplankton growth.   


Proposed management actions in Jordan Lake have been based on water quality improvements 


predicted by the Jordan Lake Nutrient Response Model (TetraTech 2002) to occur in response to 


nutrient input reductions.  The understanding gained from the current study will be most helpful for 


framing future management actions and for improving the predictive skill of the existing or any 


subsequent model of the system. 


Important management implications of our work thus far include: 
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• the results from the spring bioassay indicate that phytoplankton in the upper New Hope Creek 


arm of the lake are likely co-limited by N and P.  This suggests that efforts to reduce 


phytoplankton biomass will need to address both N and P.  Summer and fall bioassays will 


determine whether this holds true for the entire phytoplankton growth period. 


• the Jordan Lake Nutrient Response Model (TetraTech 2002) assumed that light limitation is a 


significantly greater impediment to nutrient utilization and biomass formation than found to be 


the case in the water collected from the upper New Hope Creek arm during April 2017.  Rather, 


phytoplankton were much better adapted to growing in low light than represented in the 


model.  Similar evaluations throughout the year and at other locations in the lake could greatly 


improve this aspect of the model and thereby enable more robust predictions of questions such 


as how fast can phytoplankton respond to pulses of nutrients from the tributaries given that 


such pulses are also associated with high loads of suspended particulates and color; 


• considerable uncertainty remains regarding the source of nutrients fueling phytoplankton 


growth and productivity in various sections of the lake.  Understanding the relative roles of 


horizontal and vertical transport, remineralization in the water column, sediment – water 


column exchange, is critical for making effective management decisions.  Observations to date 


indicate elevated concentrations of nutrients (ammonium and phosphate) at depth suggesting 


nutrient inputs from the sediments may be significant.  Because sediment nutrient fluxes can 


take years to decades to reach equilibrium with changes in external loading to reservoirs, a 


greater understanding of sediment fluxes will provide a clearer picture of the types of water 


quality improvements that should be expected under given load reduction scenarios.  


Additionally, depending on the distance Haw River nutrients can be transported upstream into 


the New Hope Creek arm, water quality management of the New Hope Creek arm will need to 


consider nutrient loads coming from the much larger Haw River watershed as well as the Upper 


and Lower New Hope Creek watersheds; 


• predicting phytoplankton growth and productivity throughout a waterbody like Jordan Lake 


requires representing a large number of physical, chemical and biological processes including: 


nutrient inputs, transport, mixing, vertical stratification, sediment water column exchange, light 


penetration, biological uptake, growth and regeneration, etc.  While relationships have been 


developed for many of these processes either from first principals or laboratory analyses, there 


is often very little in situ data for model calibration / validation in such systems.  The data being 


collected by this program will provide a unique opportunity to improve the Nutrient Response 


Model and make it a more robust tool for use in future management decisions; and 


• major disrupters in the Haw River arm of the lake appear to be large episodic discharge events.  


Understanding the significance of these events in the overall water quality of the lake is 


essential for making effective management decisions. 
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Summary 


Land Use and Agricultural Practices 


A land cover dataset was used to determine land use in the Jordan Lake Watershed from 1992-


2011. The dataset revealed that forested land had decreased from 62% to 46%, urban land had 


increased from 11%-21%, and agriculture had remained relatively the same during this same 


period. Although the dataset contains information showing that the vast majority of agricultural 


land use is pasture and hay, a ground survey of agricultural producers revealed otherwise. The 


survey revealed that 4 out of 9 counties had 100% agricultural land use as pasture and hay, while 


the other counties had agricultural land use that ranged from 25-55% cropland. The distribution 


of land use has significant implications for water quality. 


Research revealed that all agricultural lands were within sustainable amounts of sediment loss, 


likely because of conservation tillage and pastureland practices. Nutrient losses were estimated 


using the Nitrogen Loss Estimation Worksheet (NLEW). It was found that N was underapplied in 


the majority of the agricultural lands and P was sufficient for most areas, but was sometimes 


overapplied, usually due to tobacco fertilization or biosolids or dairy waste being used to fertilize 


crops and pastures. Most counties had appropriate numbers of cattle per acre, although some 


counties had stocking rates above recommendations.  Conservation practices (conservation 


tillage, riparian buffers, etc.) tended to reduce the impact of agriculture on water quality. 


The Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) model was used to compare nutrient sources. The 


correlation between the amount of agricultural land and nutrient loads to water was typically 


negative, while urban land use and wastewater treatment facilities had a strongly positive 


correlation with nutrient loads to water. In years with less precipitation, the negative effect of 


urban land use on water quality was more apparent.  The use of SWAT demonstrated that total 


nitrogen loads to the Haw subwatershed of Jordan Lake Watershed were predominately from 


wastewater treatment plants, while total phosphorus loads were about 50% from agriculture. 


 


Nutrient Loading Studies 
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There was also a study analyzing the effects of agricultural conservation practices on sediment 


and nutrient loads (total nitrogen, total Kjeldahl nitrogen, total phosphorus and total suspended 


sediments) from pastureland and cropland. During the study, nutrient loads from pastureland were 


greater than expected and nutrient loads from cropland were less than expected. Overall, less 


nutrient loading was observed from cropland compared to pastureland, likely because of reduced 


soil disturbance on the cropland and the lack of a continuous nutrient source (animal waste). After 


implementing conservation practices (10-foot exclusion fence and nutrient management), nutrient 


loads decreased even though there was more rain and runoff from the pastures.  No change in 


nutrient loads were demonstrated for croplands. 


Economics and farmer attitudes 


A water quality trading (WQT) program has been suggested for the Jordan Lake Watershed in 


order to allow new urban development to purchase nutrient reduction credits from agricultural 


producers. 


The SWAT model was used to predict total nitrogen and total phosphorus loads to Jordan Lake 


Watershed in three scenarios: 1997-2001, current conservation practices, and current conservation 


practices with additional buffers. An analysis of the viability of the WQT program suggested that 


the program is not sustainable in the long term because there is insufficient agricultural land to 


meet demand from the growing urban sector. The reduction in nutrient losses attainable by the 


current proposal for the WQT program is unlikely to achieve the goals for improving water 


quality in Jordan Lake Watershed. 


Farmers were aware of water quality issues in Jordan Lake Watershed and mentioned their 


willingness to participate in conservation programs. When asked about their commitment to the 


Jordan Lake Watershed WQT program, however, only 26% of the 90 farmers surveyed were 


willing to participate and the others were skeptical or unwilling to participate. Farmer opinions 


were based on financial and environmental factors, but also a sense of fairness because they 


believed that the developing communities should meet their own pollution reduction goals rather 


than shifting responsibility to agricultural producers. 


Conclusion 


Taken as a whole, the agricultural data derived from multiple studies suggest that many 


conservation practices currently exist but that further reductions can be made through the use of 


exclusion fencing, nutrient management, and additional practices.  However, other sectors will 


need to reduce their nutrient contributions. 
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Land Use and Agricultural Practices 


The National Land Use Land Cover Dataset (NLCD) provides land cover information from 


Landsat satellite data (https://www.mrlc.gov/nlcd2011.php), which is then transformed into maps 


created by the Multi-Resolution Land Characteristics (MRLC) Consortium. There are 16-class 


land cover classifications nationally.  Data used to classify land use in Jordan Lake watershed 


from 1992 – 2011 suggest an increasing urbanizing land use. In 1992, land use in Jordan Lake 


watershed was classified as 62% forest, 22% agriculture, 11% urban, and 5% other. Ten years 


later (2001) the watershed consisted of 49% forest, 23% agriculture, 19% urban, and 9% other. 


The latest land use analysis in 2011 showed that there was not much change from 2001-2011: 


46% forest, 22% agriculture, 21% urban, and 11% other.  This was primarily due to a slowing in 


growth caused by the Great Recession. Taken together, this 20 year period in the Jordan Lake 


watershed indicates that there is increasing urbanization and decreasing forestation, whereas 


agriculture has remained consistent at less than 25% of the total land area. These land use 


changes have significant implications for water quality. 


The NLCD suggests that the vast majority of the agricultural land is in pasture and hay, but an 


on-the-ground agricultural survey of producers in Jordan Lake watershed suggested otherwise.  


Agricultural fields were randomly selected and 650 were useable for further characterization 


(Osmond and Neas, 2007).  The total number of agricultural acres enumerated was 5218.2 acres.  


The average field size ranged from less than 1 acre to a maximum size of 70 acres; the mean was 


8.0 acres per field and a standard deviation of 8.5 acres.  No fields were enumerated in Durham 


County because all segments had become urban. 


Although the majority of the agricultural land use is pasture or hay, there is cropland in Jordan 


Lake watershed.  During the survey, sampled fields in four counties (Chatham, Forsyth, 


Randolph, and Wake) had 100% of the surveyed agricultural land use in pasture and hay, while 


cropland was found in five counties: Alamance (75% hay/pasture, 25% cropland); Caswell (70% 


hay/pasture, 30% cropland); Guilford (61% hay/pasture, 39% cropland); Orange (62% 


hay/pasture, 38% cropland), and; Rockingham (45% hay/pasture, 55% cropland). No agricultural 


land use was found in Durham County. The type of agriculture has profound implications for 


nutrient and sediment loss. 


Sediment losses from agricultural lands were determined to be low (~1.5 T/ac) due to pasture 


and hay land uses and a predominance of conservation tillage used on croplands (Osmond and 


Neas, 2007).  All counties were under the tolerable soil loss levels as defined by USDA-Natural 


Resources Conservation Service. 


Nutrient (nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P) and potassium (K)) application rates were collected and 


analyzed (Osmond and Neas, 2007).  We used a tool, Nitrogen Loss Estimation Worksheet 


(NLEW) to estimate relative N losses for cropland only, as it did not estimate N losses for 


pastures (Osmond et al., 2001).  In almost half of the counties (Alamance, Forsyth, Guilford, and 


Rockingham) the amount of fertilizer N applied was less than the crop N needed based on NC 


state N rate recommendations.  When N applied was greater than N needed (Caswell, Chatham, 


Orange, Randolph, and Wake), the amount of excess N was generally negligible.  This analysis 



https://www.mrlc.gov/nlcd2011.php
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did not include pastures, many of which were either not fertilized or under fertilized.  If pastures 


had been included in the analysis, the amount of N under fertilization would be even greater for 


all counties, indicating that there is significant N under fertilization from the agricultural sector 


of Jordan Lake watershed.   


 


Phosphorus application rates should be based on soil test results, although when organic nutrient 


sources are applied, excess P is almost always added.  There were 74 fields to which organic 


fertilizer was applied and 17 of these fields had soil test levels of very high.  For fields testing 


very high for P, the primary organic application source was biosolids (57%), followed by dairy 


(44%) and finally poultry litter (5%) (Osmond and Neas, 2007).   


 


Five of the nine counties in the survey had average soil test levels of High and one had Very 


High; thus on average, no additional P was needed for adequate crop growth. Four of the 


counties had average soil test levels of Medium, suggesting that P additions were still needed.  


Overall, 65 percent of all agricultural fields sampled tested Low and Medium for P indicating 


that P was needed. Phosphorus application rates on these fields averaged 24 lb ac-1 yr-1, which is 


lower than needed (Osmond and Neas, 2007).  Thirty-five percent of sampled fields tested High 


or Very High for P indicating that P was not needed; despite the soil test results, farmers applied 


on average 71 lb ac-1 yr-1.  This discrepancy on P application was due to farmers continuing to 


apply P to tobacco and organic applications of biosolids and animal waste. 


 


Since pasture represented almost 50% of all agricultural land use in Jordan Lake watershed 


(Osmond and Neas, 2007), animal type and stocking rate were important.  Cattle were the 


predominant species grazing on pasture.  Four of the counties had appropriate stocking rates,    


(~ one cow per 2-acres per year or 0.5 cattle), whereas Alamance, Chatham, Forsyth, Guilford, 


Randolph, and especially Orange had cattle stocking rates above this threshold.   


 


Multiple studies in North Carolina have demonstrated that riparian buffers can reduce 


agricultural nutrient and sediment losses (see North Carolina Riparian Buffer References at the 


end of this report).  Significant riparian buffers existed next to streams in the agricultural 


landscape of Jordan Lake watershed (Osmond and Neas, 2007; Table 1).  Some counties, such as 


Wake and Forsyth, had most of their agricultural fields buffered; only 8 % of the acreage is not 


buffered.  One county, Caswell, had more than 50% of its agricultural fields not buffered.  These 


results suggested that some counties have greater potential for buffer installation than others. 
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Table 1. Number of Acres and Percentage of this Area with no Buffers by County 


County Total Ag 


Acres 


No Buffers – 


Acres Affected 


% Ag Fields 


Not Buffered 


Alamance 1206.3 313.6 26 


Caswell 165.6 99.2 60 


Chatham 544.0 200.2 37 


Forsyth 60.5 4.9 8 


Guilford 1983.0 699.8 35 


Orange 595.9 84.7 14 


Randolph 93.0 41.7 45 


Rockingham 524.4 184.4 35 


Wake 45.5 3.5 8 


Total 5218.2 1632.0 31 


 


Taken as a whole, the Osmond and Neas (2007) agricultural survey suggested that producers in 
the Jordan Lake watershed were minimizing environmental impact of nutrient and soil losses 
from agricultural fields due to: 1) the types of cropping systems used, 2) under fertilization of 
most crops as nutrient inputs were generally below recommended levels, and 3) use of best 
management practices, primarily buffers and conservation tillage. Overall, the data suggested 
that nutrient and sediment losses from agricultural activities would be minimal. 


Finally, relationships between land use and annual stream water concentrations and loads of total 


nitrogen (TN) and phosphorous (TP) were explored to characterize the vulnerability of water 


bodies to nutrient pollution as a function of land use under different climatic conditions 


(Tasdighi et al., 2017). Jordan Lake watershed has a very robust water quality data set, both 


temporally and spatially, that made this characterization possible and more conclusive. Multiple 


linear regression (MLR) models were used across 23 subbasins within Jordan Lake watershed in 


North Carolina between 1992 and 2012 to explore land use-water quality relationships.  


Strong and significant relationships were determined between land use and water quality in 


Jordan Lake Watershed, Haw subbasin (Tasdighi et al., 2017). Urban land and wastewater 


treatment plants were dominant factors in the multiple linear regression models developed 


between components of land use and water quality. Percentage of urban land use and wastewater 


treatment plant capacities showed significant (p < 0.01) positive correlations with annual 


concentrations and loads in all models. Wastewater treatment plant capacity was a significant 


factor in all models. McSwain et al. (2014) measured very low losses of nutrients in suburban 


watersheds where there was no presence of wastewater treatment plant discharge thus bolstering 


Tasdighi’s work that suggests the major contributor of TN in Jordan Lake urban watersheds is 


wastewater treatment plants. Agriculture was negatively correlated with TN in almost all years. 


Agricultural subbasins include some agricultural lands but also many forested areas; therefore as 
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agricultural subbasin size increased, TN and usually TP loads declined due to dilution from the 


forested areas, although the correlation between % agriculture and TP was positive in some 


years.  Likewise as urban subbasins size increased, the effect and intensity of wastewater 


treatment plants also increased.  


Analysis of covariance was used to explore the impact of inter-annual precipitation variations on 


land use-water quality relationships. Significant difference (p < 0.01) was determined between 


models developed for urban land use with TN or TP loads based on annual precipitation 


(Tasdighi et al., 2017). Climate variability showed an important influence on land use-water 


quality relationships. Comparing the performance of the models developed based on loads and 


concentrations, loads better captured the effects of precipitation variations on the land use-water 


quality relationships versus concentrations. In general, the effects of the urban land on water 


quality were higher during dry years. This finding conforms to intuition since pollutant loadings 


from diffuse sources are typically insignificant due to low surface runoff during dry years. 


As part of the above analysis, the Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) was used to model 


sources of nutrients (data not shown).  In the Haw subwatershed of the Jordan Lake, it was 


estimated that wastewater treatment plants were the major source of TN (64%), followed by 


agriculture (22%), urban (11%), and forest (3%).  Missing in the TN estimates, however, is 


contributions from the airshed, which some scientist have estimated as upwards of 30% of the 


TN load. Estimates for TP sources were as follows: agriculture (51%), urban (25%), wastewater 


treatment plants (12%), and forest (12%). It should be noted that much of the water from the 


Haw by-passes Jordan Lake proper so it is not clear if these analyses are appropriate for Jordan 


Lake proper. 


Nutrient Loading Studies 


The objective of a recent water quality monitoring project was to document the effectiveness of a 


combination of livestock exclusion fencing and nutrient management implemented on a beef 


cattle pasture and nutrient management on crop land. Monitoring sites were located in the Jordan 


Lake watershed. The quantity and quality of discharge from two predominantly pasture and two 


predominantly cropland watersheds were monitored for ~3.5 years prior to and following 


implementation of the exclusion fencing and nutrient management in the pasture treatment 


watershed and nutrient management in the cropland treatment watershed, while the other 


watersheds (control) remained unchanged and then monitoring post-treatment for ~3.5 years. 


Water quality monitoring included collection of flow-proportional samples during storm events 


and analyzing them for total Kjeldahl (TKN), ammonia (NH3-N), and inorganic (NOx-N) 


nitrogen as well as total phosphorus (TP) and total suspended solids (TSS). In addition, land use 


information was collected. 


In the pasture treatment watershed, the excluded stream corridor was intentionally minimized by 


constructing the fenceline about 10 feet from the top of the streambank on either side and 


limiting it to the main stream channel only.  Nutrient management consisted of discontinuing 


biosolids and fertilizer P applications, while applying approximately 70 lb N ac-1, which is less 


than recommended N. 


Losses of nutrients from pasture watersheds were much greater than expected (Table 2; Line et 


al. 2017), although TSS losses were much lower than expected. Average nutrient losses were: 


TN loss of 6.1 lb ac-1 yr-1, TP of 2.8 lb ac-1 yr-1, and TSS of 312 lb ac-1 yr-1.  Post-conservation 
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practice implementation generally had greater nutrient losses due to increased rainfall and greater 


runoff during the monitoring period.  Prior pasture studies from North Carolina (Table 2) 


demonstrated that the loads measured were similar across North Carolina piedmont watersheds. 


Table 2. Pasture watersheds in Jordan Lake watershed and measured metrics: 


duration of sampling, rainfall, water discharge, runoff % and total loads of total 


nitrogen (TN), total phosphorus (TP) and total suspended solids (TSS). 


Site Dur. Rain1 Discharge Runoff TN TP TSS 


 yr in/yr in/yr % ------lb ac/yr------ 


Pre-Conservation Practice Implementation Period 


Past-cont  3.77 35.71 4.65 0.15 4.15 1.96 244 


Past-treat 3.77 35.71 6.69 0.22 6.33 3.28 433 


Post-Conservation Practice Implementation Period 


Past-cont  3.76 37.60 7.72 0.20 6.55 2.88 302 


Past-treat 3.76 37.60 8.70 0.23 7.42 2.86 272 


Related Studies 


Pasture3 3.30 28.50 7.40 0.26 5.98 3.84 128 


Pasture4 1.70 46.30 7.83 0.17 4.54 1.26 377 


 


It is significant that many pastures are underfertilized (Osmond and Neas, 2007) in this 


watershed, including the pastures monitored in this work.  It is clear that nutrients from cattle 


excrement (or any animal excrement) deposited on the surface has the potential to be lost from 


agricultural lands.  The use of conservation practices in this watershed demonstrated statistically 


significant reductions in TN (37%), TKN (34%), NH3-N (54%), TP (47%), and TSS (60%) loads 


in the treatment relative to the control watershed following conservation practice 


implementation, while storm discharge and NOx-N loads were not significantly different (Line et 


al., 2017). These data show that even a relatively narrow exclusion corridor implemented on only 


the main stream channel can significantly reduce the export of TN, TP, and TSS from beef cattle 


pastures. 


The cropland was a 3-crop, 2-yr rotation (corn, wheat, and soybeans). Nutrient management was 
implemented in October 2012 when wheat was planted. However, because the pre-treatment 
water quality monitoring began with soybean planting in 2009, the post-treatment period was 
begun with soybeans in 2013. Soil samples collected in the fall of 2013 and 2015 were analyzed 
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by the North Carolina Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services (NCDA&CS) and 
indicated that the treatment watershed had very high levels (> 100 index) of P and K; no 
additional P or K was needed for any of the three crops produced. No N fertilizer was applied to 
the soybeans, while N fertililzer rates were appropriate for wheat.  Only corn was overfertilized 
by about 30 lb N ac-1. The farmer was willing to reduce his N rate in 2014 to 120 lb ac-1 but not 
in 2016, when he overapplied N by approximately 80 lb N ac-1. On average, the same amount of 
yearly N was applied (150 lb ac-1) during the pre-conservation practice implementation period 
(2008-2012) and the post-conservation practice implementation period (2012-2016). Meanwhile, 
on his own, the farmer reduced the amount of P fertilizer by half.  The P application rate was 15 
lb P2O5 ac-1 crop-1 in the post-BMP period (2012-2016) and 30 lb P2O5 ac-1 crop-1 in the pre-
BMP period (2008-2012).  


Losses of nutrients from cropland watersheds were much lower than expected (Table 3), as were 


TSS losses. Average nutrient losses were: total: TN loss of 5.2 lb ac-1 yr-1, TP of 0.4 lb ac-1 yr-1, 


and TSS of 82 lb ac-1 yr-1.  Post-conservation practice implementation generally had greater 


nutrient losses due to increased rainfall and greater runoff during the monitoring period.   


Table 3. Cropland watersheds in Jordan Lake watershed and measured metrics: 


duration of sampling, rainfall, water discharge, runoff % and total loads of total 


nitrogen (TN), total phosphorus (TP) and total suspended solids (TSS). 


Site Dur. Rain1 Discharge Runoff TN TP TSS 


  yr in/yr in/yr % -----lb ac/yr----- 


Pre-Conservation Practice Implementation Period 


Crop-continuous 3.44 32.52 3.70 0.11 3.19 0.29 258 


Crop-treatment 3.44 32.52 2.64 0.08 5.49 0.19 8 


Post-Conservation Practice  Implementation Period 


Crop-continuous 2.77 36.81 5.71 0.16 6.62 0.90 470 


Crop-treatment 2.77 36.81 3.74 0.10 5.56 0.35 16 


 


Nutrient losses in cropland watersheds ranged from 3.2 to 6.6 lb TN ac-1 yr-1, 0.2 to 0.9 lb TP ac-1 
yr-1, and 8 to 470 lb TSS ac-1 yr-1. Cropland TN and TSS losses were slightly lower than 
pastures, while TP losses were as much as 10 fold lower. Nutrients and sediment increased 
during the post-conservation practice implementation period by as much as 3 fold due to greater 
rainfall, which indicates that rainfall is a major driver to nutrient and sediment losses. 


The only parameter that showed a reduction due to nutrient management was TP, but it was not 
significant but rather suggestive. As mentioned above, P rates were reduced but not N rates even 
though we focused on reducing N application rates. Obtaining fertilizer rates were essential to 
understanding these results.  Thus, linking land use behavior is critical to explaining water 
quality results: TP loads declined but TN did not (Osmond et al., 2012). 
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Nutrient losses from pastures were tied less to applied nutrients than the livestock themselves 
(Line et al., 2017) and loads can be reduced by around 50% by managing livestock access to 
streams and minimizing applied nutrients. Nutrient losses from cropland can be reduced through 
judicious application of nutrients. Finally, the low intensity of agriculture in association with 
forested areas and the low total amount of agriculture reduces overall nutrient losses that will be 
possible from agricultural lands (Tasdighi et al., 2017). 


Economics and Farmer Attitudes 


A water quality trading (WQT) program is one of the main policies suggested to address water 


quality issues, especially in the face of a rapidly growing urban sector that requires options to 


reduce its delivery of nutrients. Jordan Lake watershed is no exception and explicit rules were 


approved enabling new development to buy nutrient reduction credits from the agricultural 


section (North Carolina Department of Environmental Quality, 2017).  Although a WQT 


program is appealing in theory, it has thus far failed to prove feasible in several attempts in the 


United States and Jordan Lake Watershed.  


An economic analysis of WQT was performed using net returns of 20 years, and amortized at a 


4.6% discount rate (Motalebbi et al., 2016a).  The Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT 


2012) model (Arnold et al. 1998) was used in the Jordan Lake watershed in order to predict the 


amount of TN and TP loads in three scenarios, control-years (1997-2001), current BMP practices 


(2012), and TN and TP loads after installing buffers in addition to the already installed BMPs.  


 


Recent work by Motalebbi et al. (2016a) in the Jordan Lake watershed found that WQT 


programs may not always be the most applicable approach when all factors (e.g. wedges) that 


diminish the chance of WQT program’s success were analyzed. Implementing WQT programs 


requires knowledge that comes from a well-defined model that includes as many implementation 


wedges as appropriate. For example, adding four wedges (baseline, transaction cost, trading cost, 


and trading ratio) reduced the amount traded by three quarters and society’s welfare by 84% in 


Jordan Lake watershed. In the end, results indicated that the four wedges marginalized the 


market in Jordan Lake watershed, but did not make trading unviable by themselves. The total 


amount of supply of agricultural lands is inadequate to keep up with demand, rendering the 


market unviable overall. Thus, when applied to the Jordan Lake program, the framework clearly 


shows that the traditional nutrient trading program will not be feasible or address nutrient 


management needs in any meaningful way. 


 


Ninety farmers selected randomly were interviewed in Jordan Lake watershed using a semi-


structured interview clustered around five thematic areas: regional agricultural, farm operation 


and history, regional water quality issues, conservation practices, fertilizer decision-making, and 


water quality trading. Interviews lasted between 30-40 minutes (O’Connell et al., 2017).  A 


demographic survey was also used to collect information on age, sex, education, farm size, land 


ownership, farming status, and income information. 


These data were then used to determine farmer interest in the program. An additional problem 


with WQT in Jordan Lake watershed was the large adoption premium for this program 


(Motalebbi et al., 2016b). The adoption premium is the amount that farmers require over and 


above direct adoption costs to participate. In another recent study, farmers were asked at in-


person interviews about their willingness to accept a payment to adopt a particular conservation 
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practice (riparian buffers) in order to generate and sell credits. Farmers’ willingness to accept a 


payment was compared to their direct cost of participation, which allowed estimation of the 


adoption premium. On average, the adoption premium more than doubled the cost of purchasing 


credits. Even without the adoption premium, modeled results suggested that within 2 years of a 


trading program (riparian buffer installation), costs for purchasing agricultural credits would be 


too expensive relative to urban nutrient abatement at the development site (Motalebbi et al., 


2016a). 


 


The survey demonstrated that farmers in Jordan Lake watershed are ageing but they have a deep 


sense of history and knowledge of their communities, awareness of environmental problems, and 


a solid track record for conservation practice adoption (O’Connell et al., 2017). Specifically, 


farmers have a strong and enduring record of conservation practice implementation, as well as 


frequent collaboration with state and federal programs related to conservation. The majority of 


farmers (93%) with cropland reported using conservation tillage. They also demonstrated 


widespread use of public cost-share with nearly 80% of farmers using publicly subsidized 


conservation programs and planning or implementation support. In addition, water quality issues 


of Jordan Lake were well-known; 82% of participants were aware of water quality problems in 


Jordan Lake. Very few farmers (18%) viewed the issues as unimportant or not a problem.  


When farmers were asked about establishing a riparian buffer, 43% answered “yes”, 20% 


answered “no”, and the remaining 37% offering many reservations or answered “maybe” 


(O’Connell et al., 2017). Then farmers were then asked about the WQT program in Jordan Lake 


watershed. Of the 90 farmers interviewed, 26% were willing to participate, 40% were unlikely to 


participate, 32% were unwilling to participate and 1 person declined to respond. Notably, of the 


26% willing to participate in the program, 15 out of 24 farmers were ineligible for participation 


in the WQT program because they had already implemented buffers, or they lacked streams on 


their properties. Thus, only 9 individuals, or 10% of people interviewed, were both eligible and 


willing to engage in WQT. Farmers unwilling or unlikely to participate in the Jordan Lake WQT 


program reached these conclusions despite reporting very high rates of conservation practices 


use on their farms and general knowledge of water quality problems in Jordan Lake. These 


findings suggest that the reason is pervasive skepticism of the WQT program itself. Just as with 


the group of farmers who were willing to participate, we found that farmers’ decision-making 


was influenced by not only financial and environmental considerations, but a sense of fairness; 


the farmers believed that the development community should meet their own pollution reduction 


goals.  


Conclusions 


A large and diverse body of recent agricultural research exists in the Jordan Lake watershed that 


allows us to make some conclusions concerning the water quality problem and possible 


solutions. Overall the data suggest that agricultural land use has been stable, while forested areas 


are being transformed to urban areas.  Based on Tasdighi et al. (2017) analysis, this will increase 


nutrient loads even more due to both the actual urban area and the increased potential use of 


wastewater treatment plants unless there is aggressive urban nutrient abatement plan and 


upgrades made to wastewater treatment plants. 
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About 60% of the agricultural land use is pasture or hay (Osmond and Neas, 2007) and farmers 


typically under apply nutrients. Nitrogen is underapplied and generally P is underapplied except 


for organic sources of nutrients (particularly biosolids from wastewater treatment plants) and 


tobacco, of which there is less and less. Erosion is well controlled in this watershed and many 


streams (~60%) are already buffered.  The largest nutrient losses are derived from pasture lands 


due to animal excrement but research indicates that these losses can be reduced by ~50% through 


the use of a narrow (10-ft) exclusion fence and nutrient management. Additional nutrient losses 


may also be derived from reducing phosphorus applications on fields that do not need more (e.g. 


nutrient management) but since this represents the minority of agricultural lands, it is doubtful 


that any real water quality reductions will be realized. 


Water quality trading is a regulatory framework in the Jordan Lake watershed and is viewed as 


useful in solving nutrient over-enrichment of Jordan Lake. A number of different types of studies 


(land use-water quality relationship analysis, economic, and social) conducted recently suggest 


otherwise. The results of land use-water quality relationship analysis suggest that nutrient trading 


might not be an effective policy for improving the water quality in the Jordan Lake (Tasdighi et 


al., 2017) for two reasons: 1) agriculture is less than 25% of the land area but the dominant factor 


in TN generation in Jordan Lake Watershed appears to be the urban sector (wastewater treatment 


plants) and, 2) agriculture is low intensity.  Due to the characteristics of agricultural production 


determined from several studies (Osmond and Neas, 2007; Line et al., 2016; O’Connell et al., 


2017), it appears that there is already significant conservation practices on agricultural lands. 


There is some possibility of adding more exclusion fencing for livestock and reducing applied P 


on soils testing High or Very High.  The recent economic and social analyses in Jordan Lake 


watershed indicated financial and human constraints limiting the potential for trading (Motalebbi 


et al., 2016a & b; O’Connell et al., 2017). First, only 22% of the entire land area is agricultural 


and ~60% is already buffered.  Due to the scarcity of agricultural lands, it would take 


approximately only two years of urban new development trading needs before it would be 


cheaper to build larger stormwater structures after which the entire trading market would 


collapse (Motalebbi et al., 2016a).  In addition, it appears that farmers would need premiums 


over and beyond current market prices, thus making these trades even more prohibitive 


(Motalebbi et al., 2016b).  It appears that WQT as a policy strategy will have little use and even 


less effect; this policy should be revisited. 
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 Summary 


The authors combined their experience with water quality programs and interviews with colleagues 


around the country to produce this set of recommendations and notes for use in the UNC Nutrient 


Study. The Seven Important Policy Principles are recommendations that we believe should be debated, 


discussed, and then put to use in some form as soon as possible, as the UNC team and stakeholders 
begin to chart a new nutrient management strategy for Jordan and Falls Lakes. The principles are:  


1. Science + Outreach + Governance. Science leads this study; we expect it to result in a 


state-of-the art understanding of nutrient fate and transport in and around these reservoirs. 


Science in the service of public policy needs outreach and management “baked in” to ensure it is 


transparent and useful to stakeholders and the ultimate policy makers.  


2. Start by getting the primary goals right. North Carolina’s water quality standards for 


nutrient sensitive waters were not created for the purpose of protecting these reservoirs. The 


designated uses should be refined, in a collective, consensus-based process, with the 


stakeholders. Appropriate water quality standards, based on scientific criteria—likely site-


specific and seasonal—should then be tailored to support those uses.  


3. Collective responsibility and accountability. North Carolina has been a national leader 


in creating groups of persons interested in water quality who allocate responsibility among 
themselves and hold each other accountable. This approach should be retained and expanded.  


4. Maximize local gains and co-benefits. Beyond the refined water quality standards 


(Principle #2), every opportunity to create and adapt the nutrient management system so as to 


create local gains and co-benefits should be at least explored, and ideally, developed.  


5. Serious stakeholder engagement. The management strategy we envision requires 


serious stakeholder engagement and a commitment to the hard work of consensus building. 


This means a need for funding and other resources to disseminate scientific knowledge that 


helps the stakeholders engage meaningfully. In particular, the experience from around the 


country shows how important local units of government and non-governmental organizations 


are in nutrient management. It cannot successfully be imposed solely from the state or federal 


government level.  


6. Constant concern for cost-effectiveness. We have found no panaceas or silver bullets in 


our scan around the country. Successful nutrient management strategies at a watershed scale 


require a lot of resources. In order for resource commitments to be sustainable, there must be 


constant concern for cost effectiveness. In other words, there must be careful attention to the 
least costly ways to accomplish goals.  


7. Build a strategy that can learn and adapt. There is more to learn about nutrient 


management and criteria development, and we suspect that will remain true for decades. 


Hence it is important to build a strategy that makes its premises clear, and then is flexible 


enough to adapt if and when more learning shows those premises to have been flawed.   


Beyond these seven policy principles, this paper contains notes from our extensive interviews about 


nutrient management in other parts of the country. The notes are in the form of a policy matrix of 


control strategies and brief summaries of other major nutrient management programs and standards.   
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Preface 


 


Policy makers have known that Jordan Reservoir would have problems with algae 


since the first plans were discussed. Here is the conclusion of the original 


Environmental Impact Statement in 1971: 
  
  


“Of primary concern is the possible eutrophic tendency of the 
lake. ... The main concern expressed for the New Hope [Jordan] 
Lake is over the aspect of algae growth; a prime indicator of 
eutrophication. Studies have shown that, assuming that all other 
elements necessary are available, the amounts of nitrogen and 
phosphorus presently found in the influent are adequate to 
produce algae blooms in the lake. The blooms are likely to occur 
during the spring, summer, and fall months in the upper reaches 
of the lake where the nutrients enter. Excessive algae growth can 
become unsightly and cause taste and odor problems in water 
supplies. Direct withdrawal of water from the lake can be planned 
to avoid undesirable water characteristics.”  
  


  
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Wilmington District. Final Environmental Impact 


Statement for New Hope [Jordan] Lake, 1971. Vol. 1 at 20.  


 


 
The questions have always been how bad the problems would become and 
what could be done to control or manage them. The UNC Nutrient Study is a 
continuation of this long discussion. 
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I.  Background  


 A.  About this document  


In the 2016 legislative session, the General Assembly of North Carolina put a set of Jordan nutrient 


management rules on hold. The rules were designed to reduce nutrient over-enrichment in the 


watershed of B. Everett Jordan Reservoir. Jordan Reservoir is a 21.7 square mile artificial impoundment, 


dammed in the early 1980s, that provides drinking water for many of the fast-growing areas in the 


Triangle region of North Carolina. Jordan Reservoir also provides recreation (swimming, boating, fishing, 


and hiking), aquatic habitat, and flood control for the region. The watershed drains a 1690 square mile 


region of North Carolina’s piedmont.  


When the legislature put the Jordan Rules on hold, it also directed the University of North Carolina at 


Chapel Hill to conduct a study, in conjunction with the N.C. Department of Environmental Quality and 


other experts, to recommend a nutrient management strategy for the Jordan watershed. The study is 


being conducted under the management of the UNC Policy Collaboratory, created by the legislature 


simultaneously with the study directive. In the spring of 2017, a team of scientists from UNC-Chapel Hill 


and North Carolina State University began studies of the lake and its watershed. At the same time, the 


authors of this report began a scan of nutrient management strategies in other parts of the United 


States, and particularly, as directed by the legislature, around the Chesapeake Bay. The goal was to 


identify policy innovations, successes, failures and other knowledge that could be brought to bear on 


recommendations for nutrient management in the Jordan watershed.  


Some people feel that the Chesapeake Bay program is a poor model for other nutrient management 


strategies. They may dislike its strong federal presence, with implied or explicit threats of regulation. Or 


they may believe the scale of the Bay program (large geography, many jurisdictions and substantial 


federal funding) makes it inappropriate to compare to an intra-state watershed problem. We disagree. 


Beyond the NC General Assembly’s particular mention of the Bay program, the authors believe there are 


many potential lessons there for others, including North Carolina. Sometimes applying those lessons will 


require a difficult exercise in scaling down policy approaches. At other times, the lessons transcend 


scale. Some of the lessons involve non-regulatory approaches—each state in the Bay program 


developed its own mix of implementation approaches, providing a wide range of policy choices.  


Our scan and our collective experience with water issues extends well beyond the Chesapeake Bay. We 


have canvassed all the southeastern states to learn more about their approaches to nutrients and water 


quality standards. And we have considered and explain how other major multi-state efforts at nutrient 


management might be worth future study by those interested in a new approach in North Carolina.   


The scientific sampling of the lake and watershed will likely take years to provide confident conclusions 


about nutrient sources, transport and fate in and around B. Everett Jordan Reservoir. It is only after 


those conclusions emerge that final recommendations on a nutrient control strategy can be formulated. 


This document is intended to provide a source of ideas for discussion, debate, and potential further 


investigation at that time. It also sets out some suggested principles to guide the scientific inquiry 


throughout the study.  
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South Fork Shenandoah River at Port Republic, Va (Shenandoah Valley). Virginia has used a mix of regulatory and non-


regulatory approaches to nutrient reduction, focusing on wastewater treatment plants as well as stormwater and agriculture. 


Agriculture is important in the Shenandoah Valley. Debate continues over its water quality impacts, but there are certainly 


high quality stretches of water, such as this reach of the South Fork immediately downstream from one of Virginia’s most 


productive agricultural areas. 10:25 am May 22, 2017. After scattered showers the previous day and night, low turbidity (NTU 


= 10). Conductivity ~ 180 ppm.   


  


  


  


  


West Virginia has mostly used non-regulatory means to achieve its nonpoint source reductions. These include funding of basin 


coordinators who have successfully brought together farmers and local environmentalists to restore streams, such as this: 


South Fork of the Potomac at Moorefield. 9:30 am May 24, 2017. Drizzling rain ongoing and most of previous night, but 


turbidity < 10 NTU. Conductivity ~ 150 ppm.   


  


 Not all stories from the Chesapeake Bay are 


successes. Pennsylvania has lagged behind 
 


other states in reducing its loads of nutrients. 


Among the challenges are types of
 
agricultural 


practices and farmers who completely reject 


government assistance.  
Pequea Creek near Lancaster, 40.009311,  


 -76.162069. June 17, 2017.  
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and Natural Resources. He served as law clerk to the Hon. Sam J. Ervin, III, United States Court of 


Appeals for the Fourth Circuit, and as an editor of the Harvard Law Review. Richard’s publications 


include Rule Making in North Carolina (2005), Cleanup Law of North Carolina (2003) and Local 


Government for Environmental Policymakers (2002), as well as North Carolina’s model Phase II, 


Universal, and Jordan watershed stormwater ordinances. He was the principal investigator for the North 


Carolina legislature’s Water Allocation Study in 2007-11 and for an interdisciplinary team that assessed 


the operational flexibility of dam operations in the Roanoke River basin for the bi-state 216 Study of Kerr 


Dam.  
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II.  (Seven) Important Policy Principles  


 1.  Science + Outreach +Governance  


This is a multi-disciplinary, science-led policy effort. But the science is being done primarily for the sake 


of better policy, not just to expand knowledge in the involved scientific fields. This means the science 


must be involved with the stakeholders from the outset and governed by a concern for the policy 


decisions that will ultimately be made.   


The requirement to make nutrient management science transparent and responsive to stakeholders and 


policy decision makers’ needs was made clear by our interviews all around the Chesapeake Bay. The 


Chesapeake Bay program is continuing to evolve as a large, complex set of committees that plan, discuss 


and review the science behind the models and the monitoring on which the Bay program rests. See 


Figure 1 Governance Structure of Chesapeake Bay Program. The federal/state collaborative effort of the 


Mississippi River/Gulf of Mexico Hypoxia Task Force is also an example of disparate stakeholders uniting 


around a single science-based goal of reducing nutrient inputs into the Mississippi River to improve both 


local water quality in their state watersheds as well as in the main stem Mississippi and the Gulf of 


Mexico.   


The structures of the Chesapeake Bay Program and the Hypoxia Task Force are far more elaborate and 


costly than would be appropriate for watersheds, like Jordan and Falls, that are much smaller and that 


involve many fewer jurisdictions. However, the overall purpose of the Bay committee structure and the 


Hypoxia Task Force—to ensure all stakeholders, including policy makers, can understand and access the 


assumptions and data on which decisions are based—must somehow be replicated for Jordan and Falls. 


This will require continued funding of data collection, synthesis and communication well beyond the 


funding levels historically given to initiatives focused on the State’s nutrient sensitive waters 


 


 2.  Start by getting the primary goals right  


An important lesson learned from other watershed programs is that goal-setting based on up to date 


science is key to making progress and getting stakeholder support. The Chesapeake Bay Program spent 


considerable time and effort on establishing realistic and meaningful goals for a better Chesapeake – 


such as more oxygen in the deeper waters to support living resources and more submerged aquatic 


vegetation to increase crab harvests-- which in turn directed them to focus on decreasing nutrient and 


sediment runoff into the Bay. Similarly, the Puget Sound Partnership spent considerable effort on 


developing shared goals and measures of progress, all based on science.  


Neither the current designated uses of Jordan and Falls Reservoirs nor the State’s long-standing, broad 


nutrient-sensitive waters criterion (an instantaneous chlorophyll-a standard of 40 mg/l applied 


everywhere) should be taken as a given. Instead, some structured, stakeholder-involved  effort should 


create a more sophisticated, appropriate, consensus-based set of water quality standards for each 


reservoir based on science and accounting for actual uses and applicability. The uses will quite likely 


include the existing designated uses, but they should be refined to denote where each use should be 


applied and to what extent. For example: when, where and how there is primary contact recreation in 


the reservoirs? What aquatic life species and communities are most important to the stakeholders and 


the ecology of the reservoirs, and what are their habitat needs? What are the current and projected 
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needs (quality and quantity) for water supply from the reservoirs? See Figure 3 Using habitats to define 


designated uses in Chesapeake Bay. 


Once the designated uses are understood in greater detail and accepted by all stakeholders, then 


appropriate criteria can be developed to protect those uses. Chlorophyll-a may well be an important 


part of these criteria. But among the others that should be considered are dissolved oxygen, algal toxins 


and perhaps aquatic macrophytes. The important policy principle is that the uses and the criteria 


should be real, widely understood and important. This may require creation of seasonal, site-specific 


and narrative criteria. It will require close work between the stakeholders and the scientists, particularly 


ecologists, who understand the watersheds. The State’s Nutrient Criteria Development Plan Scientific 


Advisory Council (SAC) has already begun the task of reconsidering nutrient related water quality 


standards. The work of the SAC, going forward, needs to be integrated with a refined understanding of 


the uses of the reservoirs, informed by the users themselves.  


This work should begin as soon as possible, because the models that must ultimately be used to make 


sense of the scientific data that are already being collected have to connect with these water quality 


standards. The science and the goals can co-evolve for a period of time, but ultimately the models of 


nutrient fate and transport in the watersheds must embed the right water quality standards, or they will 


be practically useless, from a policy point of view.   


 3.  Collective responsibility and accountability  


All the successful programs we looked at had these things in common: levels of collective responsibility 


and universally clear accountability.  Everyone needs to feel like a full equal partner in the solution. 


Similarly, there needs to be accountability for actions and public transparency of the results.  


Establishing clearly understood metrics that serve as measures of progress toward program goals is 


essential. The Chesapeake Bay Program has an elaborate online dashboard showing progress toward the 


goals of each source sector and by each state. The Gulf Hypoxia Task Force is currently working on 


common measures of success to use throughout the Mississippi River watershed.   


North Carolina is recognized nationally for past work on nutrient management, and particularly for its 


use of collective responsibility and accountability. For example, the Lower Neuse Basin Association has 


demonstrated the ability of point source dischargers to work together to lower nutrient loads in a cost-


effective manner. In the Neuse and Tar-Pamlico basins, the State recognized that the value of collective 


responsibility and accountability should extend beyond point source dischargers to include agriculture. 


The Jordan Lake Watershed Oversight Committee (WOC) was an example of an effort to allocate 


nutrient reduction loads to the agricultural sector and then let the sector figure out collectively (rather 


than farm by farm) the most efficient way to get reductions. This committee is charged with developing 


tracking and accounting methods for nitrogen and phosphorus loss from agricultural land in the Upper 


New Hope, Lower New Hope and Haw River Watersheds. This approach has merit. It should be 


continued and expanded. There should be a structure for all sectors to be involved with and aware of 


the practices and commitments of every other sector. For example, all the involved stormwater control 


programs should understand and share information on the efforts being made by other stormwater 


programs in the watershed. This will take careful planning, facilitation and resources.   
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 4.  Maximize local gains and co-benefits  


The primary policy goal is the sustainability of the designated uses of these reservoirs. This primary 


policy goal may not resonate with everyone in the watershed, especially those who do not use these 


reservoirs for either recreation or drinking water (see Principle #2). Thus, no opportunity should be lost 


to maximize local benefits, including benefits outside the reservoirs. This includes designing scientific 


models and data presentations so that they can be used at local scales, not just at watershed scales. 


Each local government unit and other stakeholder in the watershed has its own set of concerns and 


needs for water. The Jordan (and Falls) strategies will be accepted and sustained much more readily if 


they help address those local concerns.   


The Mississippi River/Gulf of Mexico Hypoxia Task Force addressed this issue head-on.  While the 


ultimate goal of this group is to reduce the size of the hypoxic zone in the Gulf of Mexico to improve the 


fishery, this goal does not resonate for farmers in headwater states such as Iowa and Minnesota. What 


is important to them is the quality of the local streams that they use every day.  Hence the focus of each 


state’s nutrient reduction framework is local water quality that will improve the quality of the main 


stem Mississippi and the Gulf.  


The Bay Program has also evolved to stress local benefits. For example, we met with stakeholders in 


West Virginia (with no direct connection to Chesapeake Bay) who have grown very committed to the 


Bay Program because it has helped with local projects. Similarly, the complicated models on which the 


Bay Program relies have increasingly been developed to work in smaller and smaller footprints, so that 


they can be useful to local governments as well as to the large, overall watershed. 


  


 5.  Serious stakeholder engagement  


Every one of these policy principles requires serious stakeholder engagement, not just “translation” of 


science and policy decisions to interested groups. The values of openness and consensus should 


underlie all policy decisions on a new nutrient management strategy for NC. Consensus here means 


“every stakeholder group can agree to live with every decision, or if a group disagrees, it must articulate 


an option that CAN be agreed to (lived with, if not supported fully) by all groups.”  


  


 6.  Constant concern for cost-effectiveness  


All the major nutrient management efforts of which we are aware, and that can claim some measure of 


success, have evolved, in some cases over decades, to a constant concern for cost-effectiveness. That is, 


they may have started with the desire to just make some progress on the primary goals, to get 


something done, to work with whatever policy options were most obvious at the time. But eventually, 


their leaders have come to realize that nutrient management strategies are perpetual efforts. They 


cannot be sustained, over the long term, without attention to cost-effectiveness. In other words, is this 


(whatever decision is at hand) the best way to commit resources in order to attain the policy goals? 


Note the role of cost data in Figure 4 CBP current and planned integration of cost-effectiveness.  


A concern for cost-effectiveness may seem inconsistent with the principle of “serious stakeholder 


engagement.” Many policy makers who have struggled with the difficulty of getting stakeholders “on 


board” retreat from the messiness and time involved. But this is a question of time-frame. Decisions 
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that offend stakeholder groups tend to pile up discontent over time, and eventually this “slow variable” 


of stakeholder discontent destabilizes or destroys the original plans.  


Thus, in the long run, the concern for cost-effectiveness is fully consistent with consensus decision 


making. It can also lead to innovative solutions, such as water quality trading, that aim for the lowest-- 


cost reductions that can be made, rather than going after only those solutions that are easiest to 


administer, such as in a permit.   


Regarding cost-benefit analysis: the North Carolina legislature has expressed interest in assessment of 


costs versus benefits for the Chesapeake Bay program. It is possible to find someone who might venture 


an estimate at the net benefits of the Bay program. But anyone who understands cost-benefit analysis 


knows that analysis of programs that extend over long lengths of time (decades, for the Bay program), 


wide areas of space and many different actors (six states plus the District of Columbia, with actions at all 


levels of government) ends up being driven more by the assumptions than the actual data. Even the cost 


data are imprecise, as the Research Triangle Institute explained in 2012: ““[T]he total costs required to 


meet the TMDL goals cannot currently be defined precisely—due in part to the extensive mix of 


potential implementation tools and strategies…” (RTI 2012 at 6). The benefit side is, of course, even 


more difficult to quantify accurately. In the last section of this document, we have listed some of the 


economists and others who have attempted partial cost and/or benefit analysis of the Bay program or 


nutrient management in North Carolina. But we believe that a more worthwhile focus for policy makers, 


rather than some point or range estimate of net benefits, is to maintain a constant concern for cost 


effectiveness.   


  


 7.  Build a strategy that can learn and adapt  


The science of nutrient fate and transport, and the system engineering (for example, water quality 


criteria and best management practices) that rest on that science, are still progressing. There is much 


that is not known and will not be known in the next several years, despite bringing the best currently 


available science to bear on the problems. This means the strategy must be designed from the outset as 


one that can learn and adapt. Investments will have to be made in control measures based on the best 


knowledge at the time. But funders, regulators and stakeholders should be aware that today’s solutions 


are not likely to make nutrient problems disappear for all time. This implies a need for flexibility. It 


suggests bringing in as many people as possible, including regulated entities, as “problem solvers,” and 


listening to their experience and local knowledge. The term “adaptive management” may be overused, 


but it has been critical to the progress of each of the states within the Chesapeake Bay watershed as 


they construct and re-construct their respective watershed implementation plans, and it is also 


applicable here in the Jordan watershed. 
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James River at Richmond, Va. April 17, 2017 from T. Tyler Potterfield Pedestrian Bridge. The James River does not contribute a 


large part of the Chesapeake Bay nutrient load But the cleanup of the Bay has worked in conjunction with Richmond’s own 


development of its waterfront, now an attractive urban amenity.   


 


 


Monday Creek at York River, Hayes, Va (Chesapeake Bay). 37.2811479, -76.3898995 April 20, 2017. 
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III. Notes for future policy discussion 


A. Notable nutrient management strategies in the U.S. beyond the Chesapeake Bay 


1. Gulf of Mexico/Mississippi River  


The Mississippi River/Gulf of Mexico Hypoxia Task Force (HTF) is a federal/state partnership established 


in 1997 to work collaboratively on reducing excess nitrogen and phosphorus entering the Mississippi 


Basin and ultimately to reduce the size of the hypoxic zone in the Gulf of Mexico which is the 


downstream receiving water. Members of the HTF include five federal agencies and 12 states bordering 


the Mississippi and Ohio rivers. The National Tribal Water Council represents tribal interests on the HTF. 


EPA is the HTF federal co-chair; the position of state co-chair, established in 2010, rotates among the 


state members. Iowa is the current state co-chair. Senior staff, who meet as the Coordinating 


Committee, support HTF members. The majority of the work of the HTF is voluntary in nature.  


The HTF is an example of successful collaboration by stakeholders separated by geography (12 states) 


and allegiance (environmental and agricultural interests) because they are united around a single 


science based goal of reducing nutrient inputs into the Mississippi River to improve both local water 


quality in their state watersheds as well as in the mainstem Mississippi and the Gulf of Mexico.    


In the HTF work, science formed the foundation for identifying the problem and developing solutions.  


Science was done at the federal level to show that a pollution problem existed that was affecting the 


quality of water available to support a tourism and recreational and commercial fishing based economy 


(Gulf Hypoxia Action Plan 2008); science at the state level, along with input from all stakeholders, was 


used to develop state nutrient reduction frameworks that detailed what needed to be done and by 


whom.  Federal and state funds, along with significant contributions from the non-profit sector, 


universities and local businesses, are being used to support implementation of reduction frameworks.  


Once formed and operating, the state/federal partnership of the HTF sought to build partnerships and 


alliances with universities, agribusiness, local governments, industries, and non-profits with interests 


within the Mississippi River Basin.  This in turn attracted new sources of ideas and dollars to implement 


each states’ strategy and also increased the acceptance and success of implementation.    


The HTF identified accountability by sector as key to achieving joint goals.  This translates into having the 


data to show what reductions are being made by whom and when, and how these reductions are 


reflected in water quality within the receiving streams, the Mississippi River and ultimately the Gulf of 


Mexico.  It also means that all sectors need to agree on the metrics, the data collection methods, and 


the models that will be used to track success.  


2. The Great Lakes 


The 2012 Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement is a massive binational commitment between the 


United States and Canada to improve conditions in the Great Lakes. The key commitments made by the 


two nations regarding nutrients are laid out in Annex 4 of the agreement. They include developing 


binational substance objectives for phosphorus concentrations, loading targets and loading allocations 


for Lake Erie by 2016. Two years after that, the annex sets a goal to develop phosphorus reduction 


strategies and action plans to meet phosphorus concentration and loading targets. Other commitments 



https://www.epa.gov/glwqa

https://binational.net/annexes/a4/
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deal with implementing reduction programs, identifying priority watersheds for treatment and sharing 


research findings. 


The Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement is structured to involve jurisdictions at the international, state 


and local level. Annex 4 on nutrients sets out clear, agreed upon goals, as follows: 1. minimize the extent 


of hypoxic zones in the waters of the Great Lakes associated with excessive phosphorus loading, with 


particular emphasis on Lake Erie; 2. maintain the levels of algal biomass below the level constituting a 


nuisance condition; 3. maintain algal species consistent with healthy aquatic ecosystems in the 


nearshore waters of the Great Lakes; 4. maintain cyanobacteria biomass at levels that do not produce 


concentrations of toxins that pose a threat to human or ecosystem health in the waters of the Great 


Lakes; 5. maintain an oligotrophic state, relative algal biomass, and algal species consistent with healthy 


aquatic ecosystems, in the open waters of Lakes Superior, Michigan, Huron and Ontario; and 6. maintain 


mesotrophic conditions in the open waters of the western and central basins of Lake Erie, and 


oligotrophic conditions in the eastern basin of Lake Erie. 


The Annex 4 Objectives and Targets Task Team was created in September 2013 and is chaired by Canada 


and Ohio with 25 binational members. The goal of the Task Team was to recommend revisions to 


phosphorus target concentrations and loads to Lake Erie needed to achieve the Lake Erie Objectives 


prescribed by Annex 4 (Nutrients) of the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement (GLWQA) Amendment of 


2012. Annex 4 seeks revised target loads and objectives for all of the Great Lakes, and calls for Lake Erie 


to be evaluated first because of observed re-eutrophication beginning in the mid-1990s. The worsening 


condition has been manifested in three ways: a reoccurrence of cyanobacteria blooms primarily in the 


Western Basin; significant hypoxia conditions in the Central Basin hypolimnion; and the reoccurrence of 


major nuisance blooms along the northern nearshore of the Eastern Basin.  


The Task Team convened several sub-teams, including scientists and modeling experts, to guide their 


work. The Team also endorsed adoption of an adaptive management process to track the response of 


the system, evaluate the effectiveness of management efforts, and update management 


recommendations. Such as process requires a monitoring program capable of tracking loading trends 


over time and in-lake responses, as well as studies directed at learning more about processes that may 


be important, but are incompletely understood. The Task Team also recommended updating the models 


at regular intervals as part of the adaptive management process.  


Each state in the Great Lakes basin is also developing its own plans that are guided by the international 
agreement.  Michigan’s 2017 draft Domestic Action Plan is one of several plans from surrounding states, 
the Canadian province of Ontario, and the U.S. and Canadian federal governments. The final version, 
along with plans from other Lake Erie Basin states (Indiana, Ohio, New York and Pennsylvania), will be 
integrated into the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s comprehensive plan scheduled for release in 
February 2018. 


The Michigan Draft Lake Erie Domestic Action Plan (DAP) was developed by the Michigan departments 


of Agriculture and Rural Development, Environmental Quality, and Natural Resources to reduce the 


amount of phosphorus entering Lake Erie in order to help reduce persistent, intense algal blooms in the 


western part of Lake Erie, including those that are unsafe for people, and address low dissolved oxygen 


levels in the central basin of Lake Erie. It is the guiding document towards achieving a healthier Lake Erie 


ecosystem. Michigan’s DAP affirms actions towards: 1) commitments under the Western Basin of Lake 


Erie Collaborative Agreement (Collaborative Agreement); 2) meeting the nutrient-related ecosystem 
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goals for Lake Erie under Annex 4 (Nutrients) of the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement (GLWQA); 


and, 3) process and tactics for Michigan to implement as a jurisdiction and in collaboration with local 


municipalities, nongovernmental organizations (NGOs), other stakeholders, as well as the states of Ohio, 


Indiana, Pennsylvania, New York, and the Province of Ontario. The DAP lays out specific objectives for 


the State of Michigan; actions to be taken or supported by the state agencies; program, policy and 


research gaps; and, an adaptive implementation strategy. Together, these provide a focus for allocating 


existing resources and helping to identify resource gaps. Finally, the DAP describes how Michigan will 


measure, track and report progress toward meeting its objectives.  


3. Puget Sound  


The Puget Sound Partnership (PSP) is a Washington State Agency that was formed under and receives 


partial funding from the EPA National Estuary Program. It has an Executive Director and staff and 


reports to a Leadership Council appointed by the Governor; there are also appointed technical boards 


that review the science and program outputs. While Puget Sound itself is not very similar to the North 


Carolina reservoirs that are the focus of this study, there are similar challenges in the main sources of 


nutrient pollution. In particular, stormwater, rather than agriculture is the main contributor of nutrients 


to the system, as the area has already addressed the effluent from wastewater treatment plants.  


The PSP works because it unites diverse groups with a common goal to improve the public health, living 


resources and the economy associated with the Puget Sound Estuary. While it is run as a state agency, it 


brings together local governments, environmental and watershed groups, academic institutions, and 


federal partners such as NOAA, EPA, USGS, USACE, and others.  


The PSP spent considerable effort on developing shared goals and measures of progress, all based on 


science. Then they developed a detailed action agenda focusing on near term actions and ongoing 


programs needed to reach the science based targets. From that they developed implementation plans 


for each action that lay out in more detail the work to be done and potential sources of funding.  This 


drilling down approach is helpful in identifying specific actions, who will do them, how they will be 


funded and how they will be tracked. 


The PSP has done a good job sharing progress with the general public, which in turn engenders more 


support for their programs. With all the stakeholders, they agreed on shared measures of progress that 


they display in an Annual Report as Puget Sound Vital Signs. 


Although there are many issues that the PSP tackles, they have highlighted three focus areas:   


Prevent Pollution from Stormwater; Protect and Restore Habitat; Protect and Recover Shellfish Beds.  It 


is interesting to note that they have identified lack of local capacity, finding sustainable funding and 


political will as obstacles to making progress on the stormwater front.  


4. Lake Champlain  


Lake Champlain water quality has shown nutrient impairment for decades, particularly from phosphorus.  


Major sources are the widespread agriculture in the area as well as stormwater runoff; there are only a 


few wastewater treatment plants that discharge into the lake and they have nutrient limits on their 


effluent.  The State of Vermont did a TMDL for the Lake that was superseded by a TMDL done by EPA 


Region 1 after a series of lawsuits.  The State is now developing a TMDL Implementation Plan in phases, 
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with the first phase looking at the policy commitments needed to address the source of phosphorus 


pollution. Because of the large contribution of agriculture (50 to75%) compared to other sources, this 


example is not really comparable to the issues faced in the NC Reservoirs, but the funds established by 


the Vermont legislature are of interest, as well as the length of time they estimate to even get to 


implementation.  


The Lake Champlain State Implementation Plan focuses on policy commitments to address the major 


sources of phosphorus that are contributing to exceedance of water quality standards: stormwater 


runoff from developed lands, construction sites and roads; discharging animal operations, agricultural 


runoff from poorly managed cropland and pasture; river and stream channel modifications and 


floodplain encroachments; forest management practices; wetland alteration and loss; legacy sediments.  


The commitments presented in the Phase 1 Plan include new and enhanced regulation, funding and 


financial incentives, and technical assistance. They will require new and increased efforts from nearly 


every sector of society, including state government, municipalities, farmers, developers, businesses and 


homeowners. Vermont has determined that they need a twenty-year implementation schedule to allow 


for communities to plan and stage the necessary improvements to roads and stormwater infrastructure 


into long-term capital funding plans as a means of keeping costs and funding burdens down.   


Once the modeling being done by EPA is completed to partition the loads into lake watershed segments, 


the actual level of reductions needed by sub watershed will be quantified and the commitments will 


become more specific.  


Vermont passed funding legislation to establish a Clean Water Fund by imposing a 0.2% increase in 


Vermont’s property transfer tax, which will raise approximately $5.3 million annually. The state 


established Ecosystem Restoration Grants dedicated to funding implementation of polluted stormwater 


runoff control projects to $3.75 million per year (from a current level of approximately $2.5 million) for 


the next two years.  Finally, it increased agency capacity dedicated to implementation of the Vermont 


Clean Water Initiative.  


In terms of transferrable information, Lake Champlain’s stormwater control plan includes the basics: 


strengthen MS4 permits; provide technical assistance to communities; encourage local stormwater 


ordinances; promote green infrastructure. The state mentions that legacy sediments are an issue 


particularly in St. Albans Bay and indicate that in lake treatment may be needed, but they do not plan to 


address this issue until 2032.  
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B. Nutrient-related water quality standards in the Southeast  


 1.  Georgia  


There are a number of reservoirs in Georgia with hydrologic, use and operational characteristics similar, 


in some respects, to Jordan and Falls. Hence it is particularly interesting to the authors to compare 


Georgia’s nutrient-related water quality standards to North Carolina’s  


State Reservoir U.S. ACOE Drainage 


Area 
Surface 


Area 
Volume Shoreline 


Length 
Length AVG/MAX Depth Retention Time Filled Power 


   Square Miles Acres acre feet miles miles feet days or Construction Generation 


            


NC Falls of the Neuse U.S. ACOE 770 12,410 131,395 175 28 7.5/52  1981 No 


NC B. Everett Jordan U.S. ACOE 1,690 13,940 215,130 180 16    No 


GA West Point Lake U.S. ACOE 3,440 25,864 604,527 525 35   1962 Yes 


AL/GA Lake Walter F. 


George 
U.S. ACOE 7,460 45,180 934,400 640 85 20.3/96 47 1963  


GA Lake Jackson Georgia 


Power 
1,420 4,750 107,250 135    1910 Yes 


GA Lake Allatoona U.S. ACOE 1,100 11,862 367,471 270  Avg/145  1949 Yes 


GA Lake Sidney Lanier U.S. ACOE 1,040 38,000 2,064,600 692  Avg/256  1956 Yes 


GA Carters Lake. U.S. ACOE 520 3,220  62  200/450  1977  


 


Georgia has approximately half a dozen reservoirs with site specific criteria for nutrients and chlorophyll 


a. The draft 2016 303(d) assessment list (not yet approved by EPA) places Lake Allatoona (Little River 


Embayment) in category 3 because the growing season average was exceeded only once in last five 


years. The Lake has a TMDL for chlorophyll a (2013), but even more interesting: it has a TMDL STATE OF 


GEORGIA TIER 2 TMDL IMPLEMENTATION PLAN. This plan summarizes state and local government 


responsibilities and programs.  


So far it seems that Georgia does not have any specific rules or regulations or in-lake restoration 


processes under way.  


It does seem that Georgia is “pushing down” requirements for watershed restoration efforts onto 


NPDES permittees through required Watershed Assessment and Protection Plans.  
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 2.  Kentucky  


From Water Quality Standards, a narrative eutrophication standard:  


Section 1. Nutrients Criterion. Nutrients shall not be elevated in a surface water to a level that results in a eutrophication  


problem.   


No criteria for defining a “eutrophication problem”; no chlorophyll, no N or P standard.  


From 305b report 2014  


Reservoirs and lakes 96 percent fully support aquatic life designations. 


Domestic Water Supply – Lakes and Reservoirs  


Statewide there are 181,355 surface water acres assessed for this designated use.   


Of those acres, 181,225 acres (>99 percent) fully support the use, 130 acres not supporting the use. All 


waterbodies not meeting this use are due to nutrient enrichment that result in taste and odor concerns.  


3.1.5 Lake and Reservoir Monitoring  


Lakes and reservoirs are monitored over the growing season (April through October) for designated use 


support determination and trophic state using the Carlson Trophic State Index (TSI) for chlorophyll a.  


Water quality and physical measurements are made in spring, summer and fall, typically with an interval 


of six to eight weeks to allow sufficient time for seasonal changes to occur. Publicly accessible lakes and 


reservoirs are the set of these resources monitored in Kentucky.  


In 2013 harmful algal blooms (HABs) were confirmed in Kentucky by the USACE in several reservoirs it 


manages. This prompted a collaborative effort between the USACE and the KDOW. Monitoring 


strategies and protocols for the KDOW are still under development and review. The program is relatively 


new. HABs can cause taste and odor problems in drinking water, consume excess dissolved oxygen that 


may result in stress or death in fish populations and produce toxins that affect human health. Through 


agency monitoring efforts, water bodies with HABs are sampled and counts of blue-green algal cells are 


made.  


Since the 2012 Integrated Report, the agency has developed a comprehensive standalone document 


that explains all the elements that are necessarily considered when making designated use assessment 


decisions in preparation of the Integrated Report. The following overview of the reporting elements is 


provided to assist the reader to more efficiently use the report when information pertaining to water 


bodies of interest is needed.   
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In 2013 monitoring by the USACE and KDOW confirmed potentially harmful algal blooms (HABs) exist in 


several reservoirs in the Commonwealth. 


There are currently no regulatory water quality standards for HABs, but EPA is developing a human 


health advisory level for HAB toxins for the protection of drinking water. These advisory criteria were 
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scheduled for release in 2016. For a list of water bodies with potential HABs, general information, the 


KDOW’s strategy to stay abreast of this emerging water quality concern and access to USACE 


information, see the KDOW’s webpage (http://water.ky.gov/waterquality/pages/HABS.aspx).  


Division of Water/Harmful Algal Blooms   


Boltz Lake (Grant Co.): Recreational Public Health Warning (updated 9/21/2016)  Algal toxins present at unsafe 


levels. Kentucky Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources regulations prohibit swimming on this lake. 


During 2014, the Kentucky Division of Water (KDOW) and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) 


identified the presence of potentially harmful algal blooms based on cell counts (the number of blue-


green algae cells in a milliliter of water) at Barren River Lake, Beaver Lake, Campbellsville City Reservoir, 


Carpenters Lake, General Butler State Park Lake, Green River Lake, Greenbrier Creek Reservoir, Guist 


Creek Lake, Lake Reba, Long Run Lake, McNeely Lake, Nolin Lake, Reformatory Lake, Rough River Lake, 


Taylorsville Lake, and Willisburg Lake. 


In 2015, KDOW began working with other agencies in the state to develop protocols for sampling and 


issuing HABs-related advisories based on microcystin and cylindrospermopsin toxin concentrations in 


the water. Cyanotoxin concentrations are a more reliable indicator of potential health concerns than 


relying on cell counts alone, as the presence of blue-green algae does not necessarily indicate that 


toxins are also present. 


For the 2015 recreation season, KDOW and USACE revisited the lakes that had HAB recreational 


advisories in 2014 and collected samples for cyanotoxin testing during June-August of 2015. If the 2014 


HAB advisory for a particular lake was already lifted, the lake was revisited to confirm that cyanotoxin 


levels were low. If the 2014 HAB advisory remained on a lake, two sets of toxin results were collected at 


least a week apart. If both sets of results were below a level of concern, the advisory was lifted. As of 


mid-August 2015, all advisories on Kentucky lakes had been lifted. The table below provides information 


on the advisory status and sample results for each lake as of 2016.  



http://water.ky.gov/waterquality/pages/HABS.aspx

http://water.ky.gov/waterquality/pages/HABS.aspx

http://water.ky.gov/waterquality/pages/HABS.aspx
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Drinking Water Use. Drinking water standards apply to the source water at point of intake. While all 


water bodies in the Commonwealth carry this DU, it is only implemented through water quality 


standards where an active drinking water intake is located. The drinking water use support was assessed 


by review of the Consumer Confidence Reports (CCR) over a five-year span. The annual CCR is based on 


the average annual quarterly results for contaminants as reported in MORs (monthly operating reports) 


and are required by the Safe Drinking Water Act.  


 3.  South Carolina  


South Carolina has a few lakes and reservoirs listed as not attaining water quality standards for N&P and 


chlorophyll. However, SC does not have any rules, regulations, or legislative programs for controlling 


NPS’s or buffers or any in-situ remediation activities (i.e. SC has no buffer or re-development 


requirements). SC relies on volunteer or local government initiatives for NPS controls. SC also uses CWA 


competitive 319 grant funds for NPS control activities. Principally, SC is focused on NPDES and  


MS4’s management. They are also focused on developing TMDL’s or management alternatives for the  


Lower Catawba Chain Reservoirs including Cedar Creek, Fishing Creek, Great Falls and Lake Wateree 


Reservoirs. SC is conducting new water quality assessments for special studies to use as information 


enhancement for additional water quality modeling activities. 
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 4.  Tennessee  


From 305b report. 


Overall Use Support:   


Tennessee has over 90 public reservoirs or lakes. Most lakes in Tennessee are reservoirs that were 


created by the impoundment of a stream or river. The only large natural lake is Reelfoot Lake, thought to 
have been formed by earthquakes in 1811. 


Nutrients. 


Almost 15,700 lake acres have been assessed as impaired due to nutrients.   


This includes three small city lakes and one state park lake with 15,500 of the impaired acres  


represented by Reelfoot Lake.   


  


Tennessee’s water quality criterion for nutrients in lakes and reservoirs is currently narrative only. The 
exception is Pickwick Reservoir where a numeric chlorophyll a criterion has been adopted. 


 


The assessment basis to consider lakes impaired is the level of eutrophication that interferes with  


the intended uses of the lake.   


  


From State Standards  


Narrative Nutrient Criteria  


“The waters shall not contain nutrients in concentrations that stimulate aquatic plant and/or algae 


growth to the extent that aquatic habitat is substantially reduced and/or the biological integrity fails to 


meet regional goals. Additionally, the quality of downstream waters shall not be detrimentally affected.” 


Nutrient Criteria (Narrative) 


The primary designated uses that have nutrient criteria are fish and aquatic life and recreation. A specific 


nutrient response criterion based on chlorophyll a has been adopted for Pickwick Lake. 


Waters are not assessed as impaired by nutrients unless biological or aesthetic impacts such as  


excessive algae growth, or downstream problems are also documented.    


At least four nutrient observations are needed for a valid assessment, unless aesthetic or biological  


impairment is also observed.    


 


.03-.02 GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS.  


Tennessee water quality standards shall consist of the General Water Quality Criteria and the 


Antidegradation Statement found in Chapter 0400-40-03, and the Use Classifications for Surface 


Waters found in Chapter 0400-40-04.  


Waters have many uses which in the public interest are reasonable and necessary. Such uses include: 


sources of water supply for domestic and industrial purposes; propagation and maintenance of fish 


and other aquatic life; recreation in and on the waters including the safe consumption of fish and 


shellfish; livestock watering and irrigation; navigation; generation of power; propagation and 


maintenance of wildlife; and the enjoyment of scenic and aesthetic qualities of waters.  
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The rigid application of uniform water quality is not desirable or reasonable because of the varying 


uses of such waters. The assimilative capacity of a stream for sewage and waste varies depending 


upon various factors and including the following: volume of flow, depth of channel, the presence of 


falls or rapids, rate of flow, temperature, natural characteristics, and the nature of the stream.  


In order to permit the reasonable and necessary uses of the Waters of the State, existing pollution 


should be corrected as rapidly as practicable, and future pollution prevented through the best 


available technology economically achievable or that greater level of technology necessary to meet 


water quality standards; i.e., modeling and stream survey assessments, treatment plants or other 


control measures. (k) Other Pollutants - The waters shall not contain other pollutants in quantities 


that may be detrimental to public health or impair the usefulness of the water as a source of 


domestic water supply.  


In lakes and reservoirs, the dissolved oxygen concentrations shall be measured at middepth in waters 


having a total depth of ten feet or less, and at a depth of five feet in waters having a total depth of 


greater than ten feet and shall not be less than 5.0 mg/L.  


(k) Nutrients - The waters shall not contain nutrients in concentrations that stimulate aquatic plant 


and/or algae growth to the extent that aquatic habitat is substantially reduced and/or the biological 


integrity fails to meet regional goals. Additionally, the quality of downstream waters shall not be 


detrimentally affected. Examples of parameters associated with the criterion include but are not 


limited to: nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, calcium, magnesium, and various forms of each. 


Interpretation of this provision may be made using the document Development of Regionally-based 


Interpretations of Tennessee’s Narrative Nutrient Criterion and/or other scientifically defensible 


methods.  


(m) Biological Integrity - The waters shall not be modified through the addition of pollutants or 


through physical alteration to the extent that the diversity and/or productivity of aquatic biota within 


the receiving waters are substantially decreased or, in the case of wadeable streams, substantially 


different from conditions in reference streams in the same ecoregion. The parameters associated 


with this criterion are the aquatic biota measured. These are response variables. Interpretation of 


this provision for any stream which (a) has at least 80% of the upstream catchment area contained 


within a single bioregion and (b) is of the appropriate stream order specified for the bioregion and (c) 


contains the habitat (riffle or rooted bank) specified for the bioregion, may be made using the most 


current revision of the Department’s Quality System Standard Operating Procedure for 


Macroinvertebrate Stream Surveys and/or other scientifically defensible methods. Interpretation of 


this provision for all other wadeable streams, lakes, and reservoirs may be made using Rapid 


Bioassessment Protocols for Use in Wadeable Streams and Rivers (EPA/841-B-99-002) or Lake and 


Reservoir Bioassessment and Biocriteria (EPA 841-B-98-007), and/or other scientifically defensible 


methods. Interpretation of this provision for wetlands or large rivers may be made using scientifically 


defensible methods. Effects to biological populations will be measured by comparisons to upstream 


conditions or to appropriately selected reference sites in the same bioregion if upstream conditions 


are determined to be degraded. 


TN AL MS border lake  


(i) Nutrient Response Criteria for Pickwick Reservoir: those waters impounded by Pickwick Dam 


on the Tennessee River. The reservoir has a surface area of 43,100 acres at full pool, 9,400 acres 


of which are within Tennessee. Chlorophyll a (corrected, as described in Standard Methods for 
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the Examination of Water and Wastewater, 20th Edition, 1998): the mean of the photic-zone 


(See definition) composite chlorophyll a samples collected monthly April through September 


shall not exceed 18 μg/L, as measured over the deepest point, main river channel, dam forebay.  


Additionally, the state has developed regional numeric interpretations of some narrative criteria such as 


nutrients and biological integrity. 


In lakes and reservoirs, the dissolved oxygen concentrations shall be measured at middepth in waters 


having a total depth of ten feet or less, and at a depth of five feet in waters having a total depth of 


greater than ten feet and shall not be less than 5.0 mg/L.  


  


Tennessee Nutrient Reduction Framework Document.   


Excessive nutrient loading also has effects outside of Tennessee: USGS estimates that 5.5% of the 
total nitrogen flux and 5.3% of the total phosphorus flux delivered to the Northern Gulf of Mexico 


is contributed by sources in Tennessee (Alexander et al, 2008).   


Increases in nutrient loading mirror growth in population and corresponding increases in 
agricultural activities and urban development.   


The Tennessee Nutrient Reduction Framework, is the rationale and the methodology used to 


accomplish long-term nutrient reduction in Tennessee waters. The strategy used for point source 


nutrient reduction is discussed in Appendix A. Agricultural nonpoint source nutrient reduction 


strategy is described in Appendix B.  
[It] encompasses nutrient reduction strategies for both point and nonpoint sources.  


Training and technical support was given to TDEC and municipal employees to assist them in the 


optimization of nutrient removal at municipal wastewater treatment plants.   


 
Monitoring Lakes  


Tennessee has 29 large reservoirs ranging from the 1,749 acre Chilhowee Reservoir to the 99,500 acre 


Kentucky Lake. 


Twenty-seven of these reservoirs are managed by the Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) (Table 2) or the 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) (Table 3). 


All but four are routinely monitored. Seven are shared with other states. 


These shared lakes include Kentucky Lake, Lake Barkley and Dale Hollow (Kentucky), South Holston Lake 
(Virginia), Guntersville Lake (Alabama), Pickwick Lake (Alabama and Mississippi), and Calderwood Lake 


(North Carolina). 


Expertise and data are available from TVA, USACE and Alcoa Power Generating Incorporated (APGI). 
Table 2: Reservoirs sampled by TVA  
Beech  
Melton Hill  
Blue Ridge  
Nickajack  
Boone  
Normandy  
Cherokee  
Norris  
Chickamauga  
Parksville  
Douglas  
Pickwick  
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Ft. Loudoun  
South Holston  
Ft. Patrick Henry  
Tellico  
Great Falls  
Tims Ford  
Guntersville  
Watauga  
Hiwassee  
Watts Bar  
Kentucky  
Wheeler  


Table 3: Reservoirs sampled by USACE  
Dale Hollow  
Old Hickory  
Center Hill  
Cheatham  
J. Percy Priest  
Barkley  
Cordell Hull  


TN has 16 Medium Reservoirs (251- 1000 acres)   


Six are fishing or recreational lakes managed by the TWRA.   


Eight reservoirs are managed by TVA, with 3 of these routinely monitored by TVA’s Vital Signs 


Monitoring Program.   


One reservoir is monitored by Alcoa Aluminum for power production and one is municipal water supply 


reservoir.   


Small Reservoirs (< 250 acres)   


Tennessee has 1,302 documented reservoirs smaller than 250 acres (a total that only includes reservoirs 


that are permitted under the Safe Dams or ARAP programs).  
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C. Matrix of policy tools for nutrient management strategies  


The following pages present a spreadsheet used by the authors to track policy ideas and to highlight 


things that might deserve deeper study, once the full team has confident conclusions about the limiting 


nutrients and the fate and transport of nutrients through the Jordan and Falls watersheds. Cells with 


nothing in them do not mean there is no such program in that column’s area, just that the authors did 


not hear particular accomplishments, concerns or other stories from sources who focused on those 


areas. The first four columns are nested categories (more general to more particular) of issues or policy 


possibilities. The remaining columns are various geographies: “CBP” is “Chesapeake Bay Program” in 


general, then four states with which we consulted, then a catchall (“other”) for various locations, then 


the last two columns contain notes about the Jordan and Falls watersheds in North Carolina.   


Cells colored green represent success stories, as told to us. Cells colored yellow represent cautionary 


tales. Red cells were problems from the point of view of the implementing program. 


1. Standards and goals  


In accordance with the first and second of our seven important policy principles, we looked at how some 


other programs established their nutrient related water quality standards and their decisions about non-


attainment of those standards –i.e. methods for Clean Water Act §303(d) listings. In every case we 


found that showed potential promise, the other states’ water quality criteria were more complex and 


more closely tailored to practical applications (seasonality, site specificity, annual variations, durations, 


frequency). Furthermore those states with relatively more modern criteria than North Carolina’s 


instantaneous chlorophyll-a standard from the 1970’s had relatively more practical methods for 


determining non-attainment.   


 


standards CBP in general Md Pa Va WV Others NC/Jordan NC/Falls


Chlorophyll a general Bay 


narrative 


Bay 


narrative


seasonal and location 


specific; 10 - 23. The 


James River story.


Georgia 


reservoirs: 


site and 


season 


specificity


40 mg/l 


instant 40 mg/l instant


Instream N, P


DO site specific, 


seasonal


Multiple criteria--SAV, 


DO not just local P,N


SAV site spcific, 


seasonal


water clarity applies during 


SAV growing 


season


pH


cyanotoxin


impairment 


status


Goals are set in 


the model; if 


chose the wrong 


goals, modeling 


fails to produce 


desired result.


"Get the goal right 


first. Then stick with 


it." 


Impaired for 


chlor a; EPA 


approved 


State created 


TMDL


Impaired for 


Chlor a; State 


alt 


management 


strategy


designated 


uses


defined carefully 


with the users; 


specific to sites, 


seasons, species


swim, water 


supply, 


aquatic life, 


&c--not site 


spec in NC


swim, water 


supply, aquatic 


life, &c--not 


site spec in NC


use 


attainment 


problem
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2. Input load reduction  


 


stormwater CBP in 


general


Md Pa Va WV Others


NC/Jordan NC/Falls


Environmental 


education


Stormwater 


control in general


reductions are backloaded, 


look painful starting round 


3 of WIPs, not cost 


effective. All MS4 


requirements count 


towards TDML 


SCM permitting required, local or State


SCM inventory and 


mapping


SCM financial 


responsibility required


SCM local ordinance 


process and 


approval required


SCM compliance 


assurance


triennial 


maintenance 


required to keep 


credits required


Local stormwater 


utilities $incented; fees allowed


Extent of coverage


Fee amounts and usage


New construction


SCM for new 


construction


Md does not credit 


all scm, but credits 


are reconciled thru 


CBP NEIEN


slow 


implemen


ting ms4s


Va credits all scm in 


watershed for Bay program, 


not just things over and 


above MS4


slow 


imple


menti


ng 


MS4s required


Erosion & sediment controls required


post-construction standards required


SCM maintenance Larry notes Balt 


won't do it…no 


credits? Model 


needs to allow 


credits. required


traditional engineered SCM required


LID: bioretention evolving


LID: green roofs


LID: permeable pavement


LID: rain barrels this and other 


homeowner 


or distributed 


"microcredits


" began to be 


allowed in 


2013 see 


http://www.c


hesapeakeba


y.net/channe


l_files/19144/


attachment_c-


-


uswg_approv


ed_homeown


er_bmp_credi


ting_policy_1


11913.pdf


Richmond and some other 


stormwater utilities have 


app/phone driven 


microcredit approaches, but 


utilities not generally 


favorable towards them (it 


costs revenue). But they 


can get credit under model.  


See also VCAP 


http://www.tjswcd.org/vca


p.php funding through soil 


and water districts, a 


"voluntary regulatory" 


program.


LID: soil amendment


LID: tree boxes


Density limits required


Conservation 


development 


design/ESD


ESD first


Land use restrictions in water supply watersheds


Transportation


Routing 


considerations


SCM for 


transportation 


projects required
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Note that reductions from upgrading wastewater treatment plants (point sources) are far and away the 


greatest load and percentage reductions across the Chesapeake Bay program states. They were also the 


biggest source of nutrients when the program began. Nonpoint sources of all types continue to be much 


more difficult to reduce and to measure, just as they were recognized to be in the 1970s.   


    


 


wastewater


source reduction


detergent 


composition low P required, 1980s


WWTP processes


Improve treatment 


efficiency, plant 


level


Most reductions to 


date from 


advanced nutrient 


removal at WWTP 


(Flush tax)


Most of reductions in loads 


thus far from $2B spent 


(~$900MM State) to take 


~50 of 93 significant 


dischargers to limits of 


technology tertiary


how are NPDES 


permits 


implemented for N 


& P control? N limits


operators like: annual load 


limits, mass based (no or 


few concentration limits), 


far afield targets allows 


scheduling (see trade row), 


maximizing capital 


investment efficiency


R: mass loads 


equivalent to 


a con.  of 3.0 


mg/L 


nitrogen or 


0.18 mg/L 


phosphorus 


at the 


permitted 


flow (new 


sources)


P limits WLA given based on design 


flow, allowing big room 


under caps for most R: existing sources have mass load limits based on tdml


Optimize existing 


equipment


Biological nutrient 


removal (BNR)


Chemical 


phosphorus removal


Struvite extraction and reuse


Consolidate, remove 


inefficient plants


Reduce bypass


Sewer system 


management


Operational permits 


for collection system yes


Reduce collection 


system overflows reporting requirements


Reduce breaks


OSWW 


management


Va has not really grappled 


with this; estimate 5% of 


Bay loads


Mapped including 


failed septic


Better maintenance


Repair or replace 


failed systems


Lynnhaven River a local 


success story, but not 


driven by Bay program


Advanced septic 


with nutrient 


removal


Group/umbrella 


compliance


trading between POTWs 


essentially a giant project 


scheduling system. 


Modeled on Neuse/Tar 


Pam. Very successful. yes, in subwatershed 8 digit HUC?


Fees/payments in 


lieu yes
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agriculture, 


silviculture


Lake 


Champla


in, 


Vermont


State mapping of 


soil N & P


Part of Phosphorus 


Management Tool


State mapping of 


groundwater N


State mapping of 


operations


Farm Act sec. 1619 a real 


problem; NRCS will share 


aggregated data with a non 


regulatoy agency e.g. soil 


and water , Va Conservation 


& Recreation ("DCR")


CAFOs


Nutrient 


management 


plans


Maryland also has 


some safe harbor 


but dubious 


efficacy


Resource Management 


Plan/Safe Harbor for 


certified facilities "If I put 


all this in, you are done 


with me for at least a 


decade"


nonCAFO fertilizer 


management


farm scale planning Plain sect 


farmers 


show 


tradition 


of strong 


land ethic 


doesn't 


necessaril


y equate 


to good 


practices 


for water 


quality


applicator training or licensing


nonCAFO feed 


management


nonCAFO crop 


management


improved 


yields (both 


tons and 


protein) in 


crops may 


dictate more 


N and P 


application. 


Similarly for 


pastures--


better 


grasses 


reduce 


erosion


crop advisors


cover crops don't oversell 


single 


bmps…flexibility 


key to different 


farms


Cover crops and no till or 


cons. Tillage are "part of the 


basic fabric of farming 


around the Bay."


conservation tillage


nonCAFO manure 


management


planning


manure sheds or other structures


manure to energy


nonCAFO mortality 


management


nonCAFO field 


management/erosio


n cm


stream exclusion for cattle VA SL-6 practice specially 


funded at 100%, see 


commission report


gully and ditch reveg


tile drain interception tech.


treatment lagoons


constructed 


wetlands


farm ponds 


can be good 


treatment for 


P if managed 


right (not for 


wildlife)
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 Chesapeake Bay nonpoint source challenges are similar to Jordan’s and Falls.’ Stormwater runoff is a 


major challenge; the costs of retrofits are huge. Once the drainage infrastructure and pavement are in 


place, the water quality effects are likely to remain for decades. Susquehanna River at Wrightsville, Pa. 


Note stormwater outfall on right. 40.0285900, -76.5279119.   


 


  


 


atmospheric  


deposition


waste lagoon 


covers


water endpoints 


in air quality stds


metals emissions 


standards


marine uses


boat head pump 


out


Lynnhaven River


no discharge zone 


for boats


general


Riparian buffers


Design and 


permitted uses


Stream definition


mitigation for losses


Engineered 


barriers


gypsum 


curtains


Conservation 


lands


Part of the 


program, but hard 


to credit


Yes, and Bay program 


enforces quality. Check 


Virginia Forever


Constructed 


wetlands, general


See 


Boise for 


P 


treatme


nt in 


diversio


n ditches 


(flocc)


Credit trading 1. Big expansion in MS4 


purchases from POTWs. 2) 


Nutrient banks, mostly for 


the MS4s. 3) no real 


expectation of ag - city


Wildlife sources Farm ponds can 


help with P but not 


so much if 


managed for 


wildlife


2017 Duke 


study on 


gulls and 


landfills
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3. Mitigate effects  


The North Carolina legislature has directed special attention to nutrient treatment in the lakes. This list 


of options presents possibilities for reducing the harmful effects of excess nutrients after they have 


already entered the reservoirs or the streams that feed the reservoirs.  


 


 


    


  


Brock Environmental Center, looking out on the Lynnhaven River, Virginia Beach, Va.  April 22, 2017. Environmental education 


through the Chesapeake Bay Foundation and many other groups has helped build a consensus around the importance of clean 


water in the Bay region, a consensus that transcends political and demographic differences.   


  


In situ: physical CBP 


in 


gene


ral


Md Pa Va WV Others NC/Jordan NC/Falls


dredging Elizabeth 


River 


(toxics)


aeration SolarBees 


tried, failed


stream restoration


In situ: biological


bivalves


algal floways


wetland rafts


other biological strategy


food web 


manipula


tion


In situ: chemical


copper compounds


hydrogen peroxide


clay or other flocculation 2017 


legislation


flow regime TVA sees 


this as 


primary 


tool


hypolimnetic withdrawal possible 


given water 


quality gates 


in dam; 


operations 


issue?
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4. Process and finance issues  


There are many policy concerns beyond methods and “best management practices” for load reduction 


or in situ harm reduction. In fact, as discussed in our policy principles for nutrient management, the 


most important matters have to do with the process for nutrient management decision making and the 


system for governing the modeling, monitoring and adaptation of the nutrient strategy.  


There is a separate team from the UNC Environmental Finance Center working on finance issues 


regarding Jordan and Falls. However, funding and financing are so central to almost everyone with 


whom we talked that we have included a few notes here.   


 


 


finance "flush tax" and 


"rain tax" have 


provided large 


funding, similar 


($Bs) to Va.


1. WQIF (1997): 10% of state 


surplus each year allocated to 


water infrastructure. Huge boost 


to have this with bipartisan 


support to maintain thru the 


years. Added Natural Resources 


Commitment Fund later, for ag 


cost share in and outside Bay 


watershed 2. Giving partial 


funding (cost share or 


competitive grants) has really 


promoted both good projects 


and cooperative stimulus 3. Cost 


effectiveness of controls has 


risen in importance over time 


(chart). 4. Predictable, level 


funding for POTW (not for NPS) 


has helped that sector


state lottery 


proceeds go 


partly to CBP


cost benefit in general  Spencer Phillips & Beth 


McGee (2016) Ecosystem 


Service


Benefits of a Cleaner 


Chesapeake Bay, Coastal 


Management, 44:3, 241-


258, DOI:


10.1080/08920753.2016.116


0205. But on cost side EPA 


failed to complete 


requested BCA


"cost 


effectiveness" is 


increasingly the 


key for the whole 


program


Virginia and Maryland agree that 


cost effectiveness has become 


more and more central as the 


program has matured


role of science The Bay program brought 


good science to the table 


for everyone as a primary 


thing . Shared science and 


models. 


science and engagement


take time to get all 


stakeholders in on the 


science as early as possible


science governance


Need high level 


stakeholder involvement in 


the science--build a 


network of trust


transparency and scaleability


over time it's become more 


and more important that 


the models can be scaled 


down for use by local 


governments at scales of 


interest to them


In many places around Chesapeake Bay, as 


in this field near Gloucester Point, Va., the 


positive environmental work is obvious: 


cover crops, conservation tillage, 


educational signage.  
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CBP in general Md Pa Va WV OthersNC/Jordan NC/Falls


accountability measures "collective 


compliance" 


model liked 


by ag--assign 


load 


reduction to 


whole ag 


sector, not 


farm by farm


short term benchmarks 


2 year milestones plus long 


terms goals: evolved to this, 


credit Tayloe


long term benchmarks    


Long time frames help greatly 


with capital cost


tracking system for measures


NEIEN system 


(environmental 


information exchange 


network) allows different 


governments' terms and 


plans to be made 


commensurate


contingencies if fail


Credits from the model 


have temporal duration 


component-helps with 


commensurability


EPA rigidity has backfired. Need 


attainable goals. OTOH, the 


TMDL really did light a fire under 


sub-state actors, esp. local 


governments


stakeholder 


engagement in general


consensus approach--but if 


you object, you have to 


come up with viable 


alternative that all accept


first focused on 


watersheds, but 


have evolved to 


counties: 


"authoritysheds"


government 


support for 


watershed 
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participation and 


agreement
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Commission. Executive: 
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But be wary of program 
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"bay cabinet" 
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IV. Sources for this document  


 A.  Legislative directive regarding the UNC Nutrient Study  


During the 2016 legislative short session the NC General Assembly approved a special provision in the 


annual budget bill, House bill 1030, Section 14.13 “Development of New Comprehensive Nutrient 


Management Regulatory Framework.” This section directs UNC-Chapel Hill to “oversee a continuing 


study and analysis of nutrient management strategies and compilation of existing water quality data 


specifically in the context of Jordan Lake and Falls Lake.” 


 B.  People and organizations consulted  


The authors are indebted to the many people with whom they have discussed nutrient management and 


related problems through the years. In the three months prior to publishing this report, they benefitted 


particularly from interviews and discussions with the following persons and organizations. The views 


expressed in this report are those of the authors alone, not necessarily those of any of these persons or 
organizations.  


Tom Basden, Extension Specialist/Nutrient Management, West Virginia University,  


Rich Batiuk, Assoc. Director for Science, Analysis and Implementation, EPA Bay Program 
 Russ Baxter, Deputy Secretary of Natural Resources, Virginia  


Megen Dalton , Shenandoah Soil and Water Conservation District director  


Shanda Davenport, Virginia Beach stormwater  


Nick Dispaquale, Director, EPA Chesapeake Bay Program  


Hilary Harp Falk, National Wildlife Federation, Mid-Atlantic office  


Ben Grumbles, Secretary, Maryland Dept. of the Environment  


Alana Hartman, W.V. Chesapeake Bay Coordinator, Upper Potomac Watershed  


Tom Hebert, Consultant to Agricultural Nutrients Policy Council 


Ted Henefin,  General Manager, Hampton Roads Sanitation District  


Ann Jennings, Virginia Coordinator, Chesapeake Bay Commission  


Greg Johnson, Virginia Beach stormwater  


Sean Jones, Jones Family Farms, Maryland  


Teresa Koon, Director, Watershed Improvement Branch, WV Dept. of Env’tal Protection  
Scott Mandirola, Deputy Sec’y and Director of Water & Waste Management, W.V. DEP  


Lee McDaniel, Harford County, Md SWCD Supervisor and past president, NASWCD 


Ann Mills, GWU (formerly USDA, Deputy Secretary for Natural Resources and Conservation ) 
David Paylor, Secretary, Virginia Dept. of Environmental Quality 


 Skip Styles, Director, Wetlands Watch 
Bill Tharpe, Harford County, Maryland Soil and Water Conservation District director 
Christophe Tolou, Minority Chief Counsel, U.S. Sen. Com. on Env’t and Public Works  


Verdant View Farms, Lancaster County, Pa.  
Tony Young, US Army Corps of Engineers, Wilmington District  
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 C.  Figures and charts  


The governance structure for the Chesapeake Bay Program has evolved into a large, complicated 


organization. While NC’s nutrient strategies for Jordan and Falls watersheds neither need nor could 


support such a large structure, they will need some way to fill most of the functions provided by the Bay 


program. The figures and charts that follow were created and shared by the Chesapeake Bay Program 


and should be copied and distributed only with attribution to that source.  


 


Goal Implementation Teams’ Workgroup Structure 


 


Figure 1 Governance Structure of Chesapeake Bay Program 
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Virginia Delivered Nitrogen Loads 


CBWM v.5.3.2 


 


Virginia Delivered Phosphorus Loads 


CBWM v.5.3.2 


 


Figure 2 Chesapeake Bay nutrient loads over time 


The Chesapeake Bay Program has reduced nitrogen and phosphorus loads beyond its mid-point (2017) 


goals. However, the reductions so far have come primarily from point sources (advanced nutrient 


removal at wastewater treatment plants). A mid-point assessment of all the Watershed Improvement 


Plans is now underway. From Chesapeake Bay Program Briefing for UNC Study Team, June 22, 2017.  
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Use Habitats to Define Designated Uses 


A. Cross Section of Chesapeake Bay or Tidal Tributary 


 
Figure 3 Using habitats to define designated uses in Chesapeake Bay 


  


The Chesapeake Bay Program designed its targeted load reductions based on a careful delineation of the 


actual habitat needs in the Bay. They divided the Bay not only into 92 tidal stream segments, but also 


into three depth zones that correspond to the needs of different aquatic species. This “fish-eye view” of 


the watershed identified uses including shallow-water bay grass use, open-water fish and shellfish use, 


migratory fish spawning and nursery areas, deep-water seasonal fish and shellfish use, and deepchannel 


seasonal refuge use. Different criteria are applied to each use based on the species found there: grasses 


in shallow water, adult fish in open water, oysters in deep water,crab food in the deep channel, and so 


on.  


The water quality criteria were created to support the actual uses in these 3 x 92 zones. This delineation 


helps meets the needs of upstream users, shellfish aquaculture, crab and other fisheries, and non-game 


species. While neither Jordan nor Falls Lakes has the huge fisheries of the Bay, we recommend a similar 


process for identifying actual uses and the zones of the watersheds that support those uses.   


    


  


B. Oblique View of the “Chesapeake Bay” and its Tidal Tributaries 


Shallow - Water 
Bay Grass Use Open - Water 


Fish and Shellfish Use 
Deep - Water 
Seasonal Fish and 
Shellfish Use 


Deep - Channel 
Seasonal Refuge Use 


Open - Water 
Habitat 


Migratory Fish 
Spawning and 
Nursery Use 


Shallow - Water 
Bay Grass Use 


Deep - Water 
Seasonal Fish and 
Shellfish Use Deep - Channel Seasonal Refuge Use 


Source: U.S. EPA 2003 
12 
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Cost Effectiveness and Optimization 


 
 


Figure 4 CBP current and planned integration of cost-effectiveness 


The Chesapeake Bay Program has evolved to a constant concern for cost-effectiveness.  From Chesapeake Bay Program Briefing 


for UNC Study Team, June 22, 2017.  
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Community Engagement for Integrated Stormwater Management Implementation 


PI: Danielle Spurlock 


Student Researchers: Sarah Martin, Pasan Perera, and Sarah Shaughnessy 


 
Traditional systems of moving stormwater away from development can mitigate flooding, 


but not without creating unintended consequences.  The rapid conveyance of urban stormwater 


through networks of pipes can transport large volumes of untreated stormwater into receiving 


waters, which poses a threat to current environmental standards and the health and safety of 


downstream communities. Some jurisdictions are augmenting this traditional approach with parcel 


level stormwater management practices that utilize green infrastructure. Green infrastructure seeks 


to reduce and treat stormwater at its source and includes stormwater control measures such as rain 


gardens, cisterns, green roofs, permeable pavers, bioswales, and wetlands.  


However, the effective and efficient implementation of green infrastructure in an urban 


setting necessitates the placement of stormwater control measures on private property, and thus, 


requires significant community buy-in. This study investigates the role of community engagement 


in the successful implementation of green infrastructure on private property. Public participation 


within planning processes is associated with benefits such as the cultivation of social networks and 


social capacity, increased trust among government, institutions, and community members, and 


higher rates of plan and policy implementation (Burby, 2003; Innes, 1996; Laurian & Shaw, 2008).  


The overreaching question guiding this research is: does the quality of planning inputs and 


the magnitude and type of community engagement help explain variation in the implementation 


of green infrastructure projects on private property? Using a case study design, we content 


analyzed Chapel Hill plans relevant to stormwater management with a particular focus on the Bolin 


Creek Restoration Plan and conducted semi-structured interviews in the Chapel Hill and Durham 


area. We began with established best practices to guide the analysis of a plan’s structure and 


content. The Bolin Creek Restoration Plan does include the nine recommended elements of 


watershed planning. It, however, did not tie those elements to action.  The importance placed on 


decentralized stormwater management within the plan’s narrative was incongruent with the plan’s 


recommendations, which prioritized the implementation of large-scale, centralized solutions in 


some of the watershed’s most socio-economically sensitive regions. 


To examine the magnitude, type, and reception of community engagement activities around 


stormwater management, we conducted interviews in the Bolin Creek watershed of Chapel Hill 







and the Ellerbe creek watershed in Durham. Bolin Creek was selected as a pilot site due to the 


mixture of rural and urbanized land uses as well as sociodemographic variation. A limited number 


of interviews were conducted in Durham to learn more about their Rain Catchers program, which 


included, among other programming, a reverse auction to secure the participation of community 


members in stormwater management on private property.  


In total, twenty-seven interviews have been completed with the project. These interviews 


range from 30 minutes to roughly 90 minutes and cover topics such as structure, frequency and 


type of community engagement projects, relationships with and between town agencies, and 


willingness to implement a range of stormwater management practices on private property. Some 


of the emerging themes include: 


Quality of Communication and Trust. While some interviewees mention a positive shift 


in the quality of engagement with town agencies, previous restoration projects have been met with 


community resistance. This resistance does not appear to be linked to stormwater management 


itself, but to past resident-town interactions that did not build trust. For example, interviewees state 


that they are heard but not listened to. In other words, current engagement activities gather 


community input, but that input does not seem to guide subsequent actions. The concerns about 


implementation were echoed by town officials who revealed that the majority of information 


regarding the success or failure of past community engagement events is conveyed informally if 


at all. 


Data and Design. A number of community interviewees endorsed the goal of improved 


water quality associated with green infrastructure, but expressed doubts about whether their 


property was large enough to contribute to the water quality issues at the scale of Jordan Lake. In 


some cases, interviewees stated they would like to see if and how much stormwater was coming 


off their individual parcel before agreeing to learn more about stormwater control measures on 


their property. Data is necessary to convince residents decentralized stormwater management is 


necessary, and that design consultation will ensure the aesthetics of the stormwater control 


measure will not detract from property values.  


Funding. Not surprisingly, the source of funding for decentralized stormwater 


management was a recurring theme. Both town officials and residents question how projects would 


be funded and how prioritization would take place.  


 







 Each of these preliminary research findings fits into the larger Nutrient Study. First, the 


quality of communication and past lack of trust can derail restoration projects. A new project 


proposed by a new person does not occur in isolation of past community distrust. In the same vein, 


there are possibilities to build on existing community networks to gain community entrée and craft 


appropriate, community-endorsed strategies. Some communities will demand highly specialized, 


parcel level data to understand their stormwater contribution and that data may need to be in place 


before they are willing to engage in the design process. Finally, innovative strategies like the 


reverse auction may help inform lower cost strategies by clarifying residents’ willingness to pay 


as part of program outreach. 


As a future step, the project will continue interviewing in Chapel Hill and Durham with an 


emphasis on community members especially residents from economically marginalized areas. The 


project will also expand and replicate the content analysis and interviewing in three jurisdictions 


within the Jordan Lake watershed: Apex, Cary, and Morrisville. 
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In 2016, in House Bill 1030, the North Carolina legislature commissioned a new study through 
the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill (UNC) to reevaluate the nutrient strategies for 
the Jordan Lake and Falls Lake watersheds. Specifically, with respect to costs, the bill states that 
it is in the best interest of North Carolina “to review the costs and benefits of existing nutrient 
management strategies” to determine if they need to be modified to better address water 
quality concerns. Further, the legislature finds that the State should modify the nutrient 
management strategies in order to “maintain proven measures already shown to be effective; 
incorporate new technological and management innovations; recognize investments in water 
quality already implemented by stakeholders; and share costs on an equitable basis.” 
 
In the specific appropriation of funds, the bill states that as part of the study done by UNC, the 
entity shall “examine the costs and benefits of basinwide nutrient strategies in other states and 
the impact (or lack of impact) those strategies have had on water quality.” 
 
With these directives in mind, the Environmental Finance Center at UNC proposed to carry out 
a series of economic and financial research tasks. Our proposal included a general plan to 
examine finance challenges and strategies. The first year of the research focused on 
understanding the experiences and perspectives of the entities that will be responsible for 
implementing and paying for nutrient management strategies. The work involved reviewing 
documents and studies and holding informational meetings with a wide variety of individuals 
and organizations within and outside of the Jordan Lake Watershed. While we interacted with 
individuals from a range of sectors (government, agriculture, environmental advocates), we 
focused most of our time and energy understanding the role, experiences, and financing 
options of local governments.   
 
Specific Research Questions Addressed 
 


• Who has been or will be responsible for implementing nutrient management initiatives 
driven by the Jordan Lake rules?  


 


• What have existing nutrient management initiatives cost in the watershed and what was 
the anticipated nutrient reduction for different approaches? What methods have been 
used to generate revenue to cover nutrient management costs? 


 


• How has responsibility for costs been shared/allocated among the different 
communities that impact or benefit from the Lake? 
 


• What methods are available to reduce costs or increase cost effectiveness of measures? 
 
 
 
 
II.  Summary of the Research: 
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We began our research into the financial questions related to nutrient management in Jordan 
Lake by looking at the current Jordan Lake Nutrient Management Strategy (“the rules”) and the 
financial implications stemming from those. This included understanding the current status of 
the rules, as well as the projected costs of implementation of the rules as laid out in the 2007 
fiscal analysis. One of our key goals was also to identify current streams of revenue and 
potential streams of revenue that are or could be used to fund nutrient management and 
reduction activities in the Watershed. We started this through document review, and speaking 
with members of DEQ for clarification of certain rules and how costs were calculated. In several 
places in the rules, there are uncertainties about whether costs are currently being expended 
specifically for the rules. Additionally, there are multiple requirements under the rules related 
to new or existing development that are also likely required under NPDES Phase II permits, or 
under Water Supply Watershed requirements. Further, regardless of the status of the rules, it 
became readily apparent as we started asking questions, that each local government is 
contributing to nutrient management in Jordan Lake in varying ways based on their 
understanding of the rules and in preparation for anticipated changes to/enforcement of the 
rules.  
 
The second part of the document review was to identify if there are any potential streams of 
revenue under the current framework that have not yet been tapped or to identify different 
ways that money could be pooled under the existing framework. As is discussed further below, 
there is current pooling under the rules through the Ecosystem Enhancement Program, which is 
now the Division of Mitigation Services; however, there is not another broad pool of funds 
crossing jurisdictions that is directed at nutrient management issues. As we delve into other 
regional nutrient management strategies that have been effective, we expect to delve deeper 
into the question of how pooling could be used in conjunction with the goals in the Jordan Lake 
watershed. 
 
Because the rules are currently only partially being implemented, there is not a simple way to 
track the costs and current streams of revenue going into Jordan Lake for nutrient reduction 
and management. Rather, we determined that it would be most helpful to speak directly with 
representatives from the different jurisdictions in the watershed to get an accurate picture of 
what has been spent as of 2017 on nutrient management. By the end of the first year of the 
study, we had spoken formally with six of the utility service providers/local governments, 
including Orange County Water and Sewer Authority, the City of Greensboro, the Town of 
Pittsboro, Chatham County, the City of Durham, and the Town of Carrboro. During our 
interviews, our questions centered around the costs associated with compliance with the rules, 
voluntary measures, or actions that have been taken (i.e. plant upgrades, stormwater 
programs/policies, other optimizations) that have resulted in nutrient reduction flowing into 
Jordan. This part of our research is particularly useful in two ways. One, it provides data to be 
used to fulfill one of the goals in the study’s enabling legislation, which is that the State modify 
the Jordan Lake nutrient management strategy to “recognize investments in water quality 
already implemented by stakeholders.” Second, it allows us to begin to research the cost-
effectiveness of certain measures that either are required by the rules or could be required by a 
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modified strategy (for example, we calculate a preliminary and simplistic $/lb figure for specific 
practices.) 
 
Given that the Jordan Lake watershed has known tensions between upstream and downstream 
communities, and to hear and better understand what concerns and ideas might be out there 
for different cost-sharing practices for nutrient management in Jordan Lake, we also 
participated in all of the listening sessions conducted by the Institute for the Environment. The 
research gained was mostly background knowledge about the strong financial concerns and 
limitations of each stakeholder group, although there were some specific cost-
sharing/responsibility suggestions that emerged from each session. The listening sessions also 
served as contact points to identify key players in each municipality or county or organization 
who we have been following up with for more in-depth discussions about jurisdictional data. 
We have begun many more informal conversations focused on the same questions discussed 
above with other jurisdictions, and are currently planning more formal meetings during the 
next year of the study. It is our intent that during the extent of this nutrient study, our team can 
serve as a contact point between representatives from all of the local governments in the 
watershed. 
 
For further research, particularly in the area of urban stormwater management, which is one of 
the biggest contributors of nutrients in the watershed, and the most expensive to pay for, we 
attended the Stormwater Association of North Carolina (SWANC) meeting to further identify 
contacts and concerns arising from stormwater financing issues around the Jordan Lake 
watershed.  
 
We investigated innovative methods of paying for and allocating the costs of nutrient 
management that have been implemented in other areas of the country facing similar 
challenges.  
 
Recognizing the importance of engagement of beneficiaries of Jordan Lake’s water supply, we 
attended the Jordan Lake Water Supply Partnership (JLWSP) meeting to present on possible 
partnership/collaboration opportunities that they might consider as they move forward with 
the next iteration of their partnership. The JLWSP is comprised of a group of local governments, 
some of who currently rely on Jordan Lake for their water supply and others who plan on 
tapping into the Lake in the future. JLWSP members are working together to coordinate the use 
of Jordan Lake as a water supply with a focus on planning for future withdrawal increases. We 
also discussed with the JLWSP group the work being done for the nutrient study and how water 
quality plays into the future of the water supply issues in Jordan. This was another opportunity 
to make contacts with key individuals from downstream municipalities who we have begun 
following up with to continue to gather jurisdictional data. As we identify different ways to 
share costs, using both polluter pays and beneficiary pays principles, then having key contacts 
and understanding of those local governments with their eyes on Jordan Lake for water supply 
will be very useful. 
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With respect to trading, we evaluated the current trading framework in North Carolina, 
including looking at the trading provisions that are currently included in the Jordan Lake Rules, 
and those that are in other nutrient management strategies around the state (Neuse and Tar-
Pam). The intention in evaluating the current provisions is to highlight key areas that may or 
may not incentivize trading as a successful option by holding NC’s provisions up against the 
basic principles of a successful trading system.  
 
Finally, as part of our research, we began to create an extensive database that will allow for 
financial geospatial analysis and modeling. The database and GIS maps will be used to display 
the different ways the watershed and watershed beneficiaries can be divided and pooled from 
a cost and revenue standpoint. These maps reflect jurisdictional boundaries, regulatory 
boundaries, watershed or subwatershed boundaries; identify the locations of water intakes or 
discharge locations; depict population density and breakdown the watershed by landcover 
type.  Some of examples of maps that been created are displayed within this report. We intend 
to use these maps for comparison purposes as we look at other regional cost sharing examples, 
as well as to continue to build a water quality “revenueshed” analysis to be used to identify cost 
sharing models that could be applied to fund initiatives driven by future iterations of the rules. 
Some of the numbers from the previous maps or analyses done at the time of the fiscal analysis 
(2007) or the rules (2009) are different, due to updated population numbers, changes in land 
cover, etc. In determining how revenue is flowing (or could flow) in the watershed, updated 
maps and numbers should help create a more accurate picture. 
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III.  Research Findings  
 
a. Overview of the Rules and Financial Responsibility for their Implementation 
 


Who has been or will be responsible for implementing nutrient management inititives driven by 


the Jordan Lake rules? 


 
Based on conversations with various stakeholders over the course of our interviews and 
through our participation in listening sessions, the Jordan Lake rules seem to be a source of 
confusion and anxiety for many. Our interest in examining the different aspects of the rules 
stems from a goal of highlighting where the rules trigger spending for nutrient management, 
and an intent to look for opportunities to get more nutrient reductions for less money, if 
possible.  
 
The rules divide the Jordan Lake watershed into three arms: Upper New Hope, Lower New 
Hope, and Haw River. Each arm of the lake has nutrient reduction goals, total allowable 
nutrient loads, point source wasteload allocations, and nonpoint source load allocations for 
both nitrogen (TN) and phosphorus (TP). The rules further identify every local government 
subject to the rules, which included, at the time the rules went into effect, 25 municipalities 
and 8 counties. Because the arms have such substantial differences in allocations and reduction 
requirements, the expected costs for nutrient management fall heavily in certain areas, 
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particularly in the Upper New Hope arm, which has a TN reduction requirement of 35% (in 
contrast to the 8% reduction in the Haw arm, and 0% reduction in the Lower New Hope arm).  
 


i.Agriculture (Rule .0264) 
 
The rules lay out specific requirements for the various discharges coming into the lake. For 
agriculture, the rules require maintaining and achieving reduction goals of “collective 
agricultural loading of nitrogen and phosphorus” from baseline levels “to the extent that best 
available accounting practices will allow.” The rule further requires accounting for agricultural 
land management practices at the county and subwatershed levels, and “implementation of 
practices by farmers in these areas to collectively achieve the nutrient reduction goals on a 
county and subwatershed basis.” Because the agriculture rules are collective, there are no 
individual requirements as long as the county or subwatershed reductions can be met. 
 
Trading is discussed under the agriculture rule, but, trading of nitrogen-reducing credits is only 
allowed after the TN goal for a subwatershed is met. As is discussed below, the collective 
requirement for agriculture combined with the requirement that their subwatershed goal must 
be met before trading can occur, affects the potential for trading in the watershed. As we move 
forward with comparing Jordan Lake to other regional nutrient management strategies around 
the country, we can more closely examine how agriculture is treated and how it can 
promote/encourage trading and cost-effective nutrient reduction. Responsibility for paying for 
initiatives arising from this part of the rules will fall on individual agricultural landowners or 
organized groups of landowners operating collaboratively. While, there currently are a number 
of federal and state programs that provide some financial assistance for agricultural 
environmental initiatives that could may offset some of the costs of compliance, ultimately 
much of the cost of nutrient management will have to be covered by agricultural income.  
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ii.Stormwater Management for New Development (Rule .0265) 


 
Although stormwater management for new development is regulated under the rules, this 
particular section has been continuously delayed, and therefore has not been fully 
implemented. The rule, as written, requires all local governments to implement stormwater 
management programs by a certain date (it has continued to get pushed back, and is currently 
pushed back by the delay resulting from the UNC nutrient study). The stormwater management 
programs must include requirements that new development complies with loading targets set 
by subwatershed allocations; complies with buffer requirements under the rules; complies with 
Water Supply Watershed or other additional regulatory limits; and includes any engineered 
stormwater controls necessary to meet loading targets. Additionally, offsite offsetting is offered 
for developers if they can’t meet their loading targets onsite; one option is to pay funds to the 
Division of Mitigation Services. However, there are certain requirements and specifications 
related to that trading option discussed in more detail below. 
 
Although this part of the rule is not currently in effect, there are still some examples in place 
that provide insight on the impact of the rule. Several communities enacted policies that would 
put them in compliance with at least parts of the rule in order to meet other important 
objectives. For example, the City of Durham, which is divided between the Jordan and Falls Lake 
Watersheds, has developed a unified City approach to stormwater management so that 
developers working in different parts of the city only have one set of rules to follow. In order to 
comply with elements of the Falls Lake Rules, Phase 1 stormwater regulations, and the Neuse 
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Nutrient rules, the City has developed rules that also mirror what is envisioned in the Jordan 
Lake Rules. Specifically, Durham added an additional 5% charge to go into a nutrient bank if 
mitigation projects are not done within Durham. They also added charges or required that a 
higher percentage of nutrient reduction be met if developers increase impervious surface in 
replacing or expanding existing structures. There are exceptions under the new development 
rule that allow for use of the previous property stormwater reduction targets, even if the 
developers replace or expand the structure. Durham’s requirement of additional percentage 
reduction requirements helps to counter that exception, and to spawn redevelopment. 
 
Additionally, Chatham County had stringent stormwater rules in place before the Jordan Lake 
rules were enacted as part of their Water Supply Watershed Protection Policies. Their county 
rules were more stringent than the Jordan Lake rules; they don’t allow for high density 
development, they have volume control to keep flows from leaving development sites, and 
their low-impact development rules are very stringent. According to Durham, the response by 
developers to the more stringent development rules in the city led to more developers paying 
into the Division of Mitigation Services for mitigation projects. For Chatham, they stated that 
their more stringent rules result in lost revenue on the part of developers, but not really direct 
costs to the county. 
 
While local governments play an essential role in implementing the new development rules, the 
responsibility for paying the costs associated with this part of the rules falls directly on 
developers. There are few if any sources of public funds to go towards any additional 
development costs associated with more stringent rules. Ultimately, the revenues to meet 
these costs will be passed on to those that use/buy the new development and possibly to the 
developers in the form of reduced profit. It is possible that the value of some nutrient initiatives 
such as rain gardens could be seen as an attribute that would increase the value of the 
property.  
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iii.Stormwater Management for Existing Development (Rule .0266) 
 
Similar to the new development rule above, the existing development stormwater rule is also 
not currently being fully implemented. The existing development rule is broken into two stages. 
The first stage is required of all municipalities and counties listed in the rules, and requires all 
such local governments to address stormwater in their jurisdictions through public education, 
mapping, identification and removal of illegal discharges, identification of opportunities for 
retrofits or other projects, and maintenance of BMPs implemented by the local governments. 
Stage one of the existing development rule went into effect after the rules were adopted in 
2009. 
 
Based on the conversations we have had thus far with different jurisdictions, stage one of the 
existing development rule has not triggered substantial new costs, other than small amounts of 
staff time. Most of the tasks are ones that the local governments are already engaging in for 
compliance with Phase II NPDES permits, Water Supply Watershed requirements, or other local 
government ordinances. The one exception is that some local governments have contracted to 
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have studies done to fulfill the requirement to identify opportunities for retrofitting existing 
development. There have thus been costs associated with such studies. 
 
Stage two of the existing development rule, however, appears to be what the local 
governments fear would create the greatest direct costs for their governmental jurisdictions. 
Stage two is triggered by nutrient monitoring reports coming out of the Department of 
Environmental Quality (DEQ). The rule specifically requires DEQ to report the results of 
monitoring in each arm of the Jordan Lake reservoir to the Environmental Review Commission, 
and to continue to submit an updated monitoring report every three years until “such time as 
the lake is no longer impaired by nutrient pollution.” Based on the results of the monitoring 
reports, DEQ is required to notify certain local governments that they need to implement stage 
2 programs. Although DEQ has been engaging in creation of monitoring reports, the 
requirement for stage 2 programs has not yet gone into effect, due to delays in implementation 
of the rules. Thus, any costs are speculative for what it would cost to fully implement such 
programs. 
 
Based on the monitoring reports, DEQ determines which local governments should implement 
stage 2 programs; notifies those local governments; and establishes a load reduction goal that 
will result in an 8% reduction in TN and a 5% reduction in TP relative to the baseline loads. The 
rules specify that the baseline load should not include lands under State or federal control, or 
agriculture or forestry lands. Local governments are then supposed to impose a program based 
on a model program, which was supposed to have been approved by the Environmental 
Management Commission in December of 2013; however, that model program was never 
approved, and is still pending approval/adoption based on the delay of the rules. Thus, it is 
unclear what types of load reduction practices and credits associated with such practices will be 
in that model program, and we can therefore not determine accurate costs associated with 
implementation of that program. 
 
Relative to new development and wastewater water quality improvements, there is relatively 
little experience within the Jordan Lake Watershed, the State, or the country on large scale 
implementation of retrofits on existing development, particularly privately owned 
development. Several Jordan Lake watershed local governments have carried out or studied 
retrofits on public land or facilities. (see description in cost section below), but these could be 
characterized more as demonstration/pilot projects than full implementation.  Retrofits on 
public land have been funded through a combination of state and federal grants and local 
government revenues including stormwater fees and property taxes.    
 
The second year of this research will examine potential financing approaches for existing 
development initiatives in much more detail to understand how much of the expenses will have 
to come from public funds and whether there are regulatory requirements or financial 
incentives that can result in some of the cost being passed on to private land owners.  
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iv.Protection of Existing Riparian Buffers (Rule .0267) 
 
The buffer rule includes many specific requirements about creation of buffers, exempt buffers, 
maintenance of buffers, etc. However, as for assigning responsibility that carries a cost, the rule 
simply states that local governments “shall establish programs to meet or exceed the minimum 
requirements of this rule.” Because many of the buffer requirements are required by other 
regulations, such as Water Supply Watershed requirements, or local government ordinances or 
building codes, it is difficult to assess any impact of additional costs on local governments or 
other stakeholders resulting from this rule.  The costs of buffer implementation typically fall on 
property developers in the form of reduced revenue from property development although 
there is the possibility that some buffer implementation can serve as an amenity for some 
development that could increase the value of the property.  
 


v.Wastewater Discharge Requirements (Rule .0270) 
 
For wastewater treatment plant effluent dischargers, the Jordan Lake rule applies to all 
dischargers in the watershed that are subject to requirements for individual NPDES permits. 
The rule provides an allocation of TN and TP discharge amounts for each subwatershed and 
then specifies that the allocation shall be “apportioned among the existing dischargers in each 
subcategory in proportion to the dischargers' permitted flows and the resulting delivered 
nutrient allocations assigned to each individual discharger.” 
  
There is a process with certain requirements for new and expanding dischargers, and there are 
requirements for all dischargers who meet a certain threshold, which have not yet been 
implemented due to delays in the rules. Additionally, the wastewater dischargers are permitted 
to offset nutrients by paying into the Division of Mitigation Services, or may trade with other 
dischargers in the same subwatershed (discussed in more detail below). There is also a 
potential for facilities within the same subwatershed to form a “group compliance association,” 
to meet delivered nutrient allocations collectively. Greensboro indicated that they formed an 
association with four other cities for TP only, but that they will fold TN into that association if it 
becomes necessary. The association and its members can reapportion individual delivered 
allocations on an annual basis, and if they don’t meet their limits, then can make an offset 
payment into the Division of Mitigation Services. 
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vi. Options for Offsetting Nutrient Loads (Rule .0273) 
 
The rules provide the option for parties obligated to reduce their loads of nutrient discharges 
under the rules to meet such requirements by purchasing credits for activities conducted by 
others offsite. Those credits represented excess load reductions that have been achieved 
relative to the rules reduction requirement. The rules state “overall [nutrient trading] provides 
the potential for more cost-effective achievement of strategy reduction goals.” The rule 
establishes the framework to allow credit trading between different parties regulated under 
the nutrient management strategy as well as between regulated parties and private parties as 
sellers of credits representing excess nutrient load reductions. The unit of generated credits are 
per pound of nitrogen and per pound of phosphorous.  This part of the rule does not directly 
attribute costs to a particular party, but rather provides an opportunity for different parties 
that are required to meet other parts of the rules to work together to reduce the total cost of 
compliance.  
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Parties that must meet the requirements of the agriculture rule, new development rule, 
wastewater rule, and state and federal entities stormwater rule have the option to purchase 
credits for offsetting nutrient reduction requirements. Before purchasing any credits, minimal 
baseline obligations must be met by the party seeking to use credits to meet its reduction 
requirements under the rules. The baseline requirement differs depending on which type of 
party is seeking to purchase credits (e.g. farmer, developer of a new site, etc.). The rules place a 
geographic requirement that only permits the purchasing of credits that were generated within 
the watershed/subwatershed where the buyer is applying the credit. The Division of Water 
Resources oversees the generation and verification of credits. There is also an option to pay an 
in-lieu fee to the Division of Mitigation Services/the NC Ecosystem Enhancement Program (EEP) 
when credits are not available on the market that similarly functions as a credit for offsetting 
nutrient loads.  
 
b.  Current Nutrient Management Costs and “Revenueshed” Flows 
 


• What have existing nutrient management initiatives cost in the watershed and what was 
the anticipated nutrient reduction for different approaches? What methods have been 
used to generate revenue to cover nutrient management costs? 


 
In our first round of research, we collected information from different jurisdictions in the 
Jordan Lake watershed to reflect what they are actually spending on nutrient management in 
Jordan Lake or what they have determined they would be required to spend if the rules are fully 
implemented. We have thus far been able to speak with a subset of jurisdictions from the 
Upper New Hope and the Haw River arms. As we continue to collect the cost data from each 
jurisdiction, it is our ultimate goal to compile specific examples that show costs and costs per 
unit of reduction/impact (e.g. $/lb charts and graphs for TN and TP) for each subwatershed and 
for each type of nutrient reduction/management currently required or anticipated under the 
rules. As is indicated by the preliminary research, the costs vary greatly between wastewater 
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treatment and stormwater. We also intend to determine some similar numbers for agriculture 
from follow-up discussions with the Farm Bureau. 
 
i.  Wastewater  
 
Because of NPDES permit compliance and the TN and TP percentage reductions that must be 
met under the rules, wastewater treatment plant upgrades and modifications require a steady 
stream of revenue for all jurisdictions that hold a NPDES permit. Most of the funds for these 
modifications are derived from utility wastewater charges. As was already discussed above, the 
rules regulate wastewater discharging into Jordan Lake by determining a total allocation for 
each subwatershed and then designating specific allocations for each discharger. The Upper 
New Hope arm of the watershed has the biggest dischargers, and those local governments have 
had to make the most investment to meet the required reductions. Of additional importance, 
and as is pointed out for OWASA, utilities often see multiple benefits from their investments. 
For example, OWASA invested in plan upgrades that led to a reduction in energy use and an 
improvement in nutrient reduction. Thus, it difficult to attribute the entire cost of initiatives 
that reduce nutrient loading solely to the Jordan Lake Rules.  At this point in the analysis, we 
are focusing on identifying “gross” costs but in the future, will examine costs in more detail.  All 
of the wastewater initiatives outlined below are or will be covered through the use of 
wastewater customer charges.   
 
Based on the wastewater treatment representatives we spoke with, wastewater treatment 
upgrades, while expensive as upfront costs, provide a more cost-effective nutrient reduction 
than many of the stormwater retrofits or BMPs we documented (see below.) In at least two of 
our meetings with local governments, there were staff members present from both wastewater 
divisions and stormwater divisions. Interestingly, when we discussed what everyone was 
spending in a group setting, the stormwater representatives brought up the point that in some 
cases it likely makes more sense for them to give the wastewater department a certain amount 
of money for guaranteed reductions at a lower cost per pound than stormwater initiatives 
could achieve. As we discuss in the remainder of this report, the projected high costs associated 
with stormwater reductions highlight the potential advantages of some sort of trading or other 
alternative financing mechanisms.  
 
1. City of Durham 
 
The City of Durham is one of the few local governments in the triangle that falls in both the 
Jordan Lake and the Falls Lake watersheds. Thus, it is subject to the rules for both. Durham has 
two wastewater treatment plants, one of which, the South Durham Water Reclamation Plant 
(SDWRP), is in the Jordan Lake watershed. Staff from the City of Durham indicated that they 
have an operating budget for the SDWRP of 2.9 million dollars. The entire operating budget 
ultimately goes towards reducing Jordan Lake pollution inflows including the nutrient 
reductions requirements. 
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Staff from the City of Durham indicated that in the past two years, Durham did an upgrade to 
the SDWRP to improve TN removal. The total cost of the upgrade was 7 million dollars, and 
resulted in a substantial reduction in TN discharged. In FY2015, without the improvement in 
place at all, the SDWRP discharged 246,644 lbs of TN. In FY2016, the upgrade was in place for 
roughly half of the year, and the SDWRP discharged 195,533 lbs of TN. In FY2017 with the 
upgrade in effect for the entire year, the discharge amount was reduced to 159,793 lbs of TN. 
Utilizing the same 20-year window of time we use to determine the cost-effectiveness for the 


stormwater projects below, the gross cost per pound of nitrogen reduction is $4.03 


for the SDWRP wastewater upgrade. 
 
2. City of Greensboro 
 
The rules set TN and TP removal requirements for Greensboro’s two wastewater treatment 
plants both of which are in the Jordan Lake watershed. Staff from the City of Greensboro 
indicated that the City has been in compliance with TP removal since 2010, and under the 
Jordan Lake rules, must be in compliance with TN by 2021. Greensboro is currently undergoing 
a four-phase project to upgrade and modify the plants to comply with the rules requirements, 


at a total cost of $120 million. Staff from the City estimates that roughly $60 million of the 
total cost is attributable to Jordan Lake Rules TN removal requirements.  


 
3. Town of Pittsboro 
 
The Town of Pittsboro has a small wastewater treatment plant on Robeson Creek, which has a 
capacity of 750,000 gallons per day. Because of the anticipated growth in the area, the 
impracticality in expansion of the current plant, and the stringent limits on their discharge 
requirements under its NPDES permits, the town is planning to pipe its increased sanitary 
discharge to Sanford, NC. Staff from the Town of Pittsboro indicated that the pipe is being paid 
for through a Clean Water State Revolving Fund loan for roughly 20 million dollars, which 
includes design, permitting, easements, and construction of the pipe. The town will then be 
required to pay an annual fee to Sanford for treatment of the waste.  
 
4. Orange County Water and Sewer Authority (OWASA) 
 
OWASA has a medium-sized facility called the Mason Farm Wastewater Treatment Plant, 
located in Chapel Hill. The plant has an average monthly peak flow of 14.5 million gallons per 
day and discharges into Morgan Creek, a tributary of Jordan Lake.  In our conversations with 
OWASA, we discussed wastewater treatment costs that were considered directly attributable to 
the Jordan Lake rules. Although the OWASA staff did not identify any specific modifications to 
the plant that have been done solely to comply with the Jordan Lake rules, they did highlight an 
overall optimization study which was done on the Mason Farm Wastewater Treatment Plant to 
address a variety of goals including improved treatment. The changes implemented based on 
the recommendations from the study have resulted in reductions in nutrient discharges into 
Morgan Creek, as well as added benefits related to reduction of energy costs. 
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ii.  Stormwater New Development and Existing Development 
 
Although there are steady streams of revenue flowing into nutrient management in Jordan Lake 
to cover stormwater control costs, many of the initiatives were a result of by other 
requirements such as Water Supply Watershed designations, NPDES Phase II permits, and other 
local government ordinances. However, as discussed above, the rules create new requirements 
that local governments must meet to achieve added reductions for stormwater in both new 
and existing development. Despite the delay in the rules, there are several examples of nutrient 
reduction measures that were done to meet other water quality requirements or in anticipation 
of the eventual enacting of Jordan Lake rules. The projects and project costs described below 
are based on either a projection of retrofit and BMP costs based on studies done for different 
local governments2, or on voluntary BMPs or retrofits that have been done separately from the 
rules.  
 
 
1. The City of Greensboro 
 
The City of Greensboro has engaged in multiple voluntary stormwater projects to reduce 
nutrient discharge into Jordan Lake. The City of Greensboro was one of the first local 
governments in the state to establish a stormwater utility in order to fund city stormwater 
management activities.  Greensboro staff indicated that they probably would not be doing 
many of the projects if it weren’t for the rules, and that they have selected projects, which 
could be used for credit if the existing development rules are fully implemented and they are 
required to implement stage 2 stormwater programs. Greensboro staff indicated that they have 
generally not found any of the retrofit projects to be cost-effective. They further noted that 
they are able, at times, to do retrofits during construction projects. This proves to be more cost 
effective for them, because they are only required to pay the difference in cost for the BMPs. 
For example, they did a retrofit for a fire station by putting in a bioretention cell which cost 
them roughly $60,000. This was substantially less than some of the projects highlighted in the 
study, discussed below, however, some of the lower cost was attributable to the fact that it was 
on public land. They also indicated that they have done an additional two retrofits on public 
property, which cost them a total of $636,000. They were unclear on the TN or TP reduction 
credit they would get for such projects. 
 
Greensboro staff highlighted the Jaycee Park Retrofit Project to demonstrate the high cost and 
low cost effectiveness on a per pound removal basis for a retrofit project. The project involved 
installation of pervious pavement, a bioretention cell, and tree boxes in a public community 


park. Greensboro staff indicated that the total cost of the project was $961,000, and 


                                                 
2 As is discussed above in the overview of the rules, the stage one programs required for all local 
governments under the existing development rule require local governments to identify opportunities 
for retrofitting existing development. This requirement has driven the studies done by many local 
governments, and referenced here. 
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resulted in a TN reduction (lb/ac/yr) of 10.26 and a TP reduction of 1.11. These 


reductions were calculated using the DEQ Jordan Lake accounting tool, and do not include a 
reduction credit for the tree boxes, which are not yet recognized and included in the tool.  
 
In 2012, Greensboro had a voluntary study done to identify BMP siting for retrofits in the North 
Buffalo Creek watershed. Based on conversations with staff from the City of Greensboro, the 


study itself cost Greensboro $139,700. We took the project estimates in the report for 


Greensboro and using a 20-year window of effectiveness, projected out the cost per pound of 
TN removal. The results are included in the chart below. While these numbers give a rough 
estimate of cost/pound for removal, and include projected maintenance over 20 years, they are 
based on estimates for sites from 2012, some of which are likely no longer available. 
 


CITY OF GREENSBORO STORMWATER PROJECT COST-EFFICIENCIES 
Based on 2012 Nutrient Reduction BMP Siting Report by CDM 


Project Type 
Average Cost Per Pound 


TN 
Number of 


Projects 


Level Spreader - Vegetative Filter Strip $5.33 6 


Wet Pond $147.54 13 


Wetland $243.81 21 


Dry Pond $366.00 1 


Stream Restoration $1,701.50 10 


 
The chart below displays the percent cumulative TN reduction versus the percent cumulative 
total project cost for 51 candidate projects in Greensboro representing a total cost of $37.8 
million. This chart illustrates the degree to which the marginal benefit of constructing a project 
decreases as the more efficient projects are completed. The marginal benefit analyzed in this 
analysis does not include non-nutrient reduction benefits such as recreational, safety, aesthetic, 
and biological improvements. 
 
To produce this chart, we first ranked all the projects in order from the least cost per pound of 
TN reduction (highest efficiency) to the greatest cost per pound of TN reduction (lowest 
efficiency) over a 20-year window. Then we calculated the cumulative total cost at the nth most 
efficient project by summing the costs of the n most efficient projects.  We then divided the 
cumulative total cost of constructing the n most efficient projects by the sum of costs of all the 
projects and multiplied by 100 to get the percent cumulative total project cost of constructing 
the nth project.  
 
We repeated this process to calculate the percent cumulative total nitrogen reduction of the nth 
project by summing the TN reduction of the n most efficient projects to get the cumulative TN 
reduction of constructing the n most efficient projects. We then divided the cumulative TN 
reduction at the nth project by the sum of the TN reductions of all the projects and multiplied by 
100 to get the percent cumulative total nitrogen reduction of the nth project. 
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𝐶𝑢𝑚𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒 𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑗𝑒𝑐𝑡 𝐶𝑜𝑠𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑛𝑡ℎ𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑗𝑒𝑐𝑡 = (
∑ 𝐶𝑜𝑠𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑗𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑠 1 𝑡𝑜 𝑛


∑ 𝐶𝑜𝑠𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝐴𝑙𝑙 𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑗𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑠
) ∗ 100 


 


𝐶𝑢𝑚𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒 𝑇𝑁 𝑅𝑒𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑜𝑓 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑛𝑡ℎ  𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑗𝑒𝑐𝑡 =  (
∑ 𝑇𝑁 𝑅𝑒𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑜𝑓 𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑗𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑠 1 𝑡𝑜 𝑛


∑ 𝑇𝑁 𝑅𝑒𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑜𝑓 𝑎𝑙𝑙 𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑗𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑠
) ∗ 100 


 
For example, the point highlighted below is the 16th most efficient project in terms of cost per 
pound of TN reduction over a 20-year window.  The percent cumulative total project cost of 
constructing the 16th project is the sum of the total cost of constructing projects one through 16 
divided by the sum of the costs of all 51 projects. The percent cumulative total nitrogen 
reduction of the 16th project is the sum of the TN reduction of projects one through 16 divided 
by the TN reduction of all the projects.  Therefore, if Greensboro constructs the 16 most 
efficient projects, they will see a TN reduction representing 80 percent of the possible 
reduction of all 51 prospective projects at a cost that equals just 50 percent of the total cost of 
constructing all 51 prospective projects.  
 
 
 


 
 
 


Finally, it is worth noting that Greensboro has engaged in voluntary monitoring of discharges on 


the Haw River two times a month for the past 6 years. Greensboro staff indicated that this 
voluntary monitoring has cost them $25,000 per year. 
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2. The City of Durham  
 
Staff from the City of Durham indicated that the City spends approximately $15 million a year in 
collected stormwater utility fees on stormwater, but that number is not broken down by 
watershed. Durham is in both the Jordan Lake and Falls Lake watersheds. The Jordan watershed 
is slightly bigger (55% of the city), so accounts for probably slightly more than half of the 
budget. Durham is in a somewhat unique situation because it has several TMDLs related to 
other streams/creeks in their jurisdiction. Thus, when the city implements certain stormwater 
controls, it can address both the TMDL and the nutrient reduction requirements for Jordan 
Lake. This affects decision making on the part of Durham as well as cost-efficiency for the city. 
 


Durham staff indicated that one of its biggest initiatives has been watershed planning 
studies which cost one to two million dollars each. The studies include doing field 


work to identify retrofit locations and then trying to calculate efficiency to remove nutrients (or 
sediment/bacteria depending on if there is a TMDL). Similar to what we did for Greensboro, we 
took the numbers projected in a 2013 study done for Durham, and using a 20-year window of 
effectiveness, projected out the cost per pound of TN removal. The results are included in the 
chart below. While these numbers give a rough estimate of cost/pound for removal, and 
include projected maintenance over 20 years, they are based on estimates for sites from 2012, 
some of which are likely no longer available. 
 


CITY OF DURHAM STORMWATER PROJECT COST-EFFICIENCIES 
Based on a 2013 Study by Brown and Caldwell 


Project Type 
Average Cost Per Pound 


TN 
Number of 


Projects 


Stream 
Restoration $1,514.29 14 


Wet Pond $616.67 6 


Wetland $362.50 8 


Bioretention $300.00 1 


 
3. The Town of Carrboro  
 
Staff from the Town of Carrboro indicated that the Town is in the process of identifying 
stormwater BMP sites and possibilities, and that based on preliminary research, it has 


determined that the cost to do seven or eight retrofits would be about 4 million 
dollars. They have not determined an exact calculation for how much of a TN or TP reduction 


such retrofits would yield, or whether they would meet the needed TN and TP reductions under 
the rules. Based in part on these retrofit cost projections, in June, 2017, the town approved the 
creation of a stormwater management utility in order to create an additional revenue source 
(stormwater fees) to help comply with the rules and with their existing Phase II NPDES permit.  
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4. The Town of Pittsboro  
 


Staff from the Town of Pittsboro indicated that beyond its Stage One stormwater program 
under the rules, it has done four voluntary BMPs utilizing some 319 grant funds that are 
awarded by the DEQ but funded by EPA. One of their projects was a retrofit in the downtown 
area. Based on conversations with Pittsboro staff, the total project cost for Pittsboro was 
$90,000, and based on the estimates run using the SNAP tool, the project results in a TN 
reduction of 3.62 lbs/yr. While it is clear that as a retrofit the project is more expensive than 
some new BMPs would be, the town also indicated that the project involved re-grading, re-
laying, and widening a brick paver sidewalk for improved public safety and access around the 
parking lot. The town also added ADA features to make it more handicap accessible from the 
previous layout. Thus, although the retrofit may have cost more, it had added benefits beyond 
water quality improvement. 
 
5. Chatham County  
 
Chatham County staff indicated that the county has strict stormwater rules already in effect. 
Chatham County is a very environmentally conscious county, and has had many restrictions 
since before the rules went into effect. Utilizing funds received from North Carolina’s Clean 
Water Management Trust Fund, Chatham County had a study done to identify sites to 
implement stormwater BMPs. Again, we took the numbers projected in a 2012 study done by 
CDM for Chatham County, and using a 20-year window of effectiveness, projected out the cost 
per pound of TN removal. The results are included in the chart below. While these numbers 
give a rough estimate of cost/pound for removal, and include projected maintenance over 20 
years, they are based on estimates for sites from 2011/2012, some of which are likely no longer 
available. 
 


CHATHAM COUNTY STORMWATER PROJECT COST-EFFICIENCIES 
Based on a 2012 Study by CDM 


Project Type Average Cost Per Pond N Number of Projects 


Wetland $117.00 1 


Bioretention Cells $220.50 2 


Wet Pond $469.00 2 


Buffer Restoration $1,750.00 2 


 
c.  Preliminary Investigation of Costs, Revenues, and Financing Models  
 
Different approaches emerge when evaluating how costs should be distributed among the 
various players in the Jordan Lake watershed. The strongest sentiment emerging from the 
different groups of interested stakeholders seemed to be that which comes from the Clean 
Water Act itself – the polluter pays principle. The notion that everyone who puts something 
into the lake that contributes to nutrient pollution should be required to pay to reduce that 
input or to clean it up and mitigate the harm is one that everyone understands and agrees with 
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to some extent. The current Jordan Lake rules as outlined above are framed with this general 
premise. They regulate and pull revenue from various pools of contributors. However, there is 
also a desire among many of the interested parties, particularly those who would be deemed 
contributors to the lake’s nutrient issues, that beneficiaries should pay as well. Some, but not 
all of the parties responsible for nutrient loading also will receive benefits associated with 
improved water quality, but the farther away from the shores of the Lake, the less pronounced 
the benefits become.    
 
The following map breaks down the watershed such that we can see the potential for drinking 
water benefits flowing out of the lake (shown through water intake locations) and wastewater 
pollution flowing into the lake (shown through major wastewater facility permits) to help 
illustrate the different ways in which the two principles would impact the greater region.   
 


 
 
  
 
In a complex watershed such as Jordan Lake, there does not appear to be a simple solution 
when it comes to financing nutrient reduction and management in the lake. If a strictly polluter 
pays framework is used, then the upstream communities carry the burden while the immediate 
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users of the lake for recreation and water supply reap benefits at a lesser cost. On the other 
hand, if a strictly beneficiary pays framework is used, the downstream communities pay a 
premium for use and benefit from the lake while the upstream communities remain 
unaccountable for how their contributions increase costs for others. Some type of hybrid 
approach where both upstream communities and Lake Jordan beneficiaries contribute towards 
nutrient management would likely lead to a more robust financing framework.  Given the high 
cost of some non-point measures, it becomes even more important to find ways of spreading 
costs among as large a population as possible including beneficiaries outside of the watershed.  
 
d.  Emerging and Innovative Financing Methods 
 
Given the high cost of nutrient management, managers within the basin and throughout the 
country are seeking new ways to implement projects that reduce costs or increase available 
revenue. Most of the projects we’ve studied that were attributed to Jordan Lake Rules or other 
water quality rules have been financed in fairly traditional ways. Wastewater projects have 
been planned at the individual utility level and funded with wastewater charges from those that 
use the facility. Urban stormwater projects have been developed by local government 
stormwater managers and paid for either through local stormwater fees or property taxes and 
occasionally with some degree of state or federal grant support.   
 
Both stormwater and wastewater projects have followed a traditional public procurement 
model where engineers/designers create project plans, and contractors bid on the completion 
of the project and the lowest responsible bidder is awarded the contract.  As long as 
contractors complete the project as designed, they are paid. Once the projects go into service, 
they become the responsibility of the public sector to maintain and there is the hope that the 
projects function as modeled. 
 
i. Pay for Performance  
 
There are several emerging variations to the approach described above that have been piloted 
in other areas of the country and to a lesser extent in some areas of North Carolina. DC Water, 
the metropolitan water, wastewater, and stormwater utility serving Washington D.C. has to 
meet very aggressive stormwater quantity reductions as part of their long term CSO reduction 
plan. DC Water has worked towards increasing cost effectiveness of many of its projects by 
integrating the design and construction process, so that the engineers are working with the 
contractors throughout the entire project as a team. DC Water also recently used a Pay for 
Performance bond to fund one of its stormwater projects. Under the model, the investors that 
lent money to DCWater for the project will receive a premium if the post project monitoring 
demonstrates that the project is exceeding design expectations. On the other hand, if the 
monitoring shows the project, despite being built as designed, does not produce the modeled 
results, the lenders receive lower returns on their investment.   Other Chesapeake utilities have 
experimented with variations of “pay for performance” in which project implementers receive 
financial benefits for exceeding targets.  
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ii.  Pooling and Aggregating Revenues 
 
Very few revenues that go toward nutrient management ever cross jurisdictional boundaries 
based on the way projects are designed and funded. There are several state programs such as 
the Clean Water Management Trust Fund, that have supported nutrient management activities 
in the past that are, in effect, revenue pooling programs (state tax revenue from across the 
state is pooled together and used for high impact projects in specific areas of the state), but 
these programs are relatively modest. For example, the entire budget of CWMTF in 2016 was 
less than what the City of Durham collects in stormwater fees. The concept of a watershed 
improvement district or watershed improvement utility where revenue is collected from a 
larger based to fund priority projects at a regional level rather than at a local government level 
has been introduced in some parts of the country such as Minnesota.  In some ways, limited 
pooling occurs in the form of association dues. It is worth noting that many of the communities 
in the watershed pay substantial association or membership fees to be part of organizations 
that promote water quality through monitoring or other pooled planning efforts in Jordan Lake. 
Participation in the associations is voluntary, and as we move forward in our research in the 
next year, we will study the pooling and cost sharing processes in these organizations and more 
formalized approaches.  
 
iii. Incentives for Encouraging investment on Private Property 
 
A third type of financing innovation relates to the initiatives public agencies use to encourage or 
incentive private investment on private property. Public entities across North Carolina and the 
Country do this in a variety of ways. Some utilities, such as Durham County and Raleigh, have 
created cost sharing grant programs that provide public resources for private BMPs as long as 
there is substantial private participation. Other utilities, have experimented with offering 
reductions in stormwater fees to property owners that make investments to improve on-site 
stormwater management.  
 
iv.  Trading and Offsets 
 
Finally, nutrient trading or a vibrant offset market is an approach that has been widely 
discussed, but which remains difficult to implement.  The option for parties to meet nutrient 
load reduction obligations through credits created by the rules was originally conceived as an 
important aspect of carrying out the Jordan Lake nutrient management strategy. Credits for 
offsetting, as stated in the rules, “provides the potential more cost-effective achievement of 
strategy reduction goals.” During our first round of research, we reviewed the existing 
framework for trading. The market created between the sellers (who generate credits from 
additional reduction activities) and buyers is the basis for the potential cost-effectiveness of 
credits for offsetting nutrient loads compared to other management practices as parties are 
able to determine the most efficient way for meeting their requirements under the rules. Like 
the overall rules, confusion abounds regarding credits and credit trading throughout the 
watershed. Although, municipalities and developers alike have discussed the potential of 
credits under the nutrient management strategy and recognized the anticipated need to 
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purchase credits once the rules are in effect. While our research has identified a basic necessity 
to use credits to develop a new project or to offset a town’s excess nutrient loads from 
stormwater runoff, we anticipate further analyzing the actual cost-effectiveness of credits for 
offsetting and credit trading through comparison of the trading scheme under the Jordan Lake 
rules with other regional and national nutrient trading schemes as our research continues.  
 
The stringent nutrient reduction goals established by the rules for multiple types of parties 
combined with the option of fulfilling those requirements through credits creates a simple 
incentive for using credits: without using offsite credits, meeting reduction requirements onsite 
could be prohibitively expensive for developers, municipalities, farmers, and wastewater 
utilities. Some places in the watershed where the new development rule went into effect prior 
to the current legislative study and rules delay described the necessity of allowing developers 
to purchase offsite credits for meeting the specific reduction requirements for a site. This is 
particularly the case when a new development site is not large enough to place the number of 
BMPs onsite to meet the required reductions or building the BMPs would be so costly as to 
make the project no longer financially feasible. 
 


 
 
As mentioned above, the rules establish a baseline for all of the parties that could be eligible to 
purchase credits to meet their reduction obligations. This creates a two-step process for using 
credits to comply the rules: (1) meet the baseline onsite requirements for your type of 
regulated party and (2) purchase offsite credits to offset nutrient loads from the site. Farmers 
must satisfy a baseline of reduction prior to generate credits for additional activities, 
developers must build one onsite BMP before purchasing offsite credits, wastewater 
dischargers must also make efforts to obtain allocations from existing discharges, and 
municipalities must meet additional minimum criteria. The role of the baseline requirements 
was discussed by some stakeholders in the jurisdictions we have interviewed thus far. Some 
expressed that requiring a baseline is a disincentive for using credits or participating in credit 
trading. This is mainly an issue for the agriculture community who must, collectively, meet 
reduction requirements under the rules and who are in a prime position to generate credits for 
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offsetting excess nutrient loads by making buffers and other land-intensive BMPs. Baseline 
requirements do not have the same deterring effect on the other parties regulated under the 
rules because credits are an option intended to give flexibility for those parties in fulfilling 
requirements that go far beyond the baseline to participate in credit trading.  
 
Generally, the water quality trading market created by the rules does not involve significant 
involvement from the state. The rules are written in a manner that places a majority of the 
burden for establishing a credit trading market on the regulated parties and private parties who 
desires to generate credits through additional reduction activities. Approval of credit 
generation under the rules is the most involved part of nutrient trading for DEQ and is done by 
the Division of Water Resources. Stakeholders in some jurisdictions expressed concern about 
the Division’s process for approving credits, stating that a “pick this, pick that” method for 
certifying credits for reduction projects causes uncertainty around the trading market. Other 
stakeholders have stated that, while the approval process for credits could be approved, the 
current process allows for great flexibility in developing unique projects that generate credits 
for offsetting nutrient loads.  
 
The minimal involvement of DEQ in establishing the actual market may be a weakness of the 
trading scheme under the rules and inhibit the development of a robust trading market. 
Although, DEQ and the Division have created tools for helping parties seeking to generate, sell, 
and buy credits including the SNAP tool and delivery factors. The Division publicly catalogs 
available credits on its website, but it does not actively facilitate the purchase or sale of credits. 
The NC Ecosystem Enhancement Program (now the Division of Mitigation Services (DMS)) is 
one avenue to increase state support for a more robust trading market. Currently under the 
rules, parties may pay in-lieu fees to DMS if they are able to show that there are no credits 
available on the market. As mentioned earlier, credits must be generated in the same 
watershed/subwatershed as the one it is being applied as reduction in under the rules, which 
limits the size of trading markets but ties reductions directly to a specific watershed’s nutrient 
management strategies, rather than a distant reduction outside of the impaired watershed.  
Prior to 2007 the DMS functioned more similarly to a nutrient offset bank, and most credits for 
nutrient offsetting were purchased from DMS. In 2007, the rules for paying DMS an in-lieu fee 
were changed and, specifically under the Jordan Lake rules, became an option for purchasing 
offset credits when a regulated party could adequately show DEQ that there were no credits 
available on the market for purchase. One potential suggestion for making a healthy trading 
market is to restore DMS’ function as a clearinghouse for all nutrient trading. For DMS to 
function successfully as a clearinghouse across different watersheds and nutrient management, 
the development of a process for pooling funds from in-lieu fees originating from a specific 
watershed and for putting those funds to use on reduction projects in that same watershed 
would be required. Unless, there was an acceptance for larger trading markets between 
watersheds and nutrient strategies.  
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V.  How the Research Informs Management Decisions and Existing Regulations 
 
The high costs and low cost effectiveness of many of the stormwater measures reinforce the 
need to identify, develop, and test different cost saving measures.  These measures include 
alternative delivery mechanisms and market mechanisms such as trading.  
 
To date, the implementation of water quality improvements has been fragmented with each 
sector, each local government, and in some cases each local government department 
identifying and implementing measures on an individual basis. We will continue to examine 
potential methods to promote a more integrated approach to nutrient management, both in 
terms of project identification and in revenue collection.  
 
Given the importance of the Lake to downstream communities and communities outside the 
watershed that rely on Lake Jordan water for their water supply, we believe there should be 
continued investigation of financing models where parties that affect the lake as well as parties 
that benefit from the lake share some responsibility for paying for water quality improvement 
measures. Likewise, many of the initiatives that reduce nutrient loading also have important 
secondary finance or economic benefits within the implementing jurisdiction that should be 
considered in developing financing strategies.   
 
Understanding and potentially expanding the role of cost sharing could have an impact on 
implementation. One such major source of cost-sharing is in place for the agriculture 
community, which we have not yet explored in depth. Farmers receive cost-sharing funds 
through state and federal programs. Additionally, as has been done in Pittsboro, there is the 
possibility of using Clean Water Act 319 Federal Grant funds to supplement projects. Further, 
some communities, like Chatham County, have received Clean Water Management Trust Funds 
to conduct research studies related to compliance with Jordan Lake rules, or have partnerships 
with NC State or other universities which have assisted in research studies. However, at least 
one jurisdiction indicated during our conversations that they were reluctant to use and resisted 
using North Carolina’s Clean Water Management Trust Funds for stormwater projects, because 
of the fact that they did not believe they would receive credit for such projects under the rules. 
If, in fact, that is the case, not only does such a practice frustrate the process and goal of the 
Jordan Lake rules to protect and restore the watershed, but it ignores the other community 
costs and benefits associated with BMP retrofitting projects. We will continue to investigate the 
secondary impacts of particular funding strategies and programs.  
 
VI.  Building Upon this Research in the Coming Year 
 
Next year we intend to continue to document and analyze costs. We will also continue speaking 
with all the jurisdictions to be able to assess all of the costs and sources of revenue flowing into 
the entire watershed and to vet potential new financing methods. Additionally, we intend to 
delve deeper into trading and other market mechanisms. We also intend to pilot at least to one 
innovative financing method with a jurisdiction in the watershed to gauge the effectiveness of 
such models.  
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Bulk Sediment Inputs and Outputs 
 
Objective: To document the spatial (lake-wide) and temporal (hours to years) input of 
suspended sediments to Jordan Lake. 
 
Suspended sediments in Jordan Lake are a problem for several reasons. In addition to making the 
lake less appealing, high suspended sediment concentrations (SSC) in lake waters makes it more 
difficult to filter for water intakes causing additional problems for municipal water supplies.  
High SSC in surface lake waters limits the light that is able to penetrate into the deeper layers of 
the lake and is a limiting factor for photosynthesis in the lake.  Also, various forms of 
contaminants and nutrients are associated with sediments that enter the lake.  As sediments settle 
to the bottom of the lake they carry these contaminants and nutrients with them to deeper waters 
and to the lake bottom where oxygen and temperature conditions are different from conditions in 
surface waters.  This change in conditions can result in the release of contaminants and nutrients 
from lake bottom sediments into lake bottom waters.  
 
Questions:   


a. What is the input flux of sediments into Jordan Lake?  
b. What is the temporal pattern of SSC flux to Jordan Lake (daily, weekly, monthly, 


seasonally and annually)?    
c. What is the temporal pattern of flux out of Jordan Lake (over the dam at the spillway) 
d. What are the special patterns of SSC flux to Jordan Lake from north (New Hope 


Creek, Morgan Creek, Northeast Creek) and south (Haw) inputs? 
e. What is the relationship between rates of water discharge and sediment discharge at 


each of the lake inputs? 
 
 
Approach and Methods:  
SSCs are being measured in waters entering the lake from creeks and rivers at four inputs sites.  
North of the lake, three sites (Morgan Creek, New Hope Creek, Northeast Creek) are being 
sampled weekly at locations adjacent to the most lake-ward USGS station, where water 
discharge is measured. South of the lake, the Haw River is being sampled weekly at the Bynum 
USGS monitoring site.  Weekly samples are also being collected at the outflow from the lake at 
the dam in Moncure. The units used for SSC is mg l-1. The SSC at each of these sites is 
multiplied by the rate of water discharge (recorded by the USGS) to calculate the suspended 
sediment discharge rate for each site at the time of sampling. 
 
Each week, all river/creek input sites and the outflow site at Jordan dam are sampled the same 
day within a 5-hour period. Weekly, triplicate (one liter) samples are collected at each site for lab 
analyses. In the lab, suspended sediments in each replicate sample is concentrated by vacuum 
filtration (pre-weighed 0.22 micron filters). Filters are dried and then re-weighed to determine 
the mass (milligrams) of sediments in each liter of water (SSC). The SSC (mg l-1) determined at 
each sampling site/time is multiplied by the water discharge rate Qw (cubic meters per second; 
m3 s-1) recorded for the sampling time and location by the USGS.  This product yields the 
sediment discharge rate Qs (mg s-1 or g hr-1). Water discharge from the USGS is reported in units 
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of cfs or cubic feet per second. We convert this to cubic meters per second. One cubic feet per 
second is equal to 0.028316847 cubic meter per second. 1 cubic meter = 1000 liters. 
 
 
 
Results to date: 
 
Water discharge (period 1/1/17 to 8/11/17) 
The water discharge data source for all stations reported in this study are from the U.S. 
Geological Survey Water Resources. 
 
Morgan Creek 
The mean water discharge rate at Morgan Creek for this period was 1.69 m3 s-1 with 10 event 
peaks over 5 m3 s-1 and a maximum for the period of 61 m3 s-1 on 4/25/17 (Figure 1). 
 


 
Figure 1. Water Discharge rate for Morgan Creek (1/1/17 to 8/11/17) 


 
New Hope Creek 
The mean water discharge rate at New Hope Creek for this period was 2.79 m3 s-1 with 12 event 
peaks over 5 m3 s-1 and a maximum for the period of 236 m3 s-1 on 4/25/17 (Figure 2). 
 


 
Figure 2. Water Discharge rate for New Hope Creek (1/1/17 to 8/11/17) 
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Northeast Creek 
The mean water discharge rate at Northeast Creek for this period was 1.08 m3 s-1 with 10 event 
peaks over 5 m3 s-1 and a maximum for the period of 106 m3 s-1 on 4/25/17 (Figure 3). 
 


 
Figure 3. Water Discharge rate for Northeast Creek (1/1/17 to 8/11/17) 


 
Haw River 
The mean water discharge rate at Haw River for this period was 37.81 m3 s-1 with 6 event peaks 
over 100 m3 s-1 and two maxima for the period of 1226 m3 s-1 on 4/25/17 and 1025 m3 s-1 on 
6/20/17 (Figure 4). 
 


 
Figure 4. Water Discharge rate for Haw River (1/1/17 to 8/11/17) 
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Suspended sediment concentrations (period 1/1/17 to 8/11/17) 
Morgan Creek 
The average SSC in Morgan Creek during this sampling period was 5.77 mg l-1 with a range 
from 1.9 mg l-1 to 15.7 mg l-1 (Figure 5). The mean water discharge rate for the times sampled at 
this location was 5.04 m-3 s-1. This compares to water discharge rates for the entire period which 
was 1.69 m3 s-1 with 10 event peaks over 5 m3 s-1.  The mean standard deviation for triplicate 
SSC values for this state is 16% indicating that Morgan Creek waters are relatively homogeneous 
on small spatial scales during sampling.   The logarithmic trendline shown in Figure 5 has an R2 
value of 0.70, which indicates that a simple logarithmic relationship between SSC and Water 
Discharge rate describes the relationship reasonably well for SSC and Water Discharge rate 
ranges that have been sampled to date.  


 


 
Figure 5. SSC (mg l-1) as a function of Water Discharge rate for Morgan Creek (1/1/17 to 


8/11/17). 1A, 1B, and 1C are triplicate samples for each sampling time. Logarithmic trendline 
is indicated by the dashed lines. 


 
 
 
New Hope Creek 
The average SSC in the New Hope Creek during this sampling period was 22.66 mg l-1 with a 
range from 7.4 mg l-1 to 31.4 mg l-1 (Figure 6). The mean water discharge rate for the times 
sampled at this location was 11.92 m-3 s-1. This compares to water discharge rates for the entire 
period which was 2.79 m3 s-1 with 12 event peaks over 5 m3 s-1.  The mean standard deviation for 
triplicate SSC values for this state is 21% indicating that New Hope Creek waters are relatively 
homogeneous on small spatial scales during sampling.   The logarithmic trendline shown in 
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Figure 6 has an R2 value of 0.16, which indicates that a simple logarithmic relationship between 
SSC and Water Discharge rate poorly describes the relationship for the SSC and Water 
Discharge rate ranges that have been sampled to date. Note that no intermediate water discharge 
rates (>1 and <5 m3 s-1) were sampled during this period, which may be partially responsible for 
the lack of a clear relationship between SSC and water discharge. 
 


 
Figure 6. SSC (mg l-1) as a function of Water Discharge rate for New Hope Creek (1/1/17 to 


8/11/17). 1A, 1B, and 1C are triplicate samples for each sampling time. Logarithmic trendline 
is indicated by the dashed lines. 


 
 
Northeast Creek 
The average SSC in Northeast Creek during this sampling period was 49.29 mg l-1 with a range 
from 18.9 mg l-1 to 117.6 mg l-1 (Figure 7). The mean water discharge rate for the times sampled 
at this location was 2.05 m-3 s-1. This compares to water discharge rates for the entire period 
which was 1.08 m3 s-1 with 10 event peaks over 5 m3 s-1.  The mean standard deviation for 
triplicate SSC values for this state is 4% indicating that Northeast Creek waters are very 
homogeneous on small spatial scales during sampling.   The logarithmic trendline shown in 
Figure 7 has an R2 value of 0.02, which indicates that a simple logarithmic relationship between 
SSC and Water Discharge rate very poorly describes the relationship for the SSC and Water 
Discharge rate ranges that have been sampled to date.  
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Figure 7. SSC (mg l-1) as a function of Water Discharge rate for Northeast Creek (1/1/17 to 


8/11/17). 1A, 1B, and 1C are triplicate samples for each sampling time. Logarithmic trendline 
is indicated by the dashed lines. 


 
Haw River 
The average SSC in the Haw River during this sampling period was 13.42mg l-1 with a range 
from 2.1 mg l-1 to 43.9 mg l-1 (Figure 8). The mean water discharge rate for the times sampled at 
this location was 231.3 m-3 s-1. This compares to water discharge rates for the entire period which 
was 37.81 m3 s-1 with 6 event peaks over 100 m3 s-1.  The mean standard deviation for triplicate 
SSC values for this state is 11% indicating that Haw River waters are relatively homogeneous on 
small spatial scales during sampling.   The logarithmic trendline shown in Figure 8 has an R2 
value of 0.775, which indicates that a simple logarithmic relationship between SSC and Water 
Discharge rate describes relatively well the relationship for the SSC and Water Discharge rate 
ranges that have been sampled to date. This relationship is for Haw River water discharges less 
than 800 m3 s-1. The full range in water discharge during the 1/1/17 to 8/11/17 period exceeded 
1200 m3 s-1 and historically Haw River water discharge rates can exceed 10,000 m3 s-1, 
therefore this sampling range does not include the maximum discharge rates that characterize 
annual flood events. Large flood events can yield disproportionally high SSC values and 
therefore disproportionally high sediment discharge rates.  Special attention should be paid to 
future high discharge events when rates exceed 1000 m3 s-1. 
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Figure 8. SSC (mg l-1) as a function of Water Discharge rate for the Haw River at Bynum 


(1/1/17 to 8/11/17). 1A, 1B, and 1C are triplicate samples for each sampling time. Logarithmic 
trendline is indicated by the dashed lines. R2 values are approximately 0.775. 


 
Since high temporal resolution water discharge rates are readily available for the Haw River at 
Bynum, the construction of a rating curve that relates water discharge rate to sediment discharge 
rate.  If the rating curve is well constrained (high R2 value) then it could be used to predict 
sediment discharge rates by applying the known water discharge rates (from USGS) to the 
formula. 


 
Figure 9. Preliminary rating curve for the Haw River at Bynum (1/1/17 to 8/11/17). Trendline 


is a logarithmic fit with an R2 of 0.898. 
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The rating curve constructed for the Haw River at Bynum with samples collected to date (Figure 
9) exhibits a logarithmic fit with an R2 = 0.898.  It characterizes a water discharge range from o.6 
m3 s-1 to 760 m3 s-1. This is a promising start to building a robust rating curve.  However, the full 
range in water discharge during the 1/1/17 to 8/11/17 period exceeded 1200 m3 s-1 and 
historically Haw River water discharge rates can exceed 10,000 m3 s-1, therefore this sampling 
range does not include the maximum discharge rates that characterize annual flood events. Large 
flood events can yield disproportionally high SSC values and therefore disproportionally high 
sediment discharge rates.  Special attention should be paid to future high discharge events when 
rates exceed 1000 m3 s-1 to build a more robust rating curve. 
 
Jordan Dam outflow 
The path between the location of the Haw River entrance to lake near Bynum to the Dam 
outflow near Moncure is a relatively short (5 km) and straight one.  To examine if there is a 
relationship between the sediment flux into the lake at Bynum and the sediment flux out of the 
lake at the Dam outflow, we calculated sediment fluxes (kg min-1) at both locations during each 
sampling period.  Sediment fluxes are calculated by multiplying the SSC (mg l-1) times the water 
discharge rate (m3 s-1) at each location on the day of sampling.  The time between sampling the 
Haw River input and the Dam output was less than 0.5 hours and so are assumed to be 
synchronous.  Milligrams are converted to kilograms and seconds are converted to minutes to 
derive a sediment flux (kg min-1).  To examine the relationship between the input and out flow at 
these sites, the ration of Haw River flux to Dam outflow flux are plotted as a function of Haw 
River water discharge and the time of sampling (Figure 9).  For the times sampled to date 
sediment flux ratios range from 0.7 to 46.9 and Haw River Water Discharge ranges from 52.7 to 
756.1 m3 l-1. Within this water discharge range for the Haw, the flux ratio (Haw input to Dam 
outflow) has a logarithmic relationship with an R2 of 0.883 (Figure 9).  One interpretation of this 
is that, at low Haw River discharge rates, the mass of sediment entering the lake from the Haw 
and the mass of sediments exiting the lake via the dam are very similar.  As the Haw River 
discharge increases, sediment inputs far exceed sediment outputs, inferring a large rate of 
sediment deposition within the lake.  This relationship assumes a very short residence time from 
the input and outflow locations.  This preliminary relationship also does not include Haw River 
discharge rates above 800 m3 l-1.   
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Figure 10. The sediment flux ratio (Haw River Input to Jordan Dam Outlet) as a function of 


Water Discharge rate for the Haw River at Bynum (1/1/17 to 8/11/17). Trendline is a 
logarithmic fit with an R2 of 0.88. 


 
 


Sediment Discharge Inputs to Jordan Lake 
 
Table 1 reports the sediment flux rates for the creeks and rivers entering Jordan Lake.  These 
sediment fluxes (g hr-1) are calculated by multiplying the SSC (mg l-1) times the water discharge 
rate (m3 s-1) at each location on the day of sampling and then converting from second to minutes 
and milligrams to kilograms. 
 


Table 1. Sediment Flux measurement for Rivers and Creeks entering Jordan Lake 
Site Morgan Creek New Hope Creek Northeast Creek Haw River 


Mean SSC (mg l-1) 5.77 22.66 49.29 13.42 
Mean Water Discharge (m3 


s-1) 
5.04 11.92 2.05 37.81 


Sediment Flux (kg min-1) 1.75 16.21 6.02 186.00 
     


   
New Hope Creek has the highest SSC and the middle water discharge rate of the three creeks 
entering the northern boundary of Jordan Lake and therefore has the largest sediment flux of the 
northern creeks.  Morgan Creek has the lowest SSC and middle water discharge rate of the 
Northern Creeks.  It provides 26% of the combined water discharge of the northern creeks but 
only 7% of the sediment flux. Northeast Creek has the largest SSC and lowest water discharge 
rate for all the northern creeks and therefore has the middle sediment flux.  Northeast Creek has 
only 17% of the water discharge of New Hope Creek but over twice the SSC.  As a result, 
Northeast Creek has 37% of the sediment flux of New Hope Creek and 3.5 times the sediment 
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flux of Morgan Creek (Table 1).  The combined sediment flux for the sampling times during this 
period was 24.01 kg min-1. 
 
Fluxes to Jordan Lake from the northern creeks are small compared to fluxes to the lake from the 
Haw River.  The sediment input flux from the Haw River is 7.7 time the combined sediment 
fluxes of the northern creeks.  The Haw River sediment flux accounts for 89% of the sediment 
entering Jordan Lake during the times sampled during this period.  The water discharge from the 
Haw river is approximately twice that of the combined northern creeks and accounts for 66% of 
the water discharge to Jordan Lake. 
 
Overall Accomplishments and Findings (period 1/1/17 to 8/11/17) 
 
These are the first high resolution SSCs and sediment flux rates reported for the northern creeks 
entering Jordan Lake (Morgan Creek, New Hope Creek and Northeast Creek).  This is also the 
first report comparing synchronous Haw River sediment input fluxes with Jordan Dam sediment 
output fluxes. These are among the few Haw River suspended sediment data ever reported. 
 
Among the significant findings so far are as follows: 
 


1) Since the beginning of 2017, all freshwater inputs to Jordan lake (Morgan Creek, New 
Hope Creek, Northeast Creek and the Haw River) have exhibited low water discharge 
rates punctuated by occasional higher discharge pulses (approximately every 2-3 weeks) 
with one very large discharge pulse (4/25/17) in all inputs, with an additional large pulse 
(6/25/17) in the Haw River. 
 


2) In general, suspended sediment concentration (SSC) increases in input creeks and river as 
water discharge increases. For Morgan Creek and the Haw River this increase closely 
follows a logarithmic relationship, with SSC rising faster than water discharge rates. 


 
3) Continued data collection in Morgan Creek and the Haw River are needed to formulate a 


rigorous water-to-sediment discharge rating curve for future predictions of sediment 
discharge using readily available water discharge data from the USGS. High correlation 
rating curves for these two input sites show promise, however high flood pulses have thus 
far not been rigorously sampled on short time scales. 
 


4) For New Hope Creek, the SSC values reported cover only low water-discharge rates (< 1 
m3 s-1) or high water-discharge rates (> 5m3 s-1) with no data in between.  This may be 
partly responsible for the poor fit to a logarithmic relationship. There is a large range in 
SSC values within the low water-discharge periods (< 1 m3 s-1).  This may be the result of 
cycles of sediment trapping and release within the extensive New Hope floodplain during 
low flows. 


 
5) Northeast Creek has a disproportionately high SSC for it low water-discharge conditions.  


Observations during sampling indicate that a lot of new construction activity within the 
Northeast Creek basin and indications of high concentrations of sediments from these 
areas washing into the creek during storms. 
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6) A preliminary rating curve for the Haw River was constructed (water discharge rate vs. 


sediment discharge rate).  Since high temporal resolution water discharge rate 
information is readily online from the USGS, a robust rating curve would enable 
researchers and managers to predict sediment discharge rates by fitting the water 
discharge values into the formula derived for the rating curve.  The logarithmic rating 
curve constructed has a trendline fit with an R2 =0.898.  This is a very promising start, 
however the water discharge values used so far are less than 1000 m3 s-1. The full range in 
water discharge during the 1/1/17 to 8/11/17 period exceeded 1200 m3 s-1 and historically 
Haw River water discharge rates can exceed 10,000 m3 s-1, therefore this sampling range 
does not include the maximum discharge rates that characterize annual flood events. 


 
7) At low Haw River discharge rates, the mass of sediment entering the lake from the Haw 


and the mass of sediments exiting the lake via the dam are very similar.  As the Haw 
River discharge increases, sediment inputs far exceed sediment outputs, inferring a large 
rate of sediment deposition within the lake.  This relationship assumes a very short 
residence time from the input and outflow locations.  This preliminary relationship also 
does not include Haw River discharge rates above 1000 m3 l-1.   


 
8) Fluxes to Jordan Lake from the northern creeks are small compared to fluxes to the lake 


from the Haw River.  The sediment input flux from the Haw River is 7.7 time the 
combined sediment fluxes of the northern creeks.  The Haw River sediment flux accounts 
for 89% of the sediment entering Jordan Lake during the times sampled during this 
period.  The water discharge from the Haw river is approximately twice that of the 
combined northern creeks and accounts for 66% of the water discharge to Jordan Lake. 
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Background 


One of the most popular stormwater practices in (sub-)urban North Carolina is bioretention. The 


North Carolina Department of Environmental Quality (NC DEQ) defines bioretention as, "the use of 


plants and soils for removal of pollutants from stormwater runoff via adsorption, filtration, sedimentation, 


volatilization, ion exchange, and biological decomposition". The reason bioretention cells (BRCs) are 


extensively used is because they are a (depressed) landscape feature; underlying the landscape is 


engineered filter media, and in many cases, an underdrainage system. Stormwater runoff fills the BRC 


bowl shaped while simultaneously infiltrating into the filter media. Runoff stored within the BRC exits 


through exfiltration to in-situ soils, drains downstream through an underdrainage system, or 


evapotranspires. BRC filter media guidance varies by state and country; however, a typical filter media 


consists of a mixture of predominantly sand with native soil, gravel, and an electron donor (e.g., organic 


matter). 


While bioretention has been researched intensively to determine the most efficient design with 


respect to media depth, media selection, vegetative cover, drainage configuration, ponding depth, and 


capture volume, few long-term studies have attempted to assess the performance of older BRCs; however, 


previous research and design guidance for BRCs predict long-term water quality treatment. This suggests 


that a 15-year old BRC, such as the site being monitored in Chapel Hill, NC, could still be performing as 


originally designed, if not better. The purpose of the research is to see whether BRCs improve with age, 


which until recently had not been expected. To accomplish these goals, this study compares discharged 


concentrations and loads of nitrogen and phosphorus from a BRC post-construction and following 15 


years of treatment. 


 Site Description 


A bioretention cell was constructed in Chapel Hill, NC at the University Mall shopping center, 


located in the Jordan Lake watershed, in the Fall of 2001 to treat stormwater runoff from a 0.15-acre 


parking lot (Fig. 1). The BRC was designed and constructed following conventional methods including a 


sandy fill media and a conventional underdrain system. Following construction, the BRC was monitored 


for 11 months by Hunt et al. (2006) to determine nitrogen and phosphorus treatment potential. During this 


study, the same BRC was outfitted with monitoring equipment to calculate/measure nitrogen and 


phosphorus treatment after 15 years and characterize the effects of maturation on the treatment 


capabilities of the BRC. 







 


Figure 1. Bioretention cell monitored in Chapel Hill, NC. 


Preliminary Results 


During the initial monitoring period (June 2002 – April 2003), the BRC showed promising 


removal of nitrogen and phosphorus species. Using event mean concentrations for runoff sampled and 


outflow samples, Hunt et al. (2006) were able to estimate 10-month loads for nitrogen and phosphorus 


species using observed runoff and outflow volumes. Estimated mass loads exported during the initial 10-


month monitoring period were calculated as 0.365 kg and 0.048 kg for total nitrogen (TN) and total 


phosphorus (TP), respectively. From a nutrient treatment and reduction standpoint, the BRC provided a 


40% reduction in TN and 65% reduction in TP. It was hypothesized at the time that low levels of carbon 


in the sandy fill media, a necessary constituent for nitrogen removal, would somewhat hinder the system’s 


ability to remove nitrogen. 


During the return monitoring period (February 2017 – June 2017), the BRC continued to show 


successful reduction of nitrogen and phosphorus species. Estimated mass loads exported from the BRC 


during the 5-month monitoring period were calculated as 0.215 kg and 0.013 kg for TN and TP, 


respectively. Removal rates, a measurement of treatment, compare mass loadings of runoff versus 


outflow. Reduction rates during the 5-month monitoring period were 71% for TN and 76% for TP. An 


initial hypothesis for the appearance of an increase in nitrogen removal is the cycling of plant material 


through the fill media of the BRC. Plant growth, death, and decay over the 15-year life of the BRC will 


have contributed the aforementioned carbon needed to the fill media to serve as a catalyst needed for the 


treatment of nitrogen. 







Discussion 


While initial results for TP and TN appear to suggest an improvement in the treatment of 


nutrients as the BRC has aged, they do not yet provide a full assessment of the nutrient treatment 


provided by the Chapel Hill BRC. Previous research has found that effluent concentrations of nitrogen 


and phosphorus are higher during late summer through winter. This trend can be seen in the initial data 


collected at the Chapel Hill BRC as effluent nitrate concentrations range from two to three times higher in 


the winter months (0.16 – 0.28 mg/L) than the highest effluent concentration observed during the spring 


(0.08 mg/L). As the initial monitoring period only covered the end of winter through the end of spring, a 


large portion of the seasonal effect of treatment was not captured within the initial results. Consequently, 


it would not be prudent to extrapolate treatment capability of the Chapel Hill BRC system to an annual 


basis without capturing data from an entire year. 


Future Research 


Continued monitoring of the site in Chapel Hill provides a unique opportunity to re-examine a 


practice 15 years after it was initially monitored. By providing a full seasonal picture of pollutant 


removal, changes in performance (for better or worse) with time can then be used in basin-wide 


assessments of this important stormwater practice. 
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Land use and stream dynamics - Jordan Lake Nutrient Study 
Annual Report 2017 


(Riveros-Iregui and Delesantro) 


 


1. Introduction: 


 


During Year 1, the watershed group of the Jordan Lake Nutrient Study project consisted 


of Dr. Larry Band (former Director of the IE), Dr. Jon Duncan (former research assistant 


professor at the IE), Dr. Diego Riveros-Iregui (assistant professor, Department of Geography), 


Dr. Javier Arce-Nazario (associate professor, Department of Geography), and 1st-year Ph.D. 


student Joseph Delesantro (Curriculum in Environment and Ecology). Because it has been shown 


that nutrient loading to headwater streams strongly mediates water quality downstream 


(Alexander et al., 2007), our group focused specifically on characterizing the spatial and 


temporal contributions of different land uses in headwater streams to nutrient loading in the 


Jordan Lake watershed. Thus, our objectives and tasks described in Sections 3 and 4 were 


intended to evaluate the range of hydrologic and water quality conditions that currently 


predominate upstream of Jordan Lake. We sought to capitalize on existing data records collected 


by various groups (including the Department of Environmental Quality and Duke University) 


and which have been made available to us, to go beyond the life of the current project and gain a 


more holistic understanding of water quality dynamics in the area.  


 


2. Background and Context 


 


The Jordan Lake watershed includes two major areas: the New Hope Arm which drains 


portions of the Research Triangle, and the Haw River, draining the majority of the watershed 


area, and including the urban areas of Burlington, Greensboro and a portion of Winston Salem. 


The Jordan Lake Rules were devised to achieve specific reductions in nitrogen, phosphorus and 


sediment loading from these areas (Jordan Rules, http://portal.ncdenr.org/web/jordanlake/read-


the-rules). While the Haw River provides the bulk of nutrient and sediment loading due to its 


large drainage area, it drains into the lower basin of the reservoir, which does not contain water 


intakes. The New Hope Arm has both a larger percentage urban drainage area, and also drains 


into the shallower, upper portions of the reservoir where water intakes are located. Under some 


conditions, recirculation of the loading into the New Hope arm can occur, but the bulk is 


supplied from the surrounding drainage areas, and there is a larger percent reduction in loading 


from the contributing watersheds in Chatham, Orange, Durham and Wake Counties.   


 


While the Jordan Lake Rules mandate reductions in annual load, methods of achieving 


loading targets are not specified and instead must be drawn from an approved list of practices. 


The efficiency of gaining load reductions can be very variable, and different methods are more 


effective for different nutrient sources, seasons, flow conditions and watershed position. In 


stream reduction methods generally are not effective at high flows, and would require mitigation 


at source locations. Therefore, timing and magnitude of nutrient delivery can vary substantially 


between adjacent land uses and urban/rural areas. If the bulk of nutrient and sediment loading 


occurs during high or low flow conditions, different stormwater control methods (SCM) 


selection and implementation would be required.   


 



http://portal.ncdenr.org/web/jordanlake/read-the-rules

http://portal.ncdenr.org/web/jordanlake/read-the-rules
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While large scale (subbasin) estimates of current and baseline loading are available, 


implementation of SCM will be planned and carried out for much smaller catchments, for which 


measurements are much more sparse. Thus, our measurements and modeling are focused on 


small, representative catchments distributed within the Jordan Lake watershed to quantify 


timing and magnitude of nutrient and sediment loading. We seek to inform watershed managers 


of the most effective SCM strategies for achieving target reductions, given limited resources. 


 


 


3. Objectives and Guiding Questions: 


 


A. Where and when within urban watersheds are nutrients (N, P) coming from and under 


what flow conditions? 


B. How do hydrology, land-use, and sanitary infrastructure control nutrient loading? 


C. How can we translate this knowledge to optimize nutrient management for urban 


watersheds and reservoirs in urbanizing watersheds? 


 


4. Tasks (Specific to Year 1): 


 


A. Cataloguing and reviewing existing water quality data sets collected throughout the 


Jordan Lake watershed to identify discernible spatial patterns of water quality. 


B. Designing of a sampling network and strategy that will allow for spatial and temporal 


characterization of the major sources of nutrients and sediments to Jordan Lake in 


relation to land use, focusing in filling data gaps. 


C. Purchasing, calibration, and deployment of field and analytical equipment. 


 


 


5. Review of Existing Water Quality Data 


 


Existing discharge data and water quality samples were collected by various entities over 


time, often in different locations and for different periods of time (see Figure 1). While this 


information is useful for background and context, the spatial and temporal resolution of the 


available data is insufficient to determine where and when nonpoint source pollution is delivered 


to the stream network, which is requirement for watershed management decisions. To address 


these challenges, we took advantage of two existing models: 1) the Jordan Lake model 


developed by TetraTech (TetraTech Inc, RTP, NC) and 2) a USGS model, SPAtially Referenced 


Regressions On Watershed attributes (SPARROW; Preston et al., 2011). The Jordan Lake model 


uses subbasins which are fairly large and not all that different from those with existing data. In 


fact, one of the determinants of the model subbasins was having existing data on which to 


calibrate the model. The SPARROW model has been developed at a finer spatial resolution 


(using catchments of the National Hydrography Dataset Plus [NHD+], produced by the 


Environmental Protection Agency [EPA]) and allows for separation of nutrient sources from 


urbanization, fertilizer application, etc., with the limitation that it is only available at an annual 


temporal resolution. We compared SPARROW and Jordan Lake model resolutions by upscaling 


from the small catchments in SPARROW to the Jordan Lake model subbasins, with the goal of 


estimating load of total nitrogen (Figure 2) and total phosphorous (Figure 3). 
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Figure 1. Map of storet and National Water Information System (NWIS) sites 


with ample water quality data 


 


 
Figure 2. USGS SPARROW Model output of incremental predicted load of total 


nitrogen at the resolution of Jordan Lake Model Subbasins.  
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Figure 3. USGS SPARROW Model output of incremental predicted load of total 


phosphorus at the resolution of Jordan Lake Model Subbasins.  


 


These model results (Figures 2 and 3) are useful because they highlight the spatial 


variability of nutrient loading in different subbasins, but they remain too coarse to be applicable 


for watershed management or to develop cost-effective guiding plans. It is therefore crucial to 


establish a finer scale of observation, both spatially and temporally, to determine when and 


where nutrients are delivered to the stream network. While we have made use of existing 


empirical data and modeling results, our primary contribution is to collect new data at high 


temporal frequency and fine spatial resolutions to better identify the timing and magnitude of 


nutrient transport to the stream network. An ongoing and related project from Duke University 


(Dr. Emily Bernhardt, Principal Investigator) has focused on small land-use specific watersheds 


using state-of-the-art submersible sensors. Their study has revealed the importance of finer scale 


data, because it can be readily translated into information useful for stormwater managers.  


 Analysis of the existing data from these small land-use specific watersheds shows that the 


hydrology of watersheds is greatly altered along gradients of development intensity and that this 


causes shifts in nutrient loading patterns (Unpublished data, Delesantro, Blaszczak & Bernhardt, 


Duke University). Past and present flow conditions, time of year, impervious surface cover (ISC) 


and geology explain a significant amount of the variation in baseflow nitrate concentration 


among 10 sites along a gradient in ISC (GLM: R2 = 0.61, p<0.0001). As development intensity 


increases, more surface runoff is generated resulting in concentration of event flows and reduced 


baseflow (or low water flow). In forested areas, or areas of low intensity development where 


subsurface pathways maintain baseflow, nitrate loading is strongly positively correlated to 


discharge during the wet season (Figure 4, left panel). This suggests that groundwater flowpaths 


intersect with nutrient sources and contribute to loading. Nitrate concentrations increase with 


winter baseflow suggesting that either nitrate concentration increases with height in the 


groundwater table, or that there are multiple groundwater flow paths with different nitrate 
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concentrations and variable contribution based on baseflow. During dry summer months, nutrient 


loading in these low development watersheds is best explained not by hydrology, but rather by 


time since the beginning of the growing season. This suggests that biotic uptake is an important 


regulating factor in summer nutrient loading.  


The Duke University data for highly developed sites show very different trends in 


baseflow nutrient loading with no seasonality or impact of instantaneous flow. Baseflow in 


highly developed sites is much lower (3 to 4 times) than in low intensity developed areas. As a 


result, we would expect reduced transport of subsurface nutrient sources relative to low intensity 


developed sites. However, nitrate concentrations at baseflow increase with greater development 


intensity so some other flow path must supply nutrients. Antecedent flow conditions (mean flow 


over the past 15 days) predicts nutrient loading during baseflow at highly developed sites better 


than instantaneous discharge (Figure 4, right panel). This might suggest that during wet periods 


streams and subsurface pathways are loaded with nutrients from the surface that are then 


transported by baseflow.    


 While this preliminary analysis based on existing area in the region allows for 


identification of important controls of nutrient loading, the existing data only cover baseflow 


conditions and do not allow for quantification of nitrate loading during storms. Studies from 


analogous urban areas in Baltimore show that stormflow can account for the majority of total 


nutrient loading (Shields et. al., 2008), further supporting our rationale for collection of high 


temporal resolution data in the Jordan Lake watershed. 


 
Figure 4. Existing water quality from single use catchments illustrating the 


change in drivers of nitrate loading at opposite ends of a gradient in impervious 


surface cover (Unpublished, Delesantro, Blaszczak, Bernhardt, Duke University). 


 


6. Jordan Lake Watershed Geographic Data 


 


 Land-use, land-cover and the infrastructure throughout the Jordan Lake watershed affect 


hydrology and sources and transport of nutrients. During Year 1, we obtained, catalogued, and 


reviewed road, stream, water feature, sanitary sewer and stormwater sewer mapping for the 


entire study area. We also obtained limited septic mapping and septic permitting records. We 


used these data to select sites for further sampling (Figures 5 and 6) and contextualize local sites 


within the entire watershed. Thus, one of our main tasks during Year 1 was to systematically 
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select sites that are characteristic and representative of the full gradient of land use that exist 


within the Jordan Lake watershed. Having achieved this task, we are now confident that we have 


developed a quantitative, geo-referenced basis for inter-catchment comparison during Years 2 


and 3 and extrapolation to the larger watershed. Finally, in addition to aiding our current data 


collection and analysis, our geographic analysis will allow for the examination of additional, 


potential drivers of nutrient loading.   


 


7. Sampling Design 


  


The sampling plan was designed to identify control points for nutrient management. This 


requires a combination of high temporal resolution data with low spatial resolution (i.e., 


continuous sampling at a few sites) combined with coarse temporal resolution data with high 


spatial resolution (i.e., discrete sampling across multiple sites). Sampling is focused along 


gradients in both development intensity and sanitary infrastructure. Three levels of data 


collection will enhance our understanding of the factors controlling nutrient loading over a large 


spatial area. High intensity sampling, consisting of 4-6 endpoint sites, employs in-situ sensors to 


measure several parameters at 5 and 15 min intervals (Table 1). Medium intensity sampling 


consists of 11 sites (including those high intensity sampling sites) that fill in the gradient 


between high intensity endpoint sites. This sampling also employs in-situ sensors for high 


temporal resolution data; however, it has limited parameters in comparison to the high intensity 


sites. Finally, low intensity sampling will consist of periodic synoptic water quality sampling 


over a selection of 14 additional sites (25 total) spanning the Jordan Lake Watershed.  


The high intensity sampling will highlight specific differences in nutrient loading 


between high and low density developed watersheds and watersheds on sanitary sewer vs septic 


systems. The high temporal resolution will allow for examination of nutrient loading changes 


throughout storm events. By filling in the space along the study’s gradients, the medium intensity 


sampling will allow for statistical tests and evaluation of patterns in flow, conductance, and 


seasonal nutrient loading. The high and medium intensity sampling data will inform statistical 


and mechanistic models of nutrient loading based on environmental parameters, infrastructure 


and development intensity. The low intensity data collection will be used to evaluate model 


performance over the large spatial scale of the Jordan Lake watershed. 


All observations are being collected regularly and a database has been built to store all 


data with redundancies and versioning. We are currently in the process of automating a large 


portion of the data cleaning and quality control. This will facilitate sharing of data available with 


the Jordan Lake Nutrient Management research group. 


 


Table 1: Parameters and temporal interval for each sampling intensity. Grab 


sample analysis consists of anions, cations, ORP, NH3, TN and TOC.  


Parameters 
High Intensity 


Sampling 
Medium Intensity 


Sampling 
Low Intensity 


Sampling 


Water Level 5 min 5 min Monthly 


Flow 5 min 5 min (where possible) Monthly 


Specific Conductance 5 min 5 min Monthly 


Temperature 5 min 5 min Monthly 


Nitrate 5 - 15 min   Monthly 


Dissolved Organic Carbon 5 - 15 min   Monthly 
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Turbidity 5 - 15 min     


Grab Sample bi-weekly bi-weekly Monthly 


 


8. Site Location and Instrumented Sites 


 


 High and medium intensity sampling sites are depicted in Figures 5 and 6. These sites 


are located in the Upper New Hope arm of the Jordan Lake watershed. The rapid urban growth in 


the area and long residence time of the New Hope arm of the lake cause the area to have a large 


contribution to lake nutrient loading and eutrophication. Current Jordan Rules indicate that the 


New Hope arm area will require the most severe cutbacks to meet nutrient management goals 


(Jordan Water Supply Nutrient Strategy Rules, Section 15A NCAC 02B .0262). Focusing 


initially in this area also allows us to employ resource and time intensive sampling techniques 


due to its proximity to UNC. These sampling techniques focus on the underlying hydrology of 


nutrient loading and solute transport. Given the region's shared climate, similar soils and 


geology, these findings will be applicable to the entire Jordan Lake watershed. We improve the 


approach of many previous studies by combining spatially distributed, high temporal resolution 


measurements of water quality and hydrologic dynamics to evaluate the mechanisms controlling 


nutrient loading in the Jordan Lake watershed. 


  


   
Figure 5. Site location and instrumented watersheds for this study. See Table 2 


for catchment characteristics. 


 


 


Selected sites cover the range in urban development and sanitary infrastructure. Low 


density residential watersheds with similar land-cover and land-use metrics, but different sanitary 
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infrastructure are selected to investigate the effects of sanitary sewers systems and septic systems 


on urban nutrient loading. Sites along the gradient in development intensity allow us to 


investigate the effects of hydrologic connectivity, due to impervious surfaces and stormwater 


infrastructure, on hydrologic pathways and nutrient loading. 


 


 


Figure 6. Sanitary sewer density (blue circles) and parcel density (shades) of 


instrumented watersheds in this study. See Table 2 for site characteristics and 


Figure 5 for site ID. 


 


9. Instrumentation 


 


The physical characteristics and land use attributes of the watersheds selected for this 


study are summarized in Table 2 (each individual watershed can be observed in Figures 5 and 


6). Watersheds range in area from 0.74 to 2.31 km2, road density (~4 to ~15 km/km2), parcel 


density (41 to 1209 parcels/km2), and density of sanitary sewer (0 to ~13 km/km2). The 


continuous sampling conducted at each of these watersheds (summarized in Table 3) will be 


compared with discrete sampling (i.e., synoptic) across other watersheds in the Jordan Lake 


watershed with similar distributions of physical characteristics and land use attributes.  
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Table 2: Key preliminary statistics for study watersheds.  


Watershed Name ID 
Area        


(sq km) 
Road Density 


(m/ sq km) 
Parcel Density 
(parcel/sq km) 


Sanitary Sewer 
Density (m/sq km) 


Cobblestone CB 1.21 8403.42 304.48 4841.87 


Roger's Road RR 1.94 5146.45 131.59 855.36 


Roger's Road Up RU 0.99 4543.28 41.37 0.00 


Roger's Road Down RD 0.95 5777.89 242.94 1750.81 


Tanyard Branch TY 0.85 15217.82 1209.90 12631.56 


Booker Trib BT 0.99 9557.36 310.53 7177.56 


Burlage BG 1.31 7870.13 167.23 5597.61 


Arrowhead AH 1.53 4110.97 102.34 1221.48 


Emory Woods EW 2.31 7400.80 273.50 5444.61 


Forest Hills FH 1.42 15157.22 712.63 12135.62 


Colony Park CP 0.74 8879.83 228.01 6427.27 


 


Selected study watershed designation along urban/rural gradient is summarized in Table 


3. In this table, we also summarized the status of data collection to date, which includes: a) 


existing data (prior to this study); b) current data being collected through this study (including 


instrument deployment date); and c) planned data collection to begin in Year 2. Frequency of 


data collection ranges from every 5 min to every hour.  


Table 3: Watershed designation, existing data, current and planned data 


collection through this study, and instrument deployment date. 


Watershed 
Name 


ID City  
Urban 
Dev. 


Sanitary 
System 


Existing 
Data 


Current Data 
Collection 


Planned Data 
Collection 


Deploy. 
Date 


Cobblestone CB 


Chapel 


Hill Med. Dens. Mixed 


SC, Stage, 


WQ SC, Stage, WQ SC, Stage, WQ 6/28/2017 


Roger's Road RR 


Chapel 


Hill Low Dens. Septic   


SC, Flow, WQ 


HR 


SC, Flow, WQ 


HR 7/7/2017 


Roger's Road 


Up RU 


Chapel 


Hill Forested NA   SC, Flow, WQ SC, Flow, WQ 7/7/2017 


Roger's Road 


Dn RD 


Chapel 


Hill Med. Dens. Septic   SC, Flow, WQ SC, Flow, WQ 7/7/2017 


Tanyard Branch TY 


Chapel 


Hill High Dens. Sewer 


SC, WQ 


LR SC, Stage, WQ SC, Stage, WQ 7/17/2017 


Booker Trib BT 


Chapel 


Hill Med. Dens. Sewer 


SC, Flow, 


WQ   


SC, Flow, WQ 


HR   


Burlage BG 


Chapel 


Hill Low Dens. Sewer SC, WQ SC, Stage, WQ 


SC, Flow, WQ 


HR 6/28/2017 


Little Creek LC 


Chapel 


Hill Med. Dens. Mixed 


SC, WQ  


LR   


SC, Flow, WQ 


HR   


Arrowhead AH Durham Low Dens. Septic   SC, Stage, WQ SC, Flow, WQ 8/7/2017 


Emory Woods EW Durham Low Dens. Sewer 


SC, Flow, 


WQ SC, Stage, WQ SC, Flow, WQ 8/4/2017 


Forest Hills FH Durham High Dens. Sewer SC, WQ   


SC, Flow, WQ 


HR   


Colony Park CP Durham Low Dens. Sewer     SC, Stage, WQ   
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10. Preliminary Findings 


 


Year 1 focused on site selection, landscape analysis, experimental design, instrument 


purchases, calibration, testing, and deployment. Field data collection began toward the end of 


Year 1 (Table 3). The newly deployed automated sensors will allow for data collection at time 


intervals ranging from every 5 min to every hour - day and night - for the next two years. This 


means that, based on the sampling design described in the previous sections, we are now in a 


position to build a highly detailed dataset of both the hydrologic and nutrient dynamics in 


headwater streams in the Jordan Lake Watershed. This high-temporal resolution information will 


be key for comparisons with lower-resolution information collected through this study across 


other areas of Jordan Lake watershed, and with information collected by other water quality 


groups prior to the beginning of this project. Currently, every deployed sensor is collecting 


anywhere from ~20 to ~300 measurements per day. The largest nutrient datasets in the region 


using traditional sampling methods have around 200 measurements spanning decades, the 


equivalent of 2 days of nitrate measurements at a single high intensity sampling station in this 


study. This project capitalizes on new technology, which will allow for examination of nutrient 


loading at temporal resolutions that were not possible before. Below we provide examples of the 


capabilities of the new sensors, and the type of datasets that this project is now rapidly building. 


 


Figure 7 shows a comparison of three different streams in the Jordan River watershed, 


each with a different land use: (top panel) forested land cover, (middle panel) low development 


land cover, and (bottom panel) high development land cover. Of particular note in these 


preliminary results are:  


1) The stream located in the forested land cover shows the lowest (~120 uS/cm) baseflow 


specific conductance (SC; green line) across the three sites. SC is a measure of dissolved ions in 


the water, and road salt, for example, contributes to the increase of SC in stream waters. (Other 


factors contributing to SC are the proportions of groundwater vs. rainfall in stream water, as 


groundwater that has been in contact with soils and rock tends to have higher SC than rainfall, 


which generally has a low SC - except in the case of acid rain). On the other hand, the stream 


located in the high development land cover shows the highest SC (~400 uS/cm). Furthermore, 


changes in specific conductance occur differently depending varies with changes in hydrologic 


conditions. Increases in specific conductance typically occur more slowly than decreases in 


specific conductance, which can be driven by dilution from new rainfall.  


2) The response of water level (blue line) to precipitation varies for each land cover. While 


the high development stream shows ‘flashy’ (i.e., rapid) responses to precipitation, the response 


of the forested stream is more buffered. On the other hand, the effects of water demand by 


evapotranspiration are seen as diel fluctuations in water level, which appear more noticeable in 


the forested stream that in the other two streams, likely as a result of greater vegetation cover.  
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Figure 7. Comparison of medium intensity sampling instrumentation data across 


a gradient in development from forested (top) to low development (middle) to 


high development (bottom). These data demonstrate the role of urban 


development on mediating the dynamics and magnitude of several variables, 


including temperature (red), water level (blue), and specific conductance (green), 


across watersheds that have been developed to various degrees. 


 


Figure 8 shows 5-min measurements of rainfall, water level, nitrate (NO3
-), and turbidity 


at a low-density development watershed on septic systems. Of particular note in these 


preliminary results are:  


1) In this low-density development watershed, the stream responds very rapidly and 


essentially synchronously to precipitation. 


2) Equally, NO3
- and turbidity respond synchronously to precipitation. However, prior to 


rainfall (i.e., during baseflow) NO3
- and turbidity behave differently with NO3


- exhibiting 


clear diel dynamics and a subtle decrease during the 5 days leading to the first rainfall 


event. These in-stream dynamics are important because they are indicative of biological 


activity that is consuming stream NO3
-, thereby effectively removing and decreasing its 


concentration. This project seeks to characterize these biological dynamics across all 
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proposed stream and assess the natural capacity of the streams to regulate their own 


nutrient content prior to reaching Jordan Lake. 


3) Nitrate concentrations are higher than similar urban headwater catchments on sanitary 


sewer. The average baseflow Nitrate concentration of 9 previously sampled watersheds in 


the Jordan and Neuse watersheds with similar ISC and road density was 0.19 mg/L 


(Unpublished, Delesantro, Blaszczak, Bernhardt) while the Roger’s Road average at 


baseflow during the short period of record is 0.56 mg/L. While more data will be 


necessary to confirm this trend, it suggests that septic systems are large sources of 


nutrients in headwater catchments. 


  


 
 


Figure 8. High intensity data collection for a watershed on septic systems with 


low density development. Nitrate exhibits rapid and large concentration increases 


in the stream during storm events with little to no dilution from rainfall. 
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Finally, Figure 9 shows 15-min measurements of water level (m) and nitrate (mg/l) 


during 22 hours during a storm on July 16, 2017. The observed pattern, known as ‘hysteresis’, 


demonstrates that the relationship between water level and nitrate is non-linear as the two 


variables are out of phase with each other. Characterization of this non-linear behavior between 


hydrologic dynamics and nitrate loading is critical to accurately estimate nitrate loading during 


baseflow and stormflow conditions.  


 


 
Figure 9. High temporal resolution measurements of water level (m) and nitrate 


(mg/l) during the July 16, 2017 storm (total rainfall 0.86 inches). Arrows indicate 


the progression of the measurements and colors indicate the date/time of day. 
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Introduction 
During the 2016 legislative short session the North Carolina General Assembly approved a special 


provision in the annual budget bill that directed UNC-Chapel Hill to compile water quality data and evaluate 


nutrient management strategies in the context of Jordan and Falls Lakes. As part of this study, the UNC 


Institute for the Environment (UNC-IE) sought to understand how key interest groups in the Jordan Lake 


watershed viewed water quality in the watershed, what approaches they recommended for managing 


nutrients and additional information they desired to inform decision making, with an emphasis on information 


that could be gathered by scientific and policy researchers on the study team.  


Involving stakeholders in environmental decision-making has been shown to improve the quality of 


resulting decisions and provide information that can shape environmental research (Beierle, 2002; Reed et al., 


2008). Further, the participation of diverse stakeholders can increase the quality of environmental 


management plans (Brody, 2003). In several studies, focus groups have been used to better understand 


stakeholder perspectives associated with environmental management strategies (Gordon & Barton, 2015; 


Monaghan et al., 2016; Murti et al., 2016; Henrich, Holmes, & Prystajecky, 2015). This approach is well suited 


to discussion of attitudes and decision making, as group dynamics typically enable participants to compare and 


contrast their experiences, which can provide unique insights for researchers (Rossi, Lipsey & Freeman, 2004). 


When the focus of a study is to compare beliefs and attitudes of people of differing backgrounds, as is the case 


with this study, focus groups consisting of separate, homogenous groups have been shown to produce a 


greater depth of information (Knodel, 1993).  


For these reasons, UNC-IE employed focus groups as a primary method of researching stakeholders’ 


views about water quality and nutrient management in the Jordan Lake watershed. The ultimate goals of the 


research were to identify: (a) locally relevant perspectives that could inform scientific research and policy 


decisions related to nutrient management and (b) research needs expressed by stakeholders that potentially 


could be addressed by the UNC-Chapel Hill study team.  


Methods 
The stakeholder engagement research team conducted focus groups and one in-depth interview with 


stakeholders involved in nutrient management in Jordan Lake. Focus group participants included leaders and 


staff from local governments in the Triangle and Triad regions, realtors/developers in the Triad region, and 


environmental nonprofits from central North Carolina. The interview was conducted with staff of the NC Farm 


Bureau Federation. The focus groups and interview were conducted between April and June, 2017, with 61 


people participating in focus groups and three people participating in the interview.   


Researchers used a semi-structured topic guide to ensure consistency while enabling varied viewpoints 


to be expressed.  (See topic guide in Appendix A.) The questions started with a general focus on perceptions of 


water quality in large bodies of water and then shifted to perceptions of water quality in the Jordan Lake 


watershed as well as specific questions about nutrient management strategies. 


These conversations lasted up to 90 minutes and were audio-taped.  The audiotapes were transcribed 


verbatim, and established methods for content analysis were applied (Miles, Huberman & Saldaña, 2013; 


Rubin & Rubin, 2012).  Transcripts were coded for pre-established categories as well as emergent themes.  


(The codebook is included in Appendix B.) Each transcript was coded by at least two members of the research 


team, and any coding differences were reconciled.  During the focus groups, notes also were taken on flip 
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charts, and these notes were referenced as needed during analysis. Despite the small sample size, analysis of 


transcripts indicated that saturation was reached with respect to key themes.  Study procedures were 


approved by the Institutional Review Board at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill (IRB 17-0873).  


 Study participants included employed professionals whose work involved water resource and 


nutrient management issues from the following sectors: municipalities within the Jordan Lake watershed 


(including the Research Triangle area and the Triad), environmental nonprofits, the real estate and building 


industry, and farming and agriculture.  In the focus groups, participants included representatives from: 10 


local governments in the Triangle area, six local governments in the Triad area, 12 Triad area realty/building 


industry companies, and eight environmental nonprofit organizations.  Among the environmental nonprofits, 


some focused on sub-watersheds which drain into Jordan Lake, while others focused on statewide, regional, 


or national environmental issues. As mentioned above, representatives from the North Carolina Farm Bureau 


Federation were interviewed as part of the study as well. 


 Varied methods were used to recruit participants including phone, email, and in-person 


communication as well as gatekeepers within target organizations.  Of the 64 participants in the study, 


between 78% and 88% chose to provide demographic information. (Individual responses varied by question.)  


Among respondents, 66% were male, and 34% were female, and the average age was 50, with participant 


ages ranging from 27 to 71. Most respondents (91%) held bachelor’s or higher level degrees, and most (91%) 


had 10 or more years of experience in their professions.  


Findings 
In this section, we present findings from the focus groups and interview, with particular attention to 


areas of agreement and disagreement among stakeholders and their identified information needs.  In some 


cases, we present the information in participants’ own words through direct quotation.   


Perceptions of “Good Water Quality” 


 We began the focus groups and interview by asking participants to describe good water quality in a 


large body of water. Across all focus groups and the interview, participants asserted that good water quality 


meets water quality standards and provides healthy habitat for wildlife and plant growth. They consistently 


used phrases like “non-polluted”, “clear” and water having “low turbidity”. Likewise, participants in all four 


focus groups and the interview claimed that good quality water can be used for drinking, and three of the 


focus groups (Triangle local government, Triad realty/building industry, and environmental nonprofit) stated 


that good quality drinking water should not require excessive treatment. Participants in the two local 


government focus groups also described good water quality by what it lacks, specifically noting that good 


water quality means there are no “dead fish”. 


When the conversation focused on Jordan Lake, participants across all focus groups said that having 


good water quality in Jordan Lake meant that the water could be used for drinking. (This dimension was not 


mentioned in the agriculture interview.) Participants in both local government focus groups (Triangle and 


Triad) and the environmental nonprofit focus group also said that good water quality in Jordan Lake meant 


that it could be used for recreation, such as swimming and fishing.  Additionally, participants in the 


environmental nonprofit focus group underscored the importance of good water quality for aquatic life and a 


healthy, sustainable ecosystem. 
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As these comments show, there was general agreement among participants across all focus groups 


and the agriculture interview about how to describe good water quality in Jordan Lake. Participants in all focus 


groups also acknowledged known impairments or other problems with water quality in Jordan Lake, including 


algal growth; and high levels of nutrients were mentioned as an indicator of poor water quality in Jordan Lake 


by participants in most groups.  One participant in the Triangle local government focus group underscored the 


need for improved management practices to maintain the status quo, saying: 


It seems like it's at an acceptable water quality now….but unless better watershed management is put 


in place for Jordan Lake, I could foresee that water quality declining rapidly in the future. 


Water Quality Concerns 
In terms of specific concerns, participants in the two local government focus groups and the 


agriculture interview acknowledged odor and taste problems with drinking water drawn from Jordan Lake.  In 


addition to taste and odor, participants in the environmental focus group mentioned other evidence of poor 


water quality in Jordan Lake including pH, sediment, trash, and industrial contamination. Participants in both 


the environmental and the Triangle local government focus groups indicated they had concerns about 


swimming in Jordan Lake.  One participant from the Triangle local government focus group said “Honestly, 


there's a couple times a year that I just don't want to get in it”. A participant in the environmental focus group 


mentioned advising people to shower immediately after swimming in the lake.  It was also mentioned that 


rashes had been observed on children after they had been in the lake.   


Conversely, although participants in the Triad local government focus group, the Triad realty/building 


industry focus group and the agriculture interview acknowledged several indicators of poor water quality, they 


did not believe that these impairments were causing serious problems.  As evidence for these views, they cited 


impairment only in isolated areas of the lake and its continued use for recreation and drinking water.  


However, participants in both Triad focus groups (local government and realty/building industry) as well as the 


agriculture interview indicated that they had not directly experienced any problems with Jordan Lake’s water 


quality, primarily because they rarely use the lake or its water.  Participants in the Triad focus groups 


supported their assertion of good water quality in Jordan Lake and the Haw River sub-basin by referencing low 


turbidity, limited algae, and the use of this water for drinking and recreation.  Further, participants in both of 


the Triad focus groups believed that their area was not significantly contributing to the water quality problems 


in Jordan Lake. For example, one participant in the Triad realty/building industry group said, “The water that 


we contribute comes in just above the dam. It runs right over the dam in just three days. And so, essentially, 


nobody drinks that water”.   


Perspectives on the Value of Good Water Quality  


 Focus group and interview discussion also touched on the value of good water quality in large bodies 


of water, and participants across all focus groups and the interview identified good water quality as important 


to recreation. Participants in all four focus groups described good water quality as a life sustaining resource 


that is important to a successful economy and to local industry. Participants in three of the focus groups 


(realty/building industry and both local government focus groups) used the words “invaluable” and “priceless” 


to describe the value of good water quality, while participants in two focus groups (realty/building industry 


and environmental nonprofit) and the agriculture interview emphasized the cultural and societal value of good 


water quality. A participant in the Triad local government group summed up these sentiments by saying:  
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We couldn't have textiles in this region. We couldn't have industry in this region. We couldn't have the 


population we have. We couldn't do much of anything that we do without good water quality. 


Additionally, participants in the environmental nonprofit focus group noted that poor water quality 


actually could be detrimental to a community, because people depend on clean water for survival.  


In discussing the value of good water quality in the specific context of Jordan Lake, participants in all 


focus groups and the interview recognized its importance. The phrases “intended use” and “intended purpose” 


were mentioned across groups, and participants in two focus groups (Triad local government and 


environmental nonprofit) and the agriculture interview asserted that good water quality should serve its 


intended use. These uses encompassed a range of activities from flood control to drinking water to 


recreational uses. Once again, participants in two focus groups (Triad local government and environmental 


nonprofit) and the agriculture interview mentioned the value of using the lake for recreation, while 


participants in both Triad focus groups and the agriculture interview cited the value in being able to use the 


lake for drinking water.  Participants in both local government focus groups noted the importance of Jordan 


Lake for flood control and serving as a pollutant sink, helping control water quality downstream.  Perhaps 


unsurprisingly, participants in the Triangle local government focus group listed the greatest number of ways 


that good water quality in Jordan Lake was valuable.  In addition to the ways already mentioned, this group 


identified the lake’s value in incorporating wastewater from upstream. They also recognized the high quality of 


life associated with having accessible parks and natural resources and called Jordan Lake an “engine” for 


health and economic vitality in the region.  Interestingly, this issue was raised in the realty/building industry 


focus group as well, with one participant noting that although it is difficult to tease out the role of Jordan Lake 


on area development over time, one can assume it has played an important role, as both a recreational and 


drinking water resource.  


Responsibility for Maintaining Good Water Quality 


When asked about responsibility for maintaining good water quality, participants across all focus 


groups and the interview agreed that “everyone” is responsible, yet they also recognized that allocating that 


responsibility equitably is difficult. When attempting to assign responsibility, some participants (in both local 


government focus groups, the environmental focus group and the agriculture interview) distinguished 


between people who use the resource and those who contribute to the flow of the body of water. Specifically, 


participants in the Triad local government focus group noted that users should bear more of the burden, while 


participants in the Triangle local government and environmental nonprofit focus groups and the agriculture 


interview focused more on the responsibility of contributors.  


Participants in all focus groups also specifically named the agricultural industry as a key responsible 


party. In addition, participants in three focus groups (Triangle local government, environmental nonprofit and 


realty/building industry) asserted that government agencies have a responsibility for enforcement and for 


educating residents about good water quality.  Participants in the Triangle local government and 


realty/building industry focus groups further emphasized that residents may not be aware of water quality 


concerns and their role in contributing to good water quality.  


Similarly, when discussion focused on Jordan Lake, participants across all focus groups and the 


interview agreed that the responsibility for good water quality and managing nutrients in Jordan Lake was a 


shared responsibility.  As one participant in the realty/building industry focus group noted,  
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Jordan Lake is an important source of water…the effect it has upstream and downstream is important. 


It's not just a localized issue. We're all in this together.    


A recurring aspect of the discussion of responsibility, which arose in all focus groups and the interview, 


was the expressed frustration that Jordan Lake was originally intended for flood control but was later 


designated as a drinking water source, resulting in a situation in which the lake was impaired even before it 


was built.  One participant in the Triad realty/building industry focus group asked, “How did it get built when 


there was such a powerful force as the [US Army Corps of Engineers] saying, ‘Don't build it. You're gonna have 


problems’?”. Another participant, in the environmental nonprofit focus group, noted, “Once Cary started 


drinking from it, it became all of our problem to keep it clean.” 


Role of Government 
Participants across all focus groups and the interview also recognized the need for state and federal 


government agencies to play a greater role in maintaining good water quality in Jordan Lake. Participants in 


two groups (Triad realty/building industry and Triangle local government) identified state government 


oversight as necessary because of the large size of the watershed.  A participant in the Triangle local 


government focus group noted a potential facilitative role for state government, saying “Watershed 


boundaries don't respect political boundaries, and government has the unique ability to facilitate those inter-


jurisdictional discussions and conversations that need to happen”.  However, this participant felt that such 


facilitation might feel “heavy-handed” if led by federal agencies. Underscoring the opportunities for local 


government leadership, a participant in the environmental nonprofit focus group noted that local 


governments must be allowed “to protect their own waters”. 


In several groups (Triangle local government and environmental nonprofit) as well as the agriculture 


interview, participants mentioned the importance of and need for state government funding to address water 


quality issues in Jordan Lake.  Participants in the agriculture interview also called for increased funding for 


research, particularly for programs to assist farmers in implementing best management practices, and one 


participant noted that “Our folks don’t like regulatory programs...I don’t think anybody does”.   


Other issues that arose in this discussion related to regulatory frameworks and the political nature of 


these issues. Specifically, participants in the Triangle local government and both Triad focus groups addressed 


the chlorophyll a standard, which certain areas of Jordan Lake have exceeded at times. They noted that the 


standard is the same for every water body in the state and expressed a belief that it should instead be tailored 


for each water body. A participant in the environmental nonprofit focus group noted that “the ‘polluter pays’ 


principle…is the foundation of federal law” but asserted that, in North Carolina, state politics have prevented 


those responsible for polluting Jordan Lake from being held accountable.  Frustration with the political 


situation was further evidenced by comments such as the following: 


It's important not to look at the experience of Jordan and say, oh, what this shows is that we can't 


approach things with the Clean Water Act lens, we can't approach things through rules, a nutrient 


management strategy lens. That isn't broken. What's broken is the political system in the state.  


Equity 
Participants across all focus groups and the interview believed that the current system for achieving 


good water quality in Jordan Lake was unfair, though there was disagreement in the ways in which it was 


unfair. For example, participants in both local government focus groups and the realty/building industry group 
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identified agriculture and forestry as significant contributors of nutrients to Jordan Lake and noted that those 


land uses are not regulated at the same level as other land uses. Participants in the Triad focus groups also 


pointed to homeowners with septic tanks or those who fertilize their lawns as significant, unregulated 


contributors of nutrients in waterways.  At the same time, participants in the agriculture interview noted that 


their sector is meeting nutrient goals and questioned whether a shrinking number of farmers should be asked 


to meet the same goals as larger land uses or point source polluters. Participants in both Triad focus groups 


and the agriculture interview expressed that they believed that the expectations for achieving good water 


quality in Jordan Lake were unreasonable.  One participant in the Triad local government focus group 


supported this assertion by noting that the local government had met its phosphorous and nitrogen goals for 


10 years, yet that there had been no concomitant reductions in Jordan Lake.  Participants in the Triad local 


government focus group also wondered how others perceived their contributions to the Jordan Lake water 


quality problems; and across focus groups, participants expressed interest in better understanding the 


contributions of various sectors to nutrient-related pollution. 


Participants in the Triad focus groups felt they were bearing a disproportionate financial burden for 


maintaining water quality.  They also asserted that the Triangle region, and the City of Cary in particular, were 


not being asked to bear the same burden.  One participant in the Triad local government focus group stated,  


Cary is the predominant water user…they don't have to do anything for Jordan Lake, so the burden of 


responsibility falls on everybody upstream… and Cary doesn't have to deal with the problem. 


Further, these participants also questioned whether it was worth continuing to spend money to 


achieve better water quality in Jordan Lake, given that the lake is still impaired despite all of the money that 


has been spent to date.  A participant in the Triad local government focus group expressed concern that the 


cost of nutrient management might prevent businesses from coming to the region, asking “Why would 


somebody come to [our city] when they could go 12 miles away and not have to comply with these rules?” 


Though each stakeholder group had its own view of the ways in which the current system was unfair, 


participants across all focus groups and the interview agreed that achieving good water quality and managing 


nutrients in Jordan Lake was a significant financial burden.  For example, one participant in the Triad local 


government focus group referenced its Capital Improvement Plan, which committed a $100 million investment 


for wastewater treatment.  A participant in the agriculture interview mentioned concerns among farmers that 


the cost of meeting nutrient management goals could make farming unprofitable.   


In terms of accountability, a participant in the environmental nonprofit focus group emphasized the 


need for state government to play a role in ensuring that the financial responsibility for achieving good water 


quality in Jordan Lake was shared equitably though not necessarily equally. Along similar lines, a participant in 


the Triad local government focus group recognized that compromise would require sacrifices from all 


participants, saying, “My hope out of this is that…they bring all the members to the table, and they say, 


"Everyone's gonna come out here with some skin lost," and then when we all agree to that, then we can move 


forward.”  


Nutrient Management Strategies  
In discussing approaches to nutrient management in Jordan Lake, questions about baseline 


contamination and the need for tailored strategies arose as well as specific examples of management 


strategies, not all of which were deemed successful.  Related to baseline contamination, participants in the 
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realty/building industry focus group and agriculture interview raised the issue of legacy contaminants, while 


participants in both Triad focus groups asserted their belief that the current water quality in Jordan Lake was 


the best that could be achieved. Further, they felt that the current baseline should inform future nutrient 


management goals.       


Participants in several focus groups discussed the need to redefine what constitutes acceptable water 


quality in Jordan Lake.  As noted above, some participants asserted that the chlorophyll a standard should be 


unique to each body of water, instead of having a statewide standard; the realty/building industry and both 


local government focus groups reiterated that point when discussing specific strategies. Along these lines, 


participants in the agriculture interview stated that each of the three sub-watersheds draining into Jordan Lake 


required a unique approach to achieving good water quality as a result of some sub-watersheds being highly 


developed while others are more rural.  


Across all focus groups, participants identified policies and infrastructure that could address nutrient 


management problems. For instance, in both the Triangle local government and the environmental nonprofit 


focus groups, participants recommended that government incentives be provided for low-impact 


development. Participants in the Triangle local government focus group also noted that buffers were effective 


at mitigating flooding, improving water quality, and even increasing home values.  Participants in this focus 


group recommended consideration of smaller scale treatment facilities, which could recycle water for use in 


food production, and suggested wastewater treatment facilities should allow treated wastewater to filter into 


the ground instead of discharging it to streams. 


In the realty/building industry focus group, participants suggested bio-retention cells and constructed 


wetlands as potential strategies for improving water quality in Jordan Lake.  One participant in this group also 


suggested restricting the amounts of nitrogen and phosphorous in residential fertilizers.  This person stated 


that some states have implemented this approach but did not know whether research had shown positive 


effects on water quality as a result.  At the same time, a participant in the Triad local government focus group 


stated, “The expectation that we are gonna clean up Jordan Lake by retrofitting the cities is borderline absurd.”  


Participants in both Triad focus groups also emphasized the need for enhanced education and outreach about 


the Jordan Lake Rules, water quality problems in the lake, and potential solutions to those problems. 


Success Stories 
Several groups provided local examples of effective nutrient management strategies.  For example, a 


participant in the Triangle local government focus group highlighted the City of Durham’s efforts to improve 


water quality, noting that Durham is unique because it falls within the boundaries of both the Falls Lake and 


Jordan Lake watersheds.  This participant also asserted that the City’s experience provided evidence that 


enacting the Jordan Lake Rules would not impede growth, saying: 


Durham has enacted all of the Jordan Lake nutrient management rules within our jurisdiction, as well 


as the Falls Lake nutrient management rules within our jurisdiction, and I would defy anyone to say 


that growth and development has been impeded in the City of Durham.  


A participant in the Triangle local government focus group noted that its development decisions, such 


as building the greenway system within the floodplain, resulted in fewer flooding problems, which directly 


impacts nutrient movement.   
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In another example, several participants in the Triad local government focus group highlighted the 


watershed restoration plan of Little Alamance Creek, which they noted had been impaired for 100 years.  


Though the plan has only been in effect since early 2016, one participant noted that “it's a watershed 


restoration plan that all entities who are involved within that watershed…have taken ownership of it and are 


taking a holistic approach together at trying to restore the water quality in that watershed.” Referring to a 


website that was created to educate the public about the project, another participant noted that the project is 


changing the stigma long associated with the creek.   


Failures 
Underscoring concerns that current strategies cost too much and are ineffective, participants in the 


Triad focus groups provided several examples of what they viewed as failed nutrient management strategies. 


For instance, a participant in the realty/building industry focus group described a project in the City of High 


Point that utilized regional ponds and wetlands designed to trap nutrients but noted, “There were periods 


through the year that [the ponds and wetlands] exported nutrients. It didn’t trap nutrients; it exported 


nutrients.” Similarly, a participant in the Triad local government focus group described a project in his city as 


follows:  


We retrofitted a big, municipal parking lot...we put in a huge bio-retention facility, pervious pavement, 


and some of these little tree boxes...and the combination of all three of those retrofits on this area cost 


us almost a million dollars; and we gained ten pounds of nitrogen removal—that’s nothing—and we 


spent a million dollars doing it. 


A participant in the Triad local government focus group also pointed to the Neuse River as an example 


of failed nutrient management, saying: “They've spent millions and millions and millions of dollars and yet the 


nutrients in the basin continue to rise, even though the point sources, they're down more than 50 percent.” 


Information Needs Identified by Participants  


Participants across all focus groups and the interview identified a need for scientifically based decision 


making in finding solutions to water quality problems in Jordan Lake.  These participants also identified gaps in 


knowledge and additional information needed to better understand how to achieve and maintain good water 


quality in the lake. Specifically, participants in all focus groups wanted information about how much each land 


use is contributing to nutrient-related pollution in Jordan Lake.   


Participants in several focus groups (realty/building industry and environmental nonprofits) and the 


agriculture interview wanted information on how much it would cost to achieve the desired improvements to 


Jordan Lake’s water quality. Participants in the Triad local government and environmental nonprofit focus 


groups identified a need for improved technologies to reduce nutrient pollution, and participants in the 


realty/building industry and environmental nonprofit focus groups wanted to see improvements related to 


water quality sampling in the Jordan Lake watershed.  Specifically, participants in the realty/building industry 


focus group called for easily accessible water quality data from upstream communities, while participants in 


the environmental nonprofit focus group identified a need for guidance on designing and implementing 


neighborhood, school, or citizen science programs that can produce high quality data. 


Other questions about nutrient management in Jordan Lake that were raised by participants clustered 


in four categories: water quality parameters, costs, modeling of future impacts and organization roles. These 


questions are summarized below.   
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Water Quality Parameters 


 How has water quality in Jordan Lake changed over the last 10 years, and what changes, if any, can be 


attributed to specific management strategies? 


 What do we know about legacy nutrients: have they been measured, and how much are they 


contributing to water quality the problems in Jordan Lake?  


 How would prohibiting either nitrogen or phosphorous in residential fertilizers affect water quality? 


 Which crops are most efficient in the uptake of nitrogen? 


Costs 


 How much more does it cost to treat wastewater than to treat drinking water? 


 What is the return-on-investment of financing buffers for farmers (versus other strategies)? 


 How do the costs of 50-foot buffers compare to those associated with 100-foot buffers? Has a cost-


benefit analysis been conducted? 


Modeling Future Impacts 


 How will climate variability affect nutrient management in Jordan Lake?  


 How did the models that were used in developing the Jordan Lake Rules account for growth in Wake 


County? How is current modeling incorporating growth trends? 


Roles and Responsibilities 


 What is the responsibility of the US Army Corps of Engineers in terms of managing nutrient pollution in 


Jordan Lake? 


 How will the knowledge gained through the UNC Nutrient Management Study be used by UNC 


researchers, state legislators, the EPA and other decision makers? 


 


A number of these questions are being addressed by the UNC Nutrient Management Study, and for 


this reason, the research team appears well positioned to respond to some of these information needs. 


Conclusions and Future Engagement Activities 
The qualitative research described in this report represents the perspectives of several key stakeholder 


groups that are interested in nutrient management in Jordan Lake.  Across focus groups (with Triangle and 


Triad area local governments and realty/building industry and environmental nonprofit professionals) as well 


as an interview with agriculture/farming industry representatives, participants largely agreed on how to 


describe good water quality, both in general and in Jordan Lake. Being suitable for use as drinking water was 


part of these descriptions, as were other uses (e.g., able to support aquatic life, recreation). Participants also 


all agreed that there were impairments or other water quality problems in Jordan Lake. Further, although they 


agreed that achieving good water quality in Jordan Lake was a shared responsibility, the stakeholder groups 


had varied ideas on what their potential contribution to shared management might be.  On a related note, 


participants in each focus group and the agriculture interview questioned the fairness of the current system 


for achieving good water quality in Jordan Lake. Finally, they all agreed that government, particularly at the 


state level or higher, should play an integral role in maintaining water quality in Jordan Lake.   


Despite general agreement on these foundational issues, participants held divergent views on current 


water quality in Jordan Lake. Although participants in all groups agreed there were impairments or other 


water quality problems in the lake, some participants (specifically, in the Triad area focus groups and the 
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agriculture interview) did not see these impairments as major problems.  These participants pointed to 


impairments only in isolated areas of Jordan Lake and its continued use for drinking water and recreation as 


evidence of good water quality in Jordan Lake.  Conversely, participants in the Triangle local government and 


environmental nonprofit focus groups identified several concerns about the water quality, including concerns 


about swimming in Jordan Lake.  


There also were differing views on who should be responsible for maintaining good water quality in 


Jordan Lake. Participants in the Triad local government focus group indicated that water users should bear 


more of the burden, while participants in the Triangle local government focus group, along with participants in 


the environmental nonprofit group and the agriculture interview, indicated that more responsibility should fall 


on those contributing to impairments.  Across all four focus groups, participants identified the agricultural 


industry as a key party responsible for maintaining good water quality.  Further, both local government focus 


groups and the realty/building industry focus group noted that agriculture and forestry are not regulated at 


the same level as others.  Conversely, participants in the agriculture interview stated that it is unfair to ask a 


shrinking number of farmers to meet the same goals as much larger land uses and point source polluters.   


Interestingly, participants in all focus groups and the interview had concerns about the high cost of 


achieving and maintaining good water quality in Jordan Lake.  Participants in the Triad focus groups 


expressed concern that they bore a disproportionate financial burden in comparison with some Triangle area 


stakeholders.  Participants in the Triangle local government focus group worried about the rising future costs 


to the region if measures weren’t put in place now to protect Jordan Lake’s water.  Additionally, participants in 


the environmental nonprofit focus group expressed frustration that federal laws based on the “polluter pays” 


principle were not being enforced in North Carolina.     


The study also identified information needs among the stakeholders.  All groups expressed interest in 


knowing more about how different land uses are contributing nutrients to Jordan Lake.  Many participants also 


had questions about the cost of implementing measures that would achieve water quality goals in the Jordan 


Lake watershed.  Several participants also had questions regarding water quality in the Jordan Lake watershed 


and what is known about how specific nutrient management strategies can reduce pollution.    


As noted at the beginning of this report, one goal of the project was to identify locally relevant 


perspectives that could inform scientific research and policy decisions related to nutrient management. 


Toward that end, this report will be shared with the UNC research team and the team in the NC Department of 


Environmental Quality that is managing the formal stakeholder engagement process for nutrient management 


in Jordan Lake. Another goal was to identify research needs expressed by stakeholders that potentially could 


be addressed by the UNC research team. A number of the questions raised during the focus groups are already 


being explored by the UNC Nutrient Management Study team (e.g., dynamics of water movement in the lake, 


determining nutrient contributions by different areas and land uses, management strategies implemented in 


other geographic areas), highlighting opportunities for team members to engage with these stakeholders and 


other public audiences to share their results. Additionally, new questions that were raised during this research 


will be discussed with the study team, in an effort to develop research that is responsive to stakeholder needs 


in North Carolina.   
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Appendix A: Focus Group Topic Guide  
 


The following questions were used to guide discussion in all focus groups and in the interview. 


 


For this focus group, we will define “large body of water” as any significant collection of water whether it be 


natural or manmade.  This could include rivers, lakes, reservoirs, and oceans. 


 


General Water Quality Questions  


1. When you think of good water quality in a large body of water, what goes through your mind? 


2. How would you describe the value of good water quality in a large body of water? 


Discussion prompts: Why is it important? To whom?  


3. Who should be responsible for good water quality in a large body of water? 


 


Jordan Lake Water Quality Questions  


4. When you think of good water quality in Jordan Lake, specifically, what goes through your mind? 


5. What problems, if any, do you perceive with Jordan Lake’s water quality? 


Discussion prompts: Can you walk me through the last time you experienced a problem with 


water quality in Jordan Lake? What happened, and how were you involved? 


6. How would you describe the value of good water quality in Jordan Lake?  


 


Jordan Lake Nutrient Management Questions  


7. Who should be responsible for managing nutrients in Jordan Lake? 


Discussion prompts: What role, if any, should government play in managing nutrients in Jordan 


Lake? 


8. What are some strategies for managing nutrients in Jordan Lake? 


Discussion prompts: What are the costs of these strategies? What are the benefits? 


9. What do you think we need to know to better understand how to manage nutrients in Jordan Lake? 


10. Is there something you would like to talk about that we have not addressed? 
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Appendix B: Codebook  
Research Questions    
RQ 1. How do participants define and value good water quality in a large body of water? Who do they believe should be responsible for maintaining it? 


RQ 2. How do participants define good water quality in Jordan Lake? Who do they believe should be responsible for maintaining it? 


RQ 3. What potential nutrient management strategies do participants describe for Jordan Lake? What are the knowledge gaps associated with these strategies? 


     
Code name Sub-code name 2nd level sub-code Definition Example 


WATER QUALITY (WQ) 


WQ WQ-good  How participants describe good water quality in a 
large body of water. Includes positive and negative 
descriptions. 


“…you don't see dead fish floating up.”; “Good 
water quality supports the ecosystem that was 
original to that area.” 


  
-intended use Used when participants reference designated uses 


of a large body of water to describe water quality.  
 


“[Water quality] depends on the intended 
purpose. If it's for drinking water, then that has a 
certain high-level value.” 


-standards Used when participants describe good water 
quality as meeting regulatory requirements and 
standards. 
 


“…all the thresholds that are there for all different 
types of heavy metals, everything should be below 
those thresholds.” 


  WQ-value 
 


How participants describe the value of good water 
quality in a large body of water.  
 


“…water is crucial to maintaining healthy people 
all around the world.” 


  -priceless Used when participants describe good water 
quality as invaluable. 
 


“No matter what [water] is used for, I don't think a 
price can be put on it.” 


  WQ-responsible 
 


Entities participants identify as being responsible 
for maintaining good water quality in large bodies 
of water. 


“Anyone that uses the resource within a 
watershed, or even within a state boundary.” 


  -everyone Used when participants identify "everyone" as a 
responsible entity. 
 


“…everyone's responsible, there are no 
exemptions in terms of keeping [water] clean.” 


  WQ-cost 
 


 


 


  Costs associated with maintaining good water 
quality in large bodies of water. 
 


“There's a high price, but the big question for me 
is what is that price?” 
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Code name Sub-code name 2nd level sub-code Definition Example 


WATER QUALITY-JORDAN LAKE (WQ-JL)  


WQ-JL WQ-JL-good 
 


How participants describe good water quality in 
Jordan Lake. 
  


“I swim in it, I drink it.” 


  -intended use Used when participants reference designated uses 
in Jordan Lake to describe water quality. 


“…even though [drinking] was an unintended use 
of the water, it hasn't stopped them from using 
it.” 


  WQ-JL-value   How participants describe the value of good water 
quality in Jordan Lake. 
 


“[Jordan Lake is] the future and the vitality of this 
region.” 


  WQ-JL-problem 
 


Comments about perceived or actual problems 
with water quality in Jordan Lake. 


“I’ve been told that it [Jordan Lake] was impaired 
before it was even finished filling up.”; “…when 
Jordan Lake was established early on, they said it 
was gonna be polluted – and guess what? It is.” 


  -standards Used when participants reference problems with 
Jordan Lake water quality standards. 
 


“What's the appropriate target? I really don't think 
that 40 micrograms per liter of chlorophyll A is.” 


  WQ-JL-cost   Costs associated with treatment and maintenance 
of water quality in Jordan Lake. 


“…in 20 years, when we can no longer swim in 
Jordan Lake or drink the water, it's going to cost 
10, 20 times the amount to try to fix it as it would 
have been were we to put measures in place 
now.” 


  WQ-JL-equity   Comments about equity/inequity related to water 
quality in Jordan Lake. 


“…you've got a region down there that's making 
use of [Jordan Lake] for their water source, but 
they're not the ones that are being asked to pay 
for it.” 


NUTRIENT MANAGEMENT (NM) 


NM NM-responsible 
 


Which entities participants identify as being 
responsible for managing nutrients in Jordan Lake. 
  


“I think everybody upstream does have a certain 
level of responsibility to our downstream 
neighbors.”  


  -equity Used when participants reference equity/inequity 
in managing nutrients in Jordan Lake. 


“…all of us should be responsible for [nutrient 
management in Jordan Lake], but that's all of us, 
not just municipalities."; "the toughest part of this 
is that you have a lot of contribution coming from 
upstream and they have very little benefit coming 
back to them for complying with regulation.” 
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Code name Sub-code name 2nd level sub-code Definition Example 


NUTRIENT MANAGEMENT (NM) - continued 


NM NM-responsible -govt Comments about the role of government in 
maintaining good water quality in Jordan Lake. 


“Watershed boundaries don't respect political 
boundaries, and government has the unique 
ability to facilitate those inter-jurisdictional 
discussions and conversations that need to 
happen.” 


  NM-strategy   Strategies that participants identify for managing 
nutrients in Jordan Lake. 


“…nutrient trading has been looked at. It's 
certainly a tool.” 
 


  NM-cost   Costs associated with nutrient management 
strategies for Jordan Lake. 


“What’s accomplishable and at what cost? There’s 
gotta be a reasonable level there somewhere and 
at what cost to our region is slight improvement?” 


  NM-additional 
info 


  Comments about additional information needed to 
better understand how to effectively manage 
nutrients in Jordan Lake. 


“How do you deal with that legacy sediment, that 
legacy phosphorus?” 


 


 





